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MAY 17, 1905 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Royal City of British Columbia, New Westminster.
719 I
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-a
homes, (arm, business Openings and industrial opportun1ue”f wedeslre'to drawattention I of theflPra«,rr‘flril>°Ut lhlïideation and industries of the city. Situated oa the north bank

°,ered b7 ll” C"' »' N«" Westminster. | S.'X'B.K", oŸBteS^,

the mildest and '
most equable in 
British Colum
bia, always free 
from extremes 
of both heat and 
cold. The win
ter is moist but 
healthful, frosts 
solder and rare
ly of sufficient 
severity to give 
ice lor skating.
The summer is 
the most glori
ous on the conti
nent. If gardens 
are not actually 
blooming the 
year round the 
grass is always 
green, violets are 
usually in bloom 
during the en
tire winter, and 
primroses, doffo- 
dils and other 
earlyflowera are 
not uncommon 
i n Febru ary.
Plan ts and 
shrubs which in 
other parts of 
Canada are to 
be found only in 
hothouses and 
conservatories, 
live and flourish 
the
through in the 
open air. Peach
trees bloom towards the end of March, and plums, cherries and apples early in April.

Thunder andlightning—the terror of so many people—are here almost unknown, and 
so very mild and harmless when they do occur as to cause little alarm even to the most 
timid. The climate condition! are, therefore, almost ideal ; certainly unequaled in 
great Dominion.

New Westminster has frequently been referred to as the “ City of Homes ” from the 
fact that more than seventy per cent, of its inhabitants own their homes. While indi
vidual cases of great wealth are few, poverty is still more rare. The great bulk of the 
populatiion are simply prosperous, comfortable and happy. Charity cases at the present 
time can be counted on the lingers of one hand—and this in a population of over 8,000.

If you want a comfortable borne in a prosperous city, equipped with all modern facili
ties, such as electric street railways, electric lluht, perfect water supply, public schools, 
high schools, colleges, seminaries, churches of all denomination-», etc., etc., we invite you to 
have a look at New Westminster and study its advantages. We do not fear the verdict.

There being no inflation of values, we believe you can get more for a dollar here than 
in many other places not a bit more desirable. City lots are of generous size—66x132—not 
the little puny strips of 25 feet frontage eo common in the West. You can buy lumber 
direct from the mills, and other building material as cheap as anywhere on tn_
Or if you want the ready-made article, no doubt the real estate dealers have 
bargains to offer.

!

ges looming 
up in the dis
tance to the 
north, east and 
south.

The Fraser 
River, which is 
spanned oppo
site the city by 
a million-dollar 
bridge, is the 
greatest salmon 
river in the 
world, and has 
yielded as high 
as $5,000,000 
worth of cann ed 
salmon inagood 
year, giving 
profitable em
ployment to 
thousands of 
fishermen and 
cannery 
tors. Ni
steamers having 
their headquar
ters at New 
Westminster 
give daily com- 
munication 
with the farm
ing districts 
above and be
low the city.

Other Indus
tries are saw 
and shingle 
mills, w ood- 
working fac
tories, oarmuild- 
ing works, dis-

mills, fruit canning cold storage plants, breweries, foundries, machine ehop^'eto^Rut 
there are openings for many other industries, electric power for which is available a ta 
very low price. The city has water front and lands reserved for factory «Res Terms 
Proviiu^SOna^e Railway and shipping facilities are equal to those of any olty in the

., If it is a farm you want, remember that New Westminster is the market center of 
lh“,ar^mesdBre?tand f«rtile/raser Valley, to reach which you must come here any- 
way. So why not come direct, where you can get your information at first hand from 
peoplewho are in daily touch with all the farming settlements. The farmers' market in 
New Westminster is the onlyone in British Columbia. Como and have a lo“k at thS

IgrTcultora8! tiocieTythu/ear" 150,000 ‘n ald °* the AnnUal Kxhlbition of the Royal

foliowîng°dates°** 
and™arddofeTrad“ent k publlshed ^ authority of the New Westminster City Council
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For fuller or special information 
and maps, address W. A. DUNCAN, city cierk, New Westminster.
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Cockshutt Disc HarrowsT, but 
lotion.

sgust- 
e the 

there 
dvised ARE NOTED FOR THEIR 

STRENGTH.other, 
ed mo

IJOURNALS are made of hard maple boiled in oil, 
and will give long wear. At the same time they can 
be quickly and cheaply renewed.

MAIN F RAME is made out of one heavy piece 
of T steel, and the outer end rests near the outer end of 
discs, and the inner ends are held so they can only raise 
to a level, but they can drop lower, and will cultivate 
in furrows and other low places.

POLE can he set in centre of frame for four 
horses, or to one side for three.

j
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SgragB^Years 
îe He SCRAPERS have spring steel shanks.

"SiilSBI «8th.— 
f this 
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WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICESCockshutt Disc Harrow—15 sizes.
1
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COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED, ISS-Ti

Carnefac Stock Food For That 
Thin HorseUSEive all
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Mm omtrermg any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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VANCOUVER, B. C.h
I

la the most attractive residential city In Canada. jSB

Due to its Climate, 
Scenery, Educational 
Facilities and Grow
ing Prosperity. We 
sell

msfigui
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I RESIDENTIAL, 
BUSINESS and 

SUBURBAN LANDS.
I IS X3

m
J - L3■ Z ' I Correspondence s o - 

J licited.
$ fmW c~, »

MAHON, M°FARLAND & MAHON,
541 HASTINGS ST.Beal Estate Brokers.

S3

Dunn's Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine HeclaFur <\

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it wonld pay you to 
buy one it only to make blocks for one 
fair-deed building. Blocks are made 
out in the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full dl- 
reotions ruroi shed 
with machine

MAKES BLOCKS 
bank

berna and buildings 
of every description.
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer In 
winter; cooler In sum
mer ; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept. N. om

2)e/y tôeM/sfa offf/f/cr
: 1 ucmr dtCdXer^/or

^DÿCR/rnVlz^JjOOk’LET,
or Write direct To ffie roanu/icllirerj,

(MRE BmS.&G-. I» proton.

.—4
/ 4
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îiÊBoÙ . ill GLARE & BROCKEST, Western Agents, 246 Princess St„ Winnipeg, Man.■;'j
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mi FENCEGALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN
WIRE

The JAS. STEWART MEG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.B HIGH CARBON
Kg

: *
■m

We call your 
special attention 
to our Extra 
Heavy Fence, all 
Horizontal 
Wires No. 9 
Gauge. Weighs 
more per rod, 
has greater ten
sile strength 
than any other 
Fence on the 
market.

02^=4
The proof 

of the pud
ding is, that 
more of our 
Fences are in 
use than all 
other makesof 
Wire Fences 
Combined.

m Okanagan
Climate

Manitoba„ : andmi Soil.'■&m m
11 ^

K combined
■mil make the Okanagan VTalley famous. I sell hay, 

fruit, vegetable, grain, dairy, grazing and timber 
lands direct for the farmer around Enderby, Arm- 

Vernon, Lumby, Kelowna, Westbarik,
Write

»

13gg strong,
Peachland, Summerland and Penticton, 
for my literature and largest list .of land in 
British Columbia.

I'.-
American Field and Hog Fence.

■
!

We continue
to manufacture the celebrated

H. P. Lee, Head Office, Vernon, B. C.■ MESHELLWOOD 
ORNAMENTAL FENCES

E
<

■
No fake business, but sound bus
iness propositions that appeal 
to men of brains and common 
sense.

«

Stop and Think Dealers do not handle our Fences, write to us.If your i
1

The CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, Limited i8 <■■* and then come and see what 
we have to offer you : : : : :

i
tHAMILTON, Ont.gjy! WINNIPEG, Man.

TEN THOUSAND ACRES»:«
t

If You Have a Farm for Saleof the choicest farming lands 
within a radius of fifteen ndles of the voting and growing town of Cayley, m 
thft créât winter-wheat !»eU of Sont hern Alberta. Hundreds are here .inti 
hundreds are on the wax. Bef.-w you locate, write any of the following :

l
e I

' Or Want a Situation, put an Advertisement in our 
WANT AND FOR SALE COLUMN. Our Want 
Ads. Always Bring the Best Results.

The William Weld Co., Limited, Winnipeg, Man,
i§ çmtiUtrtn? any a4vtrtU(ment on this p«$t, htndty menho* (He FAR MER'S AD VOCA TE.

H. W, KROUS,JELL & COCHLANDAVID FEIGHMAN i» r.wi.KY Ilori-tHeat..Estate Di \i.kks.

Ainfoi mation required.who will l>U pleftSt'd Ul give \ at:
/■:. • :

n
ML.

Xi

\
i?.. " ■

!i&.
11
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are the Best Months to Make Money Raising Chickens

Chicks hatched then grow more rapidly and require less care than 
at any time of year and the knack of running the business successfully 
is acquired under the most favorable circumstan
,, . One good May or June hatching will bring out a brood of chicks 
that sell about October 1st for enough to pay for an Incubator and 
another batch can then be started that will get the chicks out in time 
for the Christmas market. The next batch will be ready for the March 
and April market, “broilers’’ commanding the very highest market pri

of real success in poultry raising, bringing the whole matter from g

ces.

ces.

uess-

Chatham Incubator
easy terms. No cash to pay until November, 1905. By that time it should have paid for itself

arts sjt ï~ x* Sfts
rtîu uireu.

on

Getting the right Incubator is pretty nearly the whole thing. The Chatham is the 
safest and surest Incubator made. It does the trick ; 100 per cent, hatches every time 
if the eggs are fertile. Rather than go into details of construction here, we will print a • 
few out of many hundreds of testimonials :

Brightoti, Ont., April 15th, 1906. tell me where I could get » good poultry paper 
something|that would suit a beginner.

Yours truly.The Manson Campbell Co.,
Chatham, Ont. B. H. BARAOER,

D "°rx Brighton, Ont.
r.S.—I would rather attend to an Incubator than 

on. hen now. There is some satisfaction in knowing 
that if you look after them you will get chicks.

T
Dear Sir,—I told you when I received my Incubator 

and Brooder that I would let you know what success 
I had with my first hatch. When the Incubator ar
rived I went and got eggs to put in it, and as I was 
anxious to get it started I took all the eggs I could 
from the party, and he had only enough so I could 
not pick them over. There were some small ones and 
some long and narrow, and as I afterwards found out 
he was keeping twenty-seven hens with one cockrel, 
so they did not look very good on the start. I put 
fifty-six eggs into the Incubator and followed the in
structions closely, and I got fifty chicks, two having 
died in the shell, which I think is first-class. They 
are all strong and lively. I am sorry I did not order 
the 100 size instead of the 60. I have it now filled 
with sixty white Wyandott eggs I wish you could

miThe Hanson CampbeU Co.? ^ ^ ^
Chatham, Ont.

Dear Sir,—The incubator that we purchased from 
you on the 18th Jan. last is certainly a dandy. Out 
of a No. 2 incubator with 83 fertile eggs I got 76 
chickens, and they are all strong and healthy. I 
used 1* gallons of oil. I think there is no better 
Incubator in the world.

Yours truly,
MRS. JOHN ROBSON,

Valens P.O., Ont.

Y

MANSON CAMPBELL.

We have similar letters from every State in the United States, and every Province in the Dominion.
Every Incubator we put out is the best kind of advertising we do, for it sells many others for us by its never 

failing results. J
The Chatham is built on honor, and its construction and workmanship are as perfect as 

an experience of fifty years and ample capital can make them.
■ The 'Chatham was the first Incubator made that was good enough to admit of its makers 

taking chances that it would make its cost for the poultryman before it was paid for.
Don’t imagine for a moment that it is any longer possible to make big poultry profits by 

setting hens. As hatchers hens are as out of date as stone hatchets.
If these erratic, uncertain birds are

FREE
BOOK.
A Complete 

Quide 
to Poultry 

Profits.

... ., ... , kept busy egg-laying instead of wasting their time
setting, the poultryman will pocket a good many extra dollars in profit.
t ïf y°U,W;U? to ful1 Particulara on the subject and learn all the details of successful 
incubator hatching and profitable poultry raising send to-day for our superbly printed book 

How to Make Money Out of Chicks.” It’s FREE. ’
Send for it now.

THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited
CHATHAM, ONT.Dept. 2

Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., New Westminster, B.C., and Halifax, N.R.
Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich. ' ’ °*

Also Manufacturers of the famous CHATHAM FANNING MILLS AND CHATHAM FARM SCALES. 15

Grafters get what is coming to them 
soon or late.

Once—or—twice there 
was
children.

And when any of the children were sick, 
tho wife and mother sat up with the 
sufferers.

And

was a man who 
married and had a large flock of

when
mother carried them in her 
jumped over the rough places without 
assistance.

And it

they were infants their 
arms and

came to pass that the mother 
of the flock slept to wake no more.

And the man took unto himself another 
wife.

And he
babies and helped the 
rough places, too.

Funny, isn’t it, how easily 
change his ways—when 
him by the ear 7

carried the second flock of 
woman over the

a man can 
a woman taketh

Bishop Whitaker, of Philadelphia, 
of the best story-tellers 
wish to listen

one
a mari dould 

to, recently told of a 
young clergyman whose pastoral charge 
had fallen to him out in the thinly- 
populated end of a western state. Riding 
the circuit of his tiny churches, he never 
imagined that the auditors 
ever sat under him in another, and so he 
had been delivering everywhere the

It was a good sermon, and it 
seemed to take well ; but Just how well 
that

of one town

same
sermon.

young preacher never guessed until 
Sunday he

church door 'by a negro.
one was stopped at the 

" Pahdon me, 
suh, fer a moment,” he said, with a most 
respectful bow.
that I sutlnly have enj’yed dat 
De fust time I heard It, suh, I liked it. 
an’ de secon’ time I liked it better, an’ 
ns I ben follerjn’ you aroun’ hit just 
kop’ growin’ on me like, 
sorter in de preachin' business my own 
se’l, an' it jus’ occurred to me dat you 
gwine to wear out dat sermon some fine 
day, an’ den I wants to buy it. 
you git ready to sell it, suh, I stan’ to 
give you fifty cents.[Exchange.

“ I Jus’ wan’ to say
sermon

Now, suh, I’se

When

George Washington Thomas, an able- 
bodied negro of Sleepy Hollow, appeared 
before Magistrate 
with stealing chickens. The 
companied by his lawyer, Col. Simmons, 
a rising young white attorney. The old 
Judge sauntered Into the dingy court
room, where he had reigned for

Nussbaum, charged
negro was ac-

more
than twenty years, and, after calling for 
order, looked around on the little 
pany there assembled.
Washington Thomas, he pointed to him 
and said :

com-
Seeing George

" Be you the defendant In this case 7 ” 
Quick as a flash George was on his 

feet, and, not understanding legal terms, 
he exclaimed, politely :

" No. sah ; no, sah ; I ain’t de 
’fen’ant ; dar’s do 'fen’ant ovah dar.” 
And he pointed to his lawyer, 
was a .general laugh about the room. In 
which the queer old Judge Joined hearti-

He was
visibly embarrassed, and thinking to cor
rect the mistake. If mistake it were, 
said again, pointing at his lawyer : 
" Yes, sah ; he’s de ’fen’ant,” and point
ing to himself, he said, A I's de gent’man 
what stole de chickens.”

There

ly. The darky felt abashed.

” In our army at the west,” said a 
captain of the Third Missouri Infantry 
in the civil war, ” the word ' Potomac ’
was given as the password for the night. 
A German detailed for guard duty under
stood it to he ' Bottomic,' andSteel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft.

Painted red on both sides. Most durable and economical covering for Hoofing op Siding, 
for Residences, Houses, Baras, Elevators, Stores, Churches, Poultry Mouses, Cribs, 
etc. Easier to lay and will last longer than any other covering. Cheaper than wood shingles or 
Slate. No experience necessary. A hammer and snips are the onlv tools required. It is semi- 
hardened high grade steel. Brick or Stone Siding at $2.00 per 100 Square Feet. Pedlar’s 
Patent Steel Shingles at $2.50 per 100 Square Feet. Also Corrugated Iron, Painted 
or Galvanized, in sheets 96 inches long. Beaded and Embossed Ceilings. \ Crimped 
Roofing. 2000 designs of Roofing, Siding and Ceilings in all grades. Thousands of buildings 
through the Dominion covered with our Sheet Metal Goods making them

FIRE, WATER AND LIGHTNING PROOF.
..®.en<* *n y°ur order for as many squares (10 x 10 feet) as you require to cover your new or old 

building. The very best roofing for this climate. We can suppy Eave Trough, all sizes, Corru- 
gated or Plain Round, Conductor Pipes, Shoes. Elbows, Spikes, Tubes.
_ A*1 poods shipped day after order is received. We are the largest concern of the kind under the
British Flag.- Established 1861. Capital Invested $150,000.00.

- PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.
___ ___________Eastern Warehouse—767 Craig St., Montreal, Quebec.

thus
t ransferrd to another German guard as 
1 Buttermilk.’ Soon afterward the officer
who had given the word wished to re
turn through the lines, and, approaching 
the sentinel, was ordered to halt and tho 
password was demanded, 
gave ■ Potomac.’

Nich right ; you don’t pass mit mo 
dis way,’ said the sentinel.

But this is the word, and I will 
pass,’ replied the officer.

” ’ No, 
placing
manner flint plainly told the officer that

Potomac ’ didn’t pass In Missouri.
” ’ What is the word, then ? ’ asked the 

officer.
“ It ish ’ Buttermilk,’ was tho answer.

The officer

^

! rzx

1 '
you stan', at tho same time 

a bayonet at hia breast in a

)

“ Well, then, ‘ Buttermilk.' 
Dot ish right.ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Now you pas, wit

y pursuit all about jour j.i/laes*,- 11

In answering any advertisement en this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
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No Cash to Pay 
Until Fall. 1905.
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Grain Grinders,

Gas & Gasoline Engines, 
Tanks,

Bee Supplies,

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.
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FROM ANY 

STAND
POINT 

THE

»

I Elevator Wanteda».i 0

■ iüi
i H & RWanted — Elevator, modern, 

up-to-date, doing good busi
ness. Write full description 
and prices to

>

REVOLVERS
are the BEST

IThe Only 
Modern 
Separator 
Bowl

i The H. & R. Revolvers 
never miss fire — never 
catch — and will never dis
charge accidentally.P.0. Box 671. WINNIPEG.Why bny a separator , 

filled with bottomless cake j 
pans, punched and bent I 
sections of stove pipe, or ] 
other complicated parts T

The only modern 
bowl baa no contrap- j 
tlona, is as simple, light 
and easily handled as any I 
woman could wish. The 
Illustration shows it.

Write for catalog K-186 j 
and learn about the best | 
and
separator ever built—the 
Tubular

Oaaadlaa Trt.iftr Palate
Winnipeg. Toronto, Quebec,
St. John, N. B,, Calgary, Alber- 
ta. Address

■
Write for our illustrated catalogua.

HARRINGTON 4 RICHARDSON 
, ARMS CO.,

356 Park Annul, 
WORCESTER, MASS., U.S.A.

This Cut Shows Our New Patent

GALVANIZED WIRE CLAMP for FENCINGn attractive r-most
■

Stronger, neater and more 
Save money by buying direct

ornamental than all others, 
from manufacturers.g

fVoj
■ 1i z

t. M. ShtrplM 
West Chuter, Pi. Ù cThe Unifie* Ce. 

Chlcato. III.
•n

% iUr
1

THOMA i♦

HOG TROUGHt 1MUNRO WIRE WORKS,Write for prices in all kinds 
of FENCING, GATES, 
STEEL POSTS, etc.

Built to last a life time

Impossible for hogs to spill food 
from this trough or to interfere with 
each other when feeding.

Much more sanitary than wooden 
troughs, which also leak and wear 
out quickly.

Made in five-foot lengths and up to 
any size required—light enough to 
be readily moved as desired.

If your dealer doesn’t sell it, write

Thomas Brothers, Limited 
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

1ÜI
Limited 1

MAN.WINNIPEG, r
£

?■

i

t
FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANOOS McDonald, Vlee-Presldent.
JOS. CORNELL, Seey. and Manager.

Uoeneed to Transact Business la Northwest Territories.

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.

c
!

(.

c
B— pThe Central Canada

INSURANCE CO.

E: t
i,W/A/D A

FWOOLr mica

mmsi 1Authorized Capital* $500.000.
Pure-bred Registered Uve-stoek Ineuranee.

head offiom, BRANDON, MANITOBA.
Fire Insurance. Hall Iasuranoa.

You haven’t seen the Canadian 
West unless you have 

seen
a
bmanufactured in Canada, especially to With

stand the Severe Contraction of the Frost.
Send stamps for samples and booklet

Ç
Winnipeg, May 22nd, 1899.

c

The Edmonton 
District

I tea In and around CALGARY, the flourishing town of•» ‘
-

tW. G. Fonseca, Esq. :
iiTHE CANADIAN NORTHWEST Dear Sir,—Replying to your enquiry, would 

say that the All-Wool Mica Roofing that you sup
plied us with four years ago hasgiven satisfaction. 

(Signed) BLACKWOOD BROS.

h

Ii
The Place for Ambitious Farmers.
The Place for Ambitious Ranchers.
The Place for Wise Speculators.

Land at Low Prices and With Assured Prospects
Iv. W. BICK

Box 613.
CALGARY, ALBERTA.

}WHY? hW. G. FONSECA & SON.Raises the best crops of wheat and oats of any 
pirt of America.

Good for raising cattle, horses, swine.
Good for dairying and poultry raising.
Good water ; good climate ; good coal ; good 

markets ; good laws.
If you go West, be sure and call at the oitioe 

of the

■

nAGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA,
56 Fonseca Avi.. WINNIPEG o

o

I»B. P. RICHARDSON tl

grtù BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL,
LANDS FOR SALE.

a>u??!”r. for *5 “ Farmer's Advocate " for the 
Northwest Territories.

Has all Kinds of Land for Sale. 704 Stephen Ave. i Vi
BOARD OF TRADE AT 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

ii

ASS A hIt
;/ tlHave your mail sent there, and make it your 

headquarters.
Write the Secretary for information about 

tile district
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TO FARMERS AND OTHERS O]

Please mention this paper. WPENMANSHIP Stenography 
and Book-keep

ing. Write for complete course for 
home study in all three. Insures a 
beautiful hand. Catalogue free. Na- 
tional Business College, Ltd. E. J. 

O Bum van, C. K., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can

b

VIRGINIA FARMS■ INTERESTED IN GROWING CORN (ii
O'

Ah $5 per Acre We are making a special offer on North Dakota White 
and Yellow Flint. This corn has been grown very success
fully in our Province and the Northwest, and in order to intro
duce it to you will sell it at ,'}!2 per bushel.

We have also a very early new sweet

low as
siwith improvements. Much lain! n.-u being worked 

has paid a profit greater than the pmvh.ise price the 
first year. Long summers, mild wnuei .. 
ping facilities to great eastern mat ! < t- ai i.
Best church, school and social advantage 
of farms, excursion rates, and *hat >>ilu \c .i
complished, write to-day to F. U. LAG AIM! , Agr. 
and And. Agt , Norfolk and Western lly., Box 
Roanoke, Va.
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I [B c.fApMéFiti/fTLands
MAILED EPEE o/i request J
PJPA/tr&C? Box 242. iVrh'h&sr/r/^srE/r.BCx

lh-st ship Stm corn, “ Peep o’ 
Day,” which ripens ten days earlier titan any other variety, 
in packets of one quart, 40c, : one pint, 25c.
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2 The MACPHERSON FRUIT CO.,Ltd.,Winnipeg,Man. V of>Wf■
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In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE lr
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Editorial. than one practictioner is at work, it will be found 
that, professional skill equal, the man with an 
up-to-date knowledge of live stock, and a few 

Make Good Plowing a Feature of Your herd and studbooks on his library shelves,
Farming.

Are Y ou Getting ali f Y our j Cream is 
Worth ?

In the May 3rd issue of this
*

paper, underhas
an advantage over his competitor who is deficient “ Cream l’rices and Their Relation to Rutter 

The approach of the time when many summer- along these particular lines. In Canada at the Prices,” the producer's interest was kept in view 
fallows are to be plowed, renders this an oppor- present time it is not possible ten get a really and the more the question is studied the 
tune moment ,to discuss the question of plowing, first-class up-to-date veterinary education (unless,

perhaps, at the French college—Laval), and under 
such circumstances, we Would strongly urge all 
persons intending to enter the veterinary 
fession

more in- 
In that articleteresting the subject gets to be. 

the price fop butter-fat for the figst half of April 
was stated as 27c. per pound; the latter half of 
the month is dropped to 25 3-5c.; the jobbing-out 
price of creamery butter when 27c. fop butter-flat 
was paid was 29c. for solids, 31Jc. a pound for 
creamery bricks ;
for butter-fat, the price for butter 
solids, and 30c. bricks, respectively, 
creamery man has the advantage of handling the 
farmer’s cream in the form of butter-fat for 
days clear before setting the price (it is 
every 14th day) for butter-fat and paying for the 
same, the margin he gets seems to be a pretty 
big one, when it is remembered that there is such 
a thing as the overrun, which, as stated on good 
authority, runs to 16 to 18 
the last quotations, the farmer gets $25.60 for 
100 pounds of butter-fat, which the

It is also an opportune time to call the attention 
of agricultural societies and farmers’ institutes 
to the valuable educational work of a properly- 
conducted plowing-match. 
means to the onlooker that the farmer working 
that land is a competent workman, either in do-

pro
to take an agricultural college course 

(two years, if one cannot afford the four-year 
one, but preferably the course leading to the B.

A., and at that, specializing in bacteriology 
and biology) at Guelph, Truro, or Winnipeg, be
fore attending the professional school. The V. 
S., by his training, knows thq animal frame, by 
reason of his work
has a pretty fair knowledge 
ings of the internal economny of the 
animal, but he 
apply his knowledge of location of muscles to the 
form of the animal as affecting motion or food 
production ; this the study of animal husbandry 
will do for him.

The well-plowed field

V. !S.ing the work himself, or seeing that good work 
is done.

and when 25 3-5c. was paid
Straight plowing means time-saving ; 

level plowing means land ready for work early in
: -was 29c.

As thethe spring, and no water lying in spots to pre
vent sowing grain at the proper Lime, or to make 
breeding places for weeds. . Another point to look

in dissection, and 
qf the work- ten

> ■ tto in plowing is the headland, usually a nursery 
for weeds and storcho,use for odds and ends, 
whereas it might better be well plowed and sown 
to timothy.

set
has not yet been taught to

Careful plowing means putting 
weeds out of sight, away from light and air, and 
the result is death to the weeds. Good plowing 
requires the possession of the art of horseman
ship by the teamster, and well-trained horses. 
I he plowman up-to-date does not leave his plow 
in the ground over night ; 
turns it over on the mouldlxxai.d to avoid the 
dew's and consequent dulling of the surface, which 
means increased friction, and, therefore, increased 
draft, besides increasing the tendency to clog. In 
connection with the plowing-match can be held a 
picnic and football match, and such other enter
tainment as the society may decide, 
is the first great creditor of a nation !”

At the agricultural colleges the future veteri
narian will get the rudiments of animal husbandry, 
bacteriology and milk-testing, without which he 
cannot nowadays be considered a properly quali
fied, up-to-date veterinarian.

per cent. Taking

creamery man 
makes up into 116 pounds of butter, for which 
he gets $33.64; or, after allowing 4c. a pouijd 
tor manufacturing, he has a profit of $8.40 
every 100 pounds of butter-fat manufactured, 
which, if 1,000 pounds of butter-fat is handled 
daily, makes a pretty big rake-off.

If
SB IIif a walking plow, he

onWild Oats.
That proverbial trait in young men to sow 

wild oats, seems to have a parallel instance in 
young countries, and Manitoba is, unfortunately, 
no exception, 
of the most annoying features in connection with 
our

la
There can be 

Very little objection urged to such heavy profit- 
taking so long as the producer marketing 
chooses to put up with it, and the

Ml
The spread of this weed is one’ The plow cream Billagricultural development, and is so rapid 

that it frequently becomes firmly established on
The Veterinarian Should be the Animal a farm before lhe owner is aware of Its Perni-

cious habits. The nature of the growth of the 
wild qat is such that it flourishes best under

Animal husbandry is, perhaps, the most popu- ditions of cultivation most suitable for wheat- 
ur subject at the agricultural colleges to-day. growing, and favors the deep alluvial soils 

and in the form of live-stock judging classes is mon to a large part of Manitoba, but, fortunate- 
being called for by farmers’ institutes and agri- ly, it is not so partial to the more loamy soils 
cultural societies all over the country. back from the river valleys
this bneVetfrinarLanS a,re aS yct '° be fOUnd in absence of any system of crop rotation, and the 
this line of vork, and yet, Ü properly trained, exclusive growing of grain, are also conducive to 

veterinarian should be the ideal animal the spread of wild oat», 
lhe holding of a veterinary certi

ficate by no means qualifies a man to act

reason why
he has put up with such a wide margin between 
what he gets for his raw product and what the 
same manufactured sells for is because he 
no.t really understand that he is not selling but- 
ter to the

1:1!

e
BBSSloesHusbandman. B vcon-

creamery or, commission 
of 3 2-5c.

man on a
margin a pound, but is really selling 
on a margin of over double, or, approximately 
tic., which is, 
much.

com-

we think, from 2Jc. to 4c. too
s’lhe need for a strong campaign of dairy 

education, in marketing as well as producing, is 
evidently needed if the home market is to be 
catered to and held by the farmers of the prairie. 
The central creameries have 
mercial problem—the practical elimination 
middleman.

The very general

the
husbandman. mastered one com-Already different men have adopted different 

methods of keeping wild oats in check, and an 
exchange of ideas on this subject through 
columns would be invaluable to those who have 
the pest to fight, 
systems are :

**of the
As the Irishman puts it : ” They 

them coming and going.” 
all, for the state of things, is for the 

a district to give a strong, whole- 
souled support to their local creameries, and not 
be stampeded from it because a big concern tem
porarily ofiers a bigger price in order to freeze 
out their smaller and weaker 
loyal to your local industries !

as a
judge of live stock, not even of horses, although 
many a V. S. has been pitchforked into the work 
of rating horses and awarding ribbons by virtue 
of his professional status.

■
11!

BBBg;
111

our catch 
after 
farmers of

The remedy.
Some of the more common

The Veterinary De
partment of the Iowa State College of Agricul
ture has recognized this defect in the training of 
veterinarians, and the four-year course there 
includes studies in live-stock judging, feeding and 
breeding.

To follow a crop of wheat with 
barley, followed by a crop or two of timothy or 
brome, which is broken up and summer-fallowed; 
another is to sow rape or a grain crop for pas
ture, in pjace of summer-fallowing, 
countries, where clover has become established, it 
has been found one of the best crops to check 
the growth of oats.

11mmnow

Bcompetitor. BeIn older
That such work has not been part of 

the veterinary curriculum in the colleges long 
ago is strange, when we consider that the bulk 
of the

c 
«

I b;.bbbbb

1

A Hint to Managers of the Big Shows.
Interested crowds arc always to be found at 

the big fairs to watch such work 
ing, glass-blowing, cigar-making, and 
dustrial pursuits, 
competitions.

The clover stand not cover
ing the ground completely in the spring, the oats 
sprout and grow; then, later, the rank growth 
of the clover completely smothers out the oats, 
and the • increased amount of vegetable matter in 
the soil aids in the decay of any seed that 
not have sprouted.

men graduated go into country practice, 
where a knowledge of live stock in health would 
be a great aid to the handling of live stock when 
diseased, and

as candy-mak- 
other in-a strong drawing-card with the

owners of live stock. not excepting buttermaking 
lhe fairs get large grants usually 

from departments of agriculture.

may
We would particularly re-It is not a rare thing at gatherings of live

stock breeders to hear a man speak disparagingly 
of the veterinarian's lack of knowledge of live 

due to his (the vetcrinaryijn’s) 
training, which has hitherto assumed that 
sole work

mind our readers that there is no wholesale 
method of eradicating oats like spraying to des
troy mustard, not.even burning the crop, for the 
seed falling into the crevices in the land is

presumably for 
the educational effect of part of the exhibitions. 
1 u° implements, comparatively recent in invun- 
I ion, and

Iffstock, narrow
new to the majority of people attend

ing the big shows, are the milking machine and
his pre

served until brought to the surface by the plow.
Cultural methods are the only way, so far, to the sheep-shearing machine, 
hold wild oats in check, and if any of our readers

diagnosing disease and dosing the 
On the other hand, the extreme brevity 

4 the veterinary course at many colleges causes 
one to marvel that many o.ther subjects vital to 
a vetvi inarian’s education have not been omitted.

was
affected. The manufacturers 

of these implements would, we believe, be only too

vv {'

BBhave been particularly successful with this sys- glad to have 
tern, we should welcome an account of it in our

an opportunity of demonstrating 
the work of the machines, provided facilities 
afforded them for so doing.

■M
were

In a country community where, perhaps. col umns.more
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860721111

faith in the level-headedness of the farmer’s wife, 
and cannot understand why she should develop in
sanity more readily than the city woman sur
rounded by more artificial conditions. It is 
merely a question of a life \\l.ich is most likely 
to maintain perfect physical health, and in these 
days when good foods are easily accessible, drudg
ery lessened owing to labor-saving devices, the 
farmer’s wife has benefited as well as others.”

t Farmers’ Wives and Insanity.Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

■ THE The idea has long been current that, compared 
with other classes of people, by far the larger 
percentage of married women confined in the in
sane asylums are farmers’ wives. From time to 
time newspapers and other periodicals repeat the 
story. It reappeared lately in one of our U. S. 
contemporaries, whereupon Dr. Geo. G. Or,off, of 
the Pennsylvania Board of Health, pointed out 
explicitly that it was not true, as abundantly 
proved by statistics. Dr. E. G. Runge, superin
tendent of the St. Louis Insane Asylum, a com
petent authority, writes : “It has always been 
my firm conviction that the outcry against farm
ing life in relation to psychic disease was not 
based upon facts, but was the offspring of deep- cities and towns in the surrounding modes of life

and strenuous struggles to procure decent livings. 
. . The social condition of farmers’ wives

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

I iff Walt* K. Omni, Business Misasse.
A. O. Hors IMS, D. V. M., B. Age., Kdiyoe. 
Y, 8. Jacob*, B. S. A., Associate Editor.

Dr. Daniel Clark, of the Toronto Asylum, tells
us, and we ask our renders to ponder well what 
he says : “ It is my opinion that farmers’ wives,
as a rule, are a healthy class with healthy work 
in the fresh air, and who are, as a whole, con
tented.

SB Oppress:
lock. Corner Banmatynb Avh. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office: Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office:
Carling Street, London, Ont.

I I,
imperial Bank B

It is altogether different in the largeB
rooted superstition.”

Dr. Groff is convinced that less farmers’ wives • ■London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street 

London, W. C„ England. has improved during the last quarter of a cen
tury, while the poverty-stricken classes are in
creasing with the cities and towns, 
more insanity among the latter. Hunger, bad 
ventilation, crime, foulness, poor clothing, drunk
enness, defective food, etc.—all are factors in the

become insane than of any other class, owing to 
the joyous elements of country life.

In this connection, we noticed recently the as
sertion by English physicians that life In Lon-

V«. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
(51 issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries Iu.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
Contract rates furnished

This meansjjjj

don flats—that is, furnished apartment houses— 
is driving women insane by its monotony, 
theory is that the economics of the flat have production of mental disorders.” 
taken from women a large part of the work that 
used to occupy their attention, while the restric
tions with regard to children have reduced to a 
minimum the duties of motherhood, 
does not take up with books, art, business 
church work, she is seized with ennui, or morbid, 
brooding introspection, and may, as many have 
done, become a mental wreck.

The
X

We conclude with a few striking observations 
from the letter of Dr. J. Russell, medical superin
tendent of the Hamilton, Ont., asylum, who 

If a woman utters a warning to the public, which, we fear, 
or is only too well grounded, and which should be 

taken well to heart, but it should be borne in 
mind that his warning is equally applicable to 
all other classes in the community as to farmers. 
It may not be pleasant reading, but we realize 
that the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has a dutv to

on applicatio n.
4* THE .ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 

received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers arc held respor 
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to L_ 
discontinued.

agate.I

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOtJR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
«a CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer’s Advocate will 
reach anv new subscriber. All subscriptions 
date of tne first copy received, 

tl* WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
.natter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, arc each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

individual connected with the paper.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

The subject of this article may be unusual, but 
the “ Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine ” 
regards it as most important, touching as it 
does the life of

perform to its constituency which we cannot af- 
people at a very ford to shirk. ” Heredity is a far more potent 

An enquiry was instituted influence in predisposing to insanity than occupa- 
respecting farmers' wives and insanity, seeking tion. If farmers, for instance, would take as much 
our information direct from the medical superin
tendents of about

on one our
crucial point.

interest in rearing healthy human stock as they 
do in breeding animal stock, there would be less 
insanity in the country.

commence with tK'
a dozen representative Cana-

Idian insane asylums. As a matter of fact, 
the same law governs both, i. e., like begets like. 
It is not uncommon for a married woman to be 
admitted to the asylum, suffering, say, from 
puerperal' insanity, recover and be d,ispharged, 
bear another child, and be again admitted to the 
asylum. What is to be expected of such progeny? 
We hear a great deal about the White Plague, and 
the laudable efforts put forth to stay its ravages, 
but there is another plague which is perpetuating 
and reproducing itself before our eyes, and which 
is even more blighting and far-reaching than 
tubercle, and yet no voice is raised to warn the

In consequence of the difficulty in tracing the 
records and origin of cases, and because of the 
transfers from

Is

one asylum to another, it is
wouldscarcely possible to tabulate data that 

warrant specific conclusions upon the question 
but so far as figures were available, they did 
show a proportionate preponderance of farmers’ 
wives in Canadian asylums, compared with other 
classes.

not

XX X.
gfxi . Even if they are more in actual 

hers, it would not be surprising, because agricul
ture is the predominant industry of the country, 
and far more people are engaged in that occupa
tion. Consequently, the agricultural classes People against its ravages.” 
would figure more largely in the records, 
safely conclude that the charge is not true, 
have no doubt, if the facts were fully known, that 
the percentage of farmers’ wives insane, compared 
with other classes, would be found 
less.

nun-

Swapping Experience.1
In another column we publish a letter1 from 

Mr. N. Wolverton, of Brandon, on that very im
portant subject of crops to maintain fertility, to 
keep vegetable matter in the soil, to prevent 
drafting, and to insure against a total failure. 
Mr. Wolverton is face to lace with the same prob
lem that is confronting men in every part of the 
older West, and the convictions he mentions will 
be, if they are not already, forced upon every 
land owner on the prairie just as surely as they 
have been forced upon farmers in other similar 
grain-growing districts. And, we might add, the 
continued increase of weeds must tend to hasten 
the time of more general crop rotations.

In a country so universally devoted to wheat- 
growing, no doubt the rotation proposed by Mr. 
Wolverton is rather elaborate, and does not 
bi-ing wheat frequently enough upon a given field 
for present-day methods and preferences. Never
theless, it is toward some such rotation as this 
that we must tend, and as Mr. Wolverton says, 
he requests the experience of those who have 
been successful with a rotation, and also would 
like to have the defects in his plan pointed out. 
The prevalence of weeds, drifting soils, decreasing 
fertility, etc., are serious problems which require 
to lie thoroughly investigated and solved.

We can 
and Impure Foods.

Each spring ther.e has been noticed a continual
deterioration in the cjuality of that commodity 
known to the tiade as ” maple syrup.” 
years ago, when the idea of substituting a cheaper 
grade of sugar for the pr.oduct of the maple tree 
was■ -,>• y

very much
A few

The letters we have received from 
medical superintendents contain 
such important significance, that we feel that they 
should not be withheld from our readers, 
bear testimony to the wholesomeness of farm as 
compared with city life, and to the satisfactory 
condition and mental status of the wives of Cana
dian farmers, 
told (he writer dome

some of the 
statements of

first tried, enough of the original genuine 
article was retained to give the final product a 
flavor very

'-AXX.:' They
closely resembling that of actual 

But each succeeding year, as the 
supply of maple trees decreased and the market 

An expert in mental disorders lor maple sYruP enlarged, the public has general-
years ago that very many *y been weaned off the ‘pure-grade syrup, and now

eases of insanity were due to want of nutrition talies> w*th the customary protest, an article in- 
induced by various causes, thus depleting thé sipi(1' inflatcd in price and untrue to
physical basis of the mind—the brain. Bear that is not because this spurious article is particular

ly injurious to the health that we protest against 
its presence on the market and invoke the action 
of our legislators to deal wilh it as they have 
done with oleomargarine, but because a

maple sweet.

|.Xf X.I

Itname.

. . i 

Ixll:.
VXX-
ZXP
EE!

statement in mind in considering the following 
quotations : »

Note the observations, first, of Dr. C.
Clark, of the Ayslum at Kingston :

reason to believe that farmers’ wives in On- m,ldity is presented for sale under' a false name, 
prone to mental disease than an(* ,,nder a name that tends to enhance its pri. e 

other classes, unless subjected to conditions that beyond what its quality justifies, and by so do- 
no longer pertain to the average farmer’s home. ing injures the reputation and sale of an article— 
Of recent years things have improved so much in the Product of the farm bush-lot—that has a de- 
tho way of sanitation, better diet and social con- cided value ns a food, 
ditions generally, that the health of the farmer’s 
wife is better, on the average, than it

-
K.

I have com-
no
tario are more

Si
The ” maple syrup ” de

ception is only one of the instances that illus
trate the necessity of a stringent pure-foods law, 
and 1 he fixing of proper standards of purity.

Br
Do You Want a Situation ?

WITH ONE OF CANADA’S LEADING FARMERS 
OR STOCKMEN ?

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE.”
” WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN WILL NOT 
ESCAPE THEIR ATTENTION.
THEM WILL WANT YOU.
RATES UNDER THAT HEADING 
PAPER.
CATE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

iê ; was, say
T am not so pessimistic as 

many of the writers in our daily newspapers, and 
it is my belief that acute insanity is rarer than 
formerly. The admissions

1
twenty years ago.

THEY ALL READ THE

Ranchers Look for Better Prices.
1 lie Maple (Peek News states that offer,s 

the 1 th'■> clip made 10 tire local sheepmen 
a good advance over last war
1 lie
pound, will be reached for wool 
made io 1 he out look for beef prives, which is held 
to augur well for a higher range.

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OTJU to institutions 
greater, but this is because of the greater public 
appreciation of their 1... fulness 
ar.e not more careful than at present in regard to 
the exclusion of dégénérai es among the classes 
being imported, we shall have a larger admission 
rate in the future. ... I have a great deal of

are
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Worses. balking in harness.

Jibbing in harness is Give the Stallion a Chance.a more difficult fault to 
overcome than jibbing in saddle, for the presence 
ot the vehicle greatly favors the “ defence ” of 
the horse. l’etore trying to eradicate the 

should satisfy ourselves that it is 
by any ailment, such 
present, should he 
further. As

It is well known to practical horsemen that 
the responsibility for a small foal crop lies upon 
the owner, of the marc, and not upon the stallion. 
Some time ago we published in this paper the re
sult ot scientific investigations into this unfortun
ate state of affairs, and drew certain deductions 
therefrom, which, if observed, would be of ma
terial benefit to horse-breeders. The value of 
the advice was recognized by several of our con
temporaries, who have repioduced the article, or. 
portions of it, for the benefit of their readers, 
without giving this paper credit for it. The in
vestigation showed, among other tilings, that the 
cmtcal period was at the 7th week after being 
hv m Zi® foIlowln >ules were first published
issue iVo T1"8 dvocato " i» March 5th 
issue, 1 JU„, and are worthy of note to-day :
who\,.Mar0>S that have boen indoors during the 

tci and are to run at grass during the sum
mer, should be acclimated to the change before 
being served. This is well understood by horse- 

, . ’. " 10 ffpnerally tollow the above suggestion 
to thePr°hVldeS fOV the mares Setting accustomed
rounding. ^ m' f°°d’L ^erature and sur- 
ounaings. It is well known by all practical

hTrth<dr%th^t (ligCSlive troub!es are quite serious
of !ur,,', H™ 0,1 \he B'egnant female; the effects
oi purgatives, such ns aloes,
harmful.

The Balky Horse.
vice, 

not caused 
as sore shoulders, which, if 
cured before

A correspondent writes : “ Give a remedy for
a balky hoise, five years old, gentle, but has no 
inclination to work on wagon or to plow.” Not 
holding with the view that harsh or cruel meas
ures are efficacious, we give herewith the method 
of a recognized authority on horse-training ;

we ■
1

we pio.ceed
our first object, when contesting the 

question of supremacy ith the horse, is to, gain 
the best kind of victor over our opponent, even

A jibber or balker is a horse which, without ^ it has no direct bea ng on the point at issue,
just cause, refuses to proceed in any required ’ should put the horse (of course, without tIn
direction, although he may be willing to go in some vehicle; through exactly the same course of dis-
other direction. As a rule a jibber will turn to one vipJme as recommended for the jibber in saddle,
side, but not to the other. Acting on the fact ® 1I1Qy then harness him to 
that the horse is an animal possessed of but " -?ej , cai 1 inside 
little intelligence, we shall generally succeed in SU|table 
overcoming the defence of the jibber in saddle if 
we force him to circle several times to the right 
and to the left, with the long reins on foot: or, 
in the turn on the forehand, both on foot and 
when mounted. Failing to fix his hind quarters, 
which we can easily move round his forehand by 
means of the whip or cane, if not by the leg, he 
will usually go off in the desired direction. The 
rebel should be turned to, one side and then to 
the other, and reined back pretty sharply, so as 
to convince him that we arc able to make him 
mqve, even against his will. Were he able to 
reason, he would not accept the fact, which he 
appears to do, of our being able to make him 
circle and turn to the right and to the left, as a 
proof that we are able (which we are not) to 
make him go forward. After the discipline on 
foot with the long reins or whip, or with both, 
it is always well, on mounting the animal, to 
use the whip or stick on his hind quarters to 
obtain the turn on the forehand, if needed. The 
application of the whip with this object should ho 
restricted to light flicks (a, little a,b,ove the hock 
for preference), just sufficient to act as a signal 
to the hoise to move his hind legs away from 
the whip or cane, which, in such cas s, should on 
no account he used as a punishment. For the 
present purpose, I would disregard the spur in 
favor of the whip, foy (he former cannot be ap
plied so far hack as the latter, and is much 
liable to irritate the horse to resistance, 
of at once proceeding to ride the horse after giv
ing him a lesson with the long r,cins, we may put 

assistant in the saddle, merely to accustom 
the horse (as a further mark of our success) 
the weight, and continue to drive the animal 
til he will move freely in any direction. The 
mounted assistant may then take the reins, and 
may circle and turn the horse several times be
fore taking him for a regular ride, 
lie capable, the horse will seldom, if ever, per 
ceive the change made in the management of the 
reins.

jgjl

a light, empty, two- 
a fenced yard or 
if possible—and, 

which

other 
working 

we had
him, try to, c ir.de him

reins, open-snaffle bridle,
and standing mart ingale, to the side to which he 
more readily bends. Having accomplished this, 
we should endeavor to get him, by taking a wide 
sweep, to turn to the other rein, and if we are 
successful, should circle him freely on it, turning 
him and changing the direction of the circle so 
as to produce the best result. If he remains'ob
stinate, we should take him out of (he 
put him through the previous discipline, as we 
may deem advisable. As soon ns we think he 
lias given in we may put him again between the 
shafts and give him another trial, 
mg to start or turn the animal 
account, use the whip, except to raise it 
signal for the horse to 
crack it.

enclose ic, 
him on the 
previously handled 
with

track on

the long

1

■
cart and

1 eing especially
2. When 

detected in theany signs of being in season are
mares believer! »1IU‘,C' st,lc should l>e removed from 
mans believed to he already with foal

3. Mares.

In attempt- 
we should, on no v

ns a
«.rü s

;iiu! .- zr:.,;7,sra z:disappeared, he kept from any chance of tea-în»
"y °lhcr h"'*=S 1" U» ™« of « ZVLmtre.

it would pay the breeder to retain 
a competent veterinarian to tide 
over the excitement periods when 
a sedative, both constitutional 
(such as chloral of opium) 
uterine (as black haw, one-half 
ounce daily of ihc- fluid extract 
lor a week), might, with benefit 
be prescribed. 4

Ï • Each

go on. or possibly to 
Having accustomed him, while using 

the long reins, to receive the click of the tongue 
or the sight, of the raised whip as a signal to 
start, he will almost always obey it at this

.

—- ■. r* ; ~7 •)['* ■ "*• y-
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>

t nd

more
I n stea< I

mare, when bred, 
should be carefully watched .. 
week to week, and every ninth or 
tenth day be tried, until the criti
cal period (end of the 
week) lie passed.

5. Mates in

1SS i■•San
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to
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se von th
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ill. 
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IIpoor condition 
snould not he bred, but he gotten 
into condition l.y the addition of 
grain (oats crushed, bran and oil 
meal, or crushed flaxseed) to the 
daily ration.

°- ï’or at least 
after service t lie 
neither excited,

If the ridei*
>?

c «> SM
't«FlIf he wore intelligent enough to do so 

he would, knowing lhat he had his rider 
mercy, refuse to accord him the obe lit nee which 
he had been compelled to yield to l hi- driver 
foot.

at his *1 two months
mares should be 
overheated nor 

chilled, neither overfed nor stinted 
I loin their usual allowance, anil 
drugging, except under, profession
al advice, should at all times be 
siei nly deprecated.

The scientific 
need for

< 11

- ~i
If the horse resolutely sulks, the break or. to 

expedite matters, may take the ” nonsense ” out 
of him by making him lie down, or liy keeping 
him on 1 he ground with his head pulled round, 
until he apparently gives in. He may thin get 

, other trial at circling and turning. If he still ic i-ts 
he should lie put down again; and so on for 
three or even four times. The change of dis 
cipline from circling and turning to the (listros 
ing one of being made to lie down and of 1 eing 
kept in a very irksome posilion on the ground, 
is most efficacious for the jibber, who seems to 
quickly recognize the fact that t.hr; restraint on 
the ground is a punishment for his misbehavior. 
Having failed, after putting forth all his powers 
of opposition, to resist this painful form of 
ercion, he will have but little energy left to stiff
en his neck against a demand which is attend) d 
by no inconvenience except that, of ” giving in " 
As so.on as I find, on taking the jibber first in 
hand, that he refuses to turn round to

«I
Si11

■
an for the

care at the period men
tioned is, that at that time the 
connection between the mnro and 
the embryo is the weakest, because 
a change is taking place, 
embryo is ceasing to be nourish. <1 
by the yolk sac of the ovum 
(egg), and is beginning to get 

its sustenance from blood vessels forming in the 
membranes (later known as the cleaning or after
birth). These periods necessarily call for 
on the part of the owner of I he mare—at the 3rd 
and fith week after a fruitful service—because the 
ovaries, or egg-producing organs, have not yet 
been entirely quieted down, and again at the end 
of the 7th week, for reasons as given above.

reason
-m

Stuntney Pharaoh (imp.) - 209— C. H. S. B.
Hackney stallion. Winner of first at Portage la Prairie, 1901. Owned by 

John Wishart, Portage la Prairie. (See Gossip.)
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it
period of the lesson. While the horse is on the 
circle, a light feeling of the inner rein will also 
be an indication for him to 
horse circles and turns, with the cart behind him, 
m perfect obedience to our signals, we may grad
ual 1\- load it with any suitable objects, so as to 
accustom the horse to weight on his back. When 
lie takes all (his in good part, we may, while 
keeping him at a walk, get an assistant to 
quietly mount into the trap, and give him the 
n ins as soon as the animal shows that he duos 
not mind the presence of a person behind him. 
lie- horse may now lie taken into the

•H
.aWhen themove on.co- car e

one par
ticular side when the lein is on my driving pad.
I try to pull him over on his side, which will, 
generally, he an easy task, and I t lion tie his 
head to his tail, by means of a rope or cord 
connec ting his tail to the head-stall, which I 
have previously put on over the bridle. When 1 
have not been able to procure a head-stall. as 
has often happened to me in foreign countries, 1 
have improvised a halter out of a piece of rope, 
put it on the horse’s head while he was lying 
down, made a knot in the part of (he rope which 
passes under the chin, so as to prevent th-- rope 
acting ns a running noose round the iaw-, 
attached the end of 
h-ngth us to put t 
shoulder I vvoul

Ü
Breeding Fillies.

An Assiniboia correspondent asks whether or 
not he should breed

:1

If..-

open, and
circled and turned by the driver a few times bo- 
lore being taken on the road.

We should lie careful not to employ anv words 
o.r other signals that might remind the animal of 
previous acts of disobedience which, presumably, 
had been successful in their object. When break
ing a jibber, I like 1o, use an open bridle, because 
I find that horses go ” kinder ” without blinkers 
than with them. If it he imperative that our 
pupil should he driven in an ordinary harness 
bridle, we 
got him to

a two-year-old filly. He 
and thinks she 

Of course, in matters
does not require her for work, 
might as well raise a colt. in
of this kind there is more to consider than simply 
the age of the lilly. So)ne fillies are us well 
matured at two yeas of age as others are at. 
three, and some are kept in much better growing 
condition than others.

The practice of breeding two-year-olds in Scot
land has become quite common of lute, since 
horses- have been bringing good prices, but the 
iidies are kept in idleness and their growth is 
not interrupted by any scarcity of feed, 
ireqi.cntly the case in this 
t urn liy.

: -

. ;.S|Vr

' ■- '- ,

a ml
ic rope I o t lie tail at such 
horse’s In ad round to his

may accustom him to it after we have 
go steadily in an open

then keep him in this 
pleasant position until I thought he had given in 
sufficiently, say for twenty minutes, during which 
period lie would, generally, from time to 
st Higgle
failures to do so would natumliv impn 
film the idea of his powerlessness 
wishes.

un
orn

as is
t ittle. country in winter. Na- 

some fillies which arc left until 
of agb before breeding fail

a year lost. ; hut if Ined at two, and are 
not in foal, the lost time is not so great a loss, 
as the filly is growing anyway. Very many of 
these fillies, however, which foal at three 
are not lirrd airain until four 
time they have her
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Great Britain’s Horse Imports.

For the past few years there has been a 
regular and almost continuous diminution in the 
numbers of horses imported into Britain from for 

During the quarter just closed ofli-

to make good dams. This method tends to en- 2 to 4 drams (according to size) qf the tincture of 
courage early maturing, and also keeps the opium (laudanum) in a little of the dam’s milk 
females more quiet on fenced faillis, as a two- every two hours until diarrhoea ceases. This, to 
year-old filly not bred is invariably getting into some, may appear excessive doses, but it is as-
mischief.j We would not advise breeding a two- tonishing what large doses a foal in this con-
year-old that is under size, or that is likely to dition can tolerate. If the patient will still par- 
have to rustle much during winter, or that, has take of a reasonable amount of nourishment from 
to work immediately after raising her first colt, the dam, the above treatment is all that is 
as it tends to reduce her energy,1 On the other necessary, but if it be very weak and refuses to
hand, if she foals at three years, then given a suck, it must be artificially sustained, by adding
year’s rest, she should develop into a fine brood stimulants, say 4 ounce whiskey to the dose, and 
dam. drenching frequently with some of the dam’s

--------------------------------- milk, unless the nature of the milk is the cause
of the trouble, in which case the milk of a fresh
ly-calved cow diluted with its own bulk of water 
may be substitued. If the patient be a few weeks 
old, it is well to add to the opium about two 
drams powdered c 
of prepared chalk

B"
ife! eign parts.

cial statistics record a decrease in the imports 
of nearly 50 per cent., as compared with last 

Thus, during the first three months of this

X

8®i
■ year.

year the number of horses imported amounted to 
2,900 ; the total last year reached the much 
larger, figure of 5,372, and in the corresponding 
period of the preceding year the still greater 
aggregate of 6,077. During the quarter, under 
review, the horses imported from the United 
States numbered 440 ; about seven years ago the 
corresponding total was close on 11,000.

Diarrhcea In Foals.
All young animals while at the teat are sub

ject to a specific form of diarrhoea, which usually 
proves fatal, and is due to a specific virus. For
tunately, this form of the disease is not com
mon in foals, and we do not propose to discuss
it here. We propose to discuss tfie ordinary Cleveland Bay and Coach Mores, 
form noticed in foals, and due to different causes. To the Editor - Farmer’s Advocate” :
Diarrhoea in foals is in all cases serious, but by In glancing over your paper of April 5th, 
no means necessarily fatal, and in most cases can 1905, 1 was struck with the difference of opinion 
be prevented by careful attention. It is frequent- between the two writers, pages 492 and 493. The 
ly caused by the too common practice of ad- first writer on Standard-breds concludes his re
ministering purgatives soon after birth, from the marks by saying, ” It is a waste of time and 
idea that nature needs medicinal assistance in money to bother with any outside Hackneys, 
establishing peristaltic action in the young French Coach and Thoroughbred,” while the Ed- 
animal, in order to rid the intestines of their itor makes some very practical remarks on the 
contents at birth, the falacy of which was dis- Cleveland Bay and Yorkshire Coach horses. I 
cussed at length in a previous article on Con- am an admirer of the breeds for their grandeur 
stipation in 1‘oals. In other cases it is caused and symmetry. lie says they are a little out of 
by allowing the foal to partake freely of the fashion, and are threatened by the motor car as 
milk of the dam when she is heated and the foal a rjVal. I was a third party, a breeder, am one 
hungry after a long fast. It is also, in some who watched them fall and rise again, 
cases, caused by administering purgatives, es- the forties and fifties it was prophesied railways 
pecially aloes, to the dam for different causes. would make them extinct, and, indeed, the farm- 
There are conditions in which it is necessary to ors Gf Forth England crossing with blood to pro- 
act upon the bowels of a mare when her foal is duce hunters almost made them extinct in their
lUlt^y.OUng.‘ bUt iU ?UCh CBS,eS r“W llnse?d1 ?Ü Purity, after which Cleveland and Coach mares 
should be given, as aloes is largely excreted by became of double value when farmers and huntcr- 
thp lacteal apparatus, it contaminates the milk, breeders wanted a new lay of dams to carry on 
hence is very liable to create serious diarrhoea in thoir business. Ireland to-day has lost control 
the foal. Again, it may be caused by some Qf the hunter and saddle horse market by neg- 
abnormal condition of the milk, which is hard to lecting its fine Coach mares and crossing with 
explain, and as there is usually no marked alter- sman, gay and frivolous horses, that a season of 
ation in the appearance of the fluid, the real fashion led the breeders to follow. Let me say
cause is often not suspected until too late. When to the owners of Cleveland and Coach mares do
due to the last mentioned cause it is always very not be discouraged, but keep some of them pure 
serious and hard to combat, as it is necessary while using some of them for crossing with Hack
le the little animal to have nourishment, and ney and Thoroughbred to produce present-day
the mother 6 milk is always hard to substitute, harness and saddle horses, army and hunters,
and especially so for a sick foal. They are really the only horses bred that

The symptoms are not har.d to detect. Ihe positively safe to breed half-brcds for various 
first indications usually are a moist and soiled purposes in demand, to keep up size, symmetry 
condition of the tail, and a more or less marked and conformation, and the pure-breds 
indifference on the part of the foal to partake of horse® that satisfy certain occasions for state 
nourishment. Weakness is very marked the carriages, ceremonial meetings, fire-brigade heavy 
young thing seems suddenly to lose strength lies teams, undertakers’ teams, police harness-teams, 
most of the time, watery îæces, often fœted es- etc. To class these two breeds with the Hackney 
capes from the anus with considerable force. When and Standard-bred for these occasions and 
the foal gets up it staggers about, is indifferent poses, is like classing our nobility, learned 
to surrounding objects, the eyes are sunken in and statesmen, with the fop of the street 
the orbits; saliva often flows from the mouth Alta. A BREEDER AND READER
and there is no attempt made to swallow it, and 
it wets the throat and br,east. It partakes of
little nourishment, emaciation is usually rapid. Aral) BiOOd.
and the hair is dry and erect. There is usually Dr. D. R, Sowerby., V. S., writing to the Lon- 
little pain manifested, the belly is not painful to don Live-stock Journal, saÿs : •• I have seen a note 
pressure, as there is seldom any considerable in- in your paper stating that Baron lleftler, of 
flammatory action. The patient usually lies Russia, has discovered that the family of Arabian 
stretched out. Towards the end the anus often horses from which Barley Arabian came, and
remains dilated, as if it were paralyzed, and the which was supposed to be extinct, is not extinct,
feeces escape without apparent effort on the part and the only representatives of the family worthy XVeaiMIlg Pigs,
of the animal, while the air passing into the anus of being called representatives are in the Oyster The practice of the most exnert in (he r • 
produces a peculiar sound. He lies immovable, Bay stud. There are several representatives of of swine, either1 for breeding otnek or <he m®U-'g 
and dies without a struggle. the Barley Arabian much nearer England than is to wean the young pigs ft cïht weeks '

TREATMENT.—Preventive treatment is, of those in the Oyster Bay stud. Gentleman John’s have previous to that time been u , 1 X 
course, the most important. When we know the dam, Bounce, H. S. B., No. 36, is a direct des- shorts and sweet milk shared w.thXIol 
usual causes of the malady, prevention consists Cendant on the sire’s side. Pride of the Isle, 11. are strong enough to do for them<JXèf ’ 
in avoiding them, but when the disease occurs, S. B„ No. 1104, his dam by Blaze, Blaze bv boars in The litter should be casîrntnd ^
curative treatment must be prompt and energetic, Childers, ami Childers by the Barley Arabian, or so before weaning as such1 d 
else a fatal result is imminent. On general brought over by Mr. Barley's brother to York- seems to affect them less when on fhn 
principles, diarrhoea may be said to be due to shire, who was an agent abroad, and through later. At weaning-time cull the strong ha" 
some irritant in the digestive tract, and thco- great interest procured this horse. Barley’s Arab- the weaker ones gand non seilralu g w 
retically speaking, it is necessary to remove that ian, which was the sire of the following celebrated skim milk in which is snnnLiXi 
irritant by the administration of a laxative of racers : Childers, Alamanzor, a horse also be- gradually increasing until the tmxlin^'Ts shorts’ 
raw linseed oil, castor oil, or some other mild longing to the Duke of Somerset, full brother to thin porridge, is about - e is
purgative. But experience teaches us that in a Alamanzor, a very fast horse ; also Skipjack, for the young pin's
case of diarrhcea in any animal that has reached Man lea and Aleppo—nil good horses out of bad 
that stage where the patient is manifesting well- mares, 
marked weakness and debility from the ravages 
of the disease, it is unwise and unsafe to ad
minister laxatives or purgatives which will fur
ther deplete the patient, and this is especially so 
in very young animals that have not gained suffi
cient strength and vitality to withstand a de
bilitating disease, 
direct our attention

and the same quantity 
” WHIP.” Stoc/(.■

I V

A Cream Diet is too Expensive for the 
Grade Calf.

It is pretty well accepted that on the cereal
growing portion of the prairie the most profitable 
way to handle grade cattle is to milk the cows, 
run the milk through a hand separator, and feed 
the warm skim milk to the calves, the cream be
ing marketed either locally as cream, or sent to 
the local or central creamery (the former prefer
ably, as the cream can be delivered more fre
quently, hence in better condition) to be made up 
into butter, oy made up into butter on the farm. 
The latter course we do not generally recommend, 
unless the buttermaker can turn out an A 1

1
m

product and has an assured cash market. It is 
ln waste of a lot of time and energy to milk cows 

to take butter to trade out at a country stole. 
The calf is our special care, and may be handled 
as follows : Leave with the cows for three days’, 
then feed by hand. The first milk, or beestings 
(colostrum), is a natural bo.wel starter for the 
calf, which it should get if scouring and con
stipation are to be avoided. Gradually taper off 
from new whole milk to new skim milk, and feed 
three or four times daily, starting with new' 

and gradually decreasing it in 
amount, making up the quantity with skjm milk, 
with the skim milk giving twice daily a table- 
spoonful of crushed flaxseed or oil meal (some 
prefer to scald the flax and make a jelly). Do 
not overload the calves. One successful feeder 
states he never gives over 24 quarts of milk at 
a time, and he feeds all the calves in separate 
pails, for which purpose a set of stanchions are 
useful to keep the calves from robbing the others 
or sucking them. As soon as they are through 
drinking, place in front of, each a small quantity 
of the following mixture : Equal parts bran and 
crushed oats ; at first they may not eat it, but 
by taking a little and placing in the mouth of 
each calf they soon start to eat, and if given the 
mixture mentioned they are not anxious to suck 
one another when released from the stanchions. 
As soon as the calf wiil eat hay, a small quantity 
of the best, finest and sweetest should be placed 
before it, thus aiding in the development of the 
paunch and increasing its capacity for roughage. 
Fed regularly in this way, given the run of a 
sweet bite of succulent pasturage, and shade 
irom the hot sun, the skim-milk-raised calf will 
be a profitable one, and be in shape to 
make a good steer

i|;î
*

whole milk,
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go on to 
or cow, as the case may he.
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till
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*

as a
as good a thing* as any 

The addition of oil meal, 
one quart to the barrel of shorts slop, is a good 
t ung. The pigs’ bitters mixture (wood ashes 

one charcoal, salt and sulphur) should be kept in »’
will see that all the good horses from Arab blood weaning^The'lation rnav ’ bl madelf "e ! 1 

are not in the Oyster Day district. Gentleman shorrs and chopped whlat or barley To?
John will probably be known by some of the pasture should be one worthy of the name if 
readers o. your paper. As recently as the last gains are to be made, and for that there is Toth 
London show there were several of his produce ing better than rape in rows and the 
exhibited there, and having been exported across should be pastured 
the Atlantic, there will be probably a good deal 
of Barley’s Arabian blood in America as well ns 
England, at exhibitions recently held in America 
Gentleman John and seven of ids produce having 
won over 150 prizes.”

a
4

This information is from old pedigrees 
1 have in my possession, some of them over 
hundred years back ; so that from the above

Hence, we must at once 
to checking the diarrhoea 

and sustaining strength and vitality by nourish
ment and stimulants. Many drug's are rocom-

PP E young pigs 
separately from the brood 

Experiments have shown that the most 
pm dahle gams are made when the hog pasture 
teither rape, clover, peas and oMs) is supple- 

In" Ih sonic grain. and not enough to make 
! I, down all the time. The ration men- 

non, d ahov„ plus buttermilk, is very good. At
on III '',n,|nS ,h7 mnv he I»P»nod and finished
- n hoits, and crushed l.a ey. an . if available.
a little pea meal : or, bet
111 the straw. At 64 to
feeding 111
pounds.
selected weights.

sows.

mended for these cases, but I think 
viceable as opium, 
must, be very careful in the administration 
opium to foals, but my experience has taught 
that nothing else gives as good results 
is not an

none so ser- 
Sonie writers toll us we

of
me 

Opium
astringent, but it exerts astringent 

nctionr by checking secretion of tin glands 
the intestines, hence checking the outpouring of 
liquid Into the canal, 
ency to inflammation where such exists, and in
duces general quiet. 'The foal should he given from

The New York State Legislature has voted 
down a bill to prohibit docking, or the importa
tion of docked horses, except for temporaty exlii- 
hi i ion purposes. TTie Horse World denounces the 

It also checks the tend- practice of docking horses’ tails as barbarous, and
says it exists only by the support of the fashion
able and wealthy classes.

of , let
months, with careful 

to weigh 180 to 220 
ed by the packers—
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A Competitive Live-stock Market Want- The Relation of the Alberta Stock-yards and wc sha" be e,od to b* corrected if in error.
ed at Winnipeg. Co to Live-stock Auctions. our lottèr in nnswor to the one above, we state that

had the Secretary of the Live-stock Associations fur
nished us with the information re horse fair and sale, 
which we should have been only too pleased to publish 
ns nows interesting to the ranchers and farmers who 
are readers of this paper, the misunderstanding 
with the Stock-vnrds Company, with whom our dealings 
have always been most cordial, would not have oc
curred.—Ed. ]

In

l'o the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate " :A writer in the daily press has the following 
re the marketing of Western-raised cattle :

The thing we need more than anything else in 
Western Canada is a good cattle market in Winni
peg. If proof of the above assertion is needed, 
wc have only to look at the prices being paid your attention to the fact that your information is en- 
for live Stock in Winnipeg, compared with To- tirely at variance with the truth. The franchise held 
ronto, Montreal, St. Paul and Sioux City. Good by this company is the same us that given to stock- 
cattle are selling in Chicago at f>c. to 6}c. per yards companies in Toronto, Montreal, and other 
pound, live weight ; 5c. to 6c. in Toronto ; where- ters, but in our case the Live-stock Associations 
as, in Winnipeg the best price obtainable for good 
fat grain-fed cattle is 34c. to 4c.

In all the cities mentioned (except Winnipeg) please, 
the cattle are fed and watered before being
weighed, which makes a considerable difference in duplication of saies, 
favor of the seller. Until the American tariff on

In a recent issue of your paper you make the state
ment that the Territorial Live-stock Associations 
unable to hold auction sales at Calgary owing 
franchise secured by this company.

are
to

Allow me to i all

Popularize the Live-stcck A ssrerationr.
specially exempted, and may, consequently, hold as many 
sales within the limits of the City of Calgary as they

This paper has, from time to time, dissented 
from the view that iivc-stock associations should 
always convene at the same place, and cites, 
ns precedent for such itinerancy ihe practice of 
the big fraternal organizations—Masons, Odd
fellows, etc. The suggestion has been made in 
those columns that the Manitoba Live-stock As
sociations journey to Brandon or other suitable 

is now occupied hy the Alberta Stock-yards Co., uni points occasionally, and we would also suggest 
we propose to see that this state of affairs shall not (hot the Alberta' Associations journey around 
occur again. Our sale takes place after the association also, to Edmonton, or Medicine Hat, or Leth- 
snle, and the animals we offer are such ns would not he bridge, or Wetaskiwin ; and the Saskatchewan 
eligible for entry in the former. As far as I am aware Associations might well consider a similar scheme, 
the best of feeling exists between the members of the By so doing the influence of the associations is 
association and my company, and any paper or indi- widened, there results a constant Infusion of new 
Vidual that attempts to disturb the present harmonious blood, and the associations' usefulness Is in- 
relations is not performing a public service. In Chi- creased. Any association getting into the rut 
cago and elsewhere, live-stock associations have their of continually electing the same officers, atrophies 
offices in the Union Stock-yards, and work hand in hand eventually into a mere clique, whose aims are not 
with these concerns. Why not in Calgary ? the furtherance of the live-stock industry, but

In your article you also convey the impression that merely the individual interests of that clique. 
Mr. C. W. Peterson's connection with our company is When such an unfortunate denouement occurs, the 
improper. While I feel that this gentleman is par- association's usefulness is gone, and Its right, to 
ticularly well able to look after himself, and that his Government assistance by grants may he con- 
long and intimate connection with the agricultural In- sistently questioned. The Western Stock-grow- 
terests of the West places him above attacks of that ers* Association Is wise in adopting the itinerant

plan.

A ou also state that there is no necessity for the 
With all due respect to your 

opinion, I cannot agree with you. In past years half 
a dozen or more private auctions have taken place in 
Calgary at the time of the association, sale. This field

Canadian cattle is very much lower than at 
present, or packing-houses are established at 
Winnipeg, so that the cattle can be slaughtered 
here, and the carcass, instead of the live animal, 
shipped east, I see no hope for, satisfactory prices 
for Western cattle.

A large packing-house at Winnipeg, similar to 
Swift’s at St. Paul, or Armour’s at Sioux City, 
would make a great difference tq the cattle trade 
in Western Canada, and would also be a great 
benefit to the City of Winnipeg. The stock- 
yards made Chicago. The more hogs and cattle 
Chicago gets, the bigger Chicago e-rows, nnd, on 
a smaller scale, a like result might be expected 
here.

What we stock men need, and need badly, is a 
live-stock market similar to (he one at Toronto 
or South St., St. Paul.

[Note.—Competition is certainly needed here 
in the worst way. The condition of things now 
is that one firm practically controls the market, 
and will offer a price which the feeder can take 

Not much change can be looked for 
i.ntil there is an increase in production, to war
rant. big firms investing, and, on the other hand, 
little increase in production need he expected 
less market conditions change.—Ed ]

or leave.
Farm.

un-
The Plowing Match.. -

At the plowing matches, ns usually held, 
judges use the following score-card :

theRegenerative Power in Animals.
Everyone Is familiar with the physiological phenom

ena by which animals maintain their corporeal entity by 
replacing parts of the body that may be lost by acci
dent.

d o
'

:

■The extent to which this process of repair will 
go not being well defined, a noted German experimental 
biologist has been investigating this circumstance, using 
animals of lower orders for experimentation.

Since it was known that the parts in the region of 
the bill in birds is renewed after injury, the question 
arose as to whether there would bo a corresponding re
newal of organs having the same functions in the 
tiles, which are closely related to the birds. For this

ym mi ii
1*1»:;

Ii
2 :

: ;

i
: : i

j
:

■/) : i73

:iifjgj
: :rep-

73

Spurpose lizards were used, certain bones in the jaw 
being removed, and it seemed to make a difference in 
the results obtained as to which bone was removed, 
particular bone removed is protected by a bony shield, 
hut after regeneration this shield was replaced by 
eral small plates of bone.
Indication of a reversion to an ancestral type, in which 
the armature of the head originated as numerous small 
plates, which later on in the development of the race 
fused into the more substantial shield.

: I
i

illsA
n, ;

:osev-
This was considered as an

■: : :.
A Typical Shorthorn Head.

Plenty of masculinity here.
Nol) eman (imp.) Ü8871. Owned by J. G. Barron, Carbtrry.

Experiments were also conducted with the crawfish, nature, l cannot allow your remarks to go un liai longed, 
legs being removed from a large number of specimens as they reflect seriously on (ho integrity of my com 
After two months, with a few no leg had been replaced, pany. Mr. Peterson has not the slightest financial or 
with others a new leg grew perfect in shape but smaller, other interest in the Alberta Stock-yards Co. He joined 
and with several a perfectly normal leg, having the the board at my earnest solicitation, and simply in 
usual number of joints with pincers at the end was 
formed.

tlfT-’^fccee experiments show the wonderful power of re- 
«Sffifation possessed by the lower orders, and when it is man above all others to interest himself in developing 
remembered with what difficulty some simple flesh such a scheme as ours. He has never, directly or in
wounds in the higher orders are healed it would seem directly, received a single cent for his services, these 
to indicate that the higher up the order of development being given solely as A MATTER OF PUBLIC DUTY, 
we ascend the less becomes the power to replaco lost or His resignation from the board has been before the 
worn tissue. dire tors since last fall, when he desired to retire, not

having the necessary time to devote to stock-yards mat
ters. You will, I am sure, sec the propriety of pub
lishing litis explanation at an early date.

order to assist in creating a central market for 
mercial live stock.

corn
His very position as Secretary of 

the Stock Associations rendered him, in my opinion, the
: !

GO
:

: :

: !
!

:

iSupplement the Succulence.
The pasture season is now on for stabled cat

tle, and the change from one to the other needs 
to he made very gradually, 
will not expect the cows to get all the sustenance 
they need at once from the new grass, which is 
quite watery and scours the cattle badly, and 
while it undoubtedly cleanses their systems, un
less aided by grain until the cattle are qmte well 
used to the change, the milk flow may be disap
pointing, when the loss in condition and vitality 
of the cattle is also considered.
Western pastures is not a common occurrence, as 
it is on Eastern and Southern ones where clover 
bulks large in the green feed, 
where the change from dry feed to pasture is 
made gradually, little apprehension need he felt 
from bloating.

i
JOHN S. HALL.

[Note.—The statement of Secretary Hall is an illu
minating one, and gives some needed information llis 
statement that he does not agree with our position re 
duplication of snies, and that the company will stop 
private auctions are rather contradictory. 'the letter- 
paper on which the communication ubove was received 
says " C. W. Peterson. Vice-President," and as Mr. Hall 
says, serving without remuneration Wc do not agree 
with the attitude; that the paid secretary of live-stock 
associations should give his services to a private cor
poration “ ns a matter of publie duty," neither do we 
think that the popular mind favors the idea of directors 
teeing elected in a company without being financially in
terested or ri-sponsihlc, merely for the use of their 
names. He arc well aware that it is done frequently.
tiut is for all that to be deprecated. The history of ten rounds complete the land,
joint-stock companies in Great Britain in the past, with or starting furrows) furrows y2) not necessary
directors serving merely as stool pigeons or decoys, has to plow full depth; and the two first furrows next.

Tlie company with adjoining land not judged, fn finishing, full
width furrows ate not necessary, and no soli» 

We issume from f last, or, finishing) furrows are to be lifted AH
weeds must be cut, nnd no pulling or covering of 
weeds with hand ur foot, or tramping of land,

!The careful feeder i
!

•:

Bloating on
:

:
: :

In any event, Rules arc generally as follows : Fourteen inch 
plows, cither walking or riding, gauge wheels, 
chains allowed ; depth of plowing, 5 to 6 inches;

Fecring (crown

We Can Sell thflt Farm for You
A SMALL ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR "WANT not always l,.*n the most 

AND FOR SALE’’ COLUMN WILL DO THE 
TRICK ADDRESS : THE FARMER’S AD
VOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, WINNIPEG,
MAN,

which Mr. Hall is e<inrv t»*d whs ••xtremH', lucky to <>l 
tain l>y charter the pn\v**r* it hns.
Secretary Hall’s letter that the livestock associations 
are in that charter exempt from any such restrictions,
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B allowed. The above card might well be improved 
if a score were inser ted for lirmness of the furrow 
slice (well packed), so important is this in our 
climate and system of cultivation of the land. 
The local plowing matches should result in a 
short leet being arrived at, to go up for com
petition at the Provincial plowing matches, at 
such points as Brandon, Indian Head, or Regina, 
Calgary or Lacombe, Wetaskiwin or Edmonton.

An ex-Manitobanlm the Moose Jaw 
Country.

The New Seed Control Act.
E The Bill for the control of the seed-grain business 

In Canada has passed the House of Commons, but has 
I have taken one day’s outing from the City yet to run the gauntlet of the Senate. In order that 

of Moose Jaw, to see for myself what the district the merlt and workin* ot the measure might bo 
is like from a farmer’s point of view. pr^nf:0™*0011’ ,oU°Wing outlhm ,s «lven °» its

I went directly north from Moose Jaw, a dis-

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

more

The object of the “ Bill respecting the Inspection 
and Sale of Seeds,” Is to supplement educational work, 
carried on through the media of the agricultural pi ess, 
farmers’ Institutes, bulletins, etc., by providing pur
chasers of seeds with the means for safeguarding them
selves against the Introduction on their farms of twenty- 
three of what are generally conceded to be the most 
noxious Canadian weeds.

iw tance of seventeen miles, to Buffalo Lake. The 
road was graded and kept in splendid repair. 
Settlement in this district dates back some 
twenty years, and I can assure you it was a 
great surprise to me to find the land on both 
sides of the road occupied by farmers and under 
a high st tie of cultizution, as evidenced by the 
continuous stubble fields or crop areas now seed
ed. At one point, eight miles northf'of the citÿ, 
at the door of a farmhouse, I stood up in the 
buggy and counted 49 farm homes. It is prac
tically a level prairie, and I could see a distance 
of from 44 to 5 miles. The farmhouses, barns 
and stables are similar to what can be found in

88/

|§8
1

A Crop Rotation Wanted.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

You have been inviting suggestions on the ,, 
above subject from those who have had goo.d re
sults from the plans they have followed. I have 
had poor results, comparatively, from the some
what haphazard plans I have been following, and 
I want help. I have had under consideration a ro
tation, and want each and all of your readers to 
criticise it.

I am guided by the following convictions, 
which have grown upon me during the last seven 
years : (1) We cannot afford to raise a cr,op of
wheat at the expense of two years’ cultivation 
(2) Much summer-fallowing gives crops, but ex
hausts the land the more rapidly. (3) Without 
more stock and mixed farming the land will soon 
be ruined, and poorhouses will become a necessity. 
(4) With a good rotation, that will give plenty 
of root fiber, it should not be necessary' to sum
mer-fallow so often for moisture.

My suggested rotation is to, fence into eight 
equal fields, as nearly as possible, 20, 40, or 80
acres each, as the farm is a quarter, half or
whole section.

1. Summer-fallow, roo.ts, fodder corn, barley
or oats, to be eaten off. A movable fence to
keep stock from roots, etc. Would sow corn
two feet apart, and cultivate it. The amo.unt of 
each of these crops on the field would depend up
on the amount of stock kept. Put all procurable 
well-rotted manure on this field during the fall, 
winter, spring and summer. Great care should 
be taken* to study this field, in order t‘o get the 
manure on the right places. If the farm is roll
ing, the higher places will require all. What fol
lows presupposes thorough manuring and cultiva
tion of this field :

2. Wheat.

Clause 8.—The names of 
of fourteen of those weeds (wild mustard, tumbling 
mustard, hare’s-ear mustard, ball mustard, field' penny- 
cress, wild oats, bindweed, perennial sow thistle, rag
weed, great ragweed, purple cockle, cow cockle, 
hawkweed or paint brush, ergot of rye) must be plainly 
written, either on the bag itself, or on a label attached 
to the bag, If the seeds of those weeds are present in 
cereal grain, grass, clover, or forage plant seeds that 
are sold or offered for sale for seeding, by any 
merchant, or by any farmer, except when the farther 
sells and delivers the seed on his own premises to a 
neighbor who will use the seed himself. In which 
it is assumed that the purchaser, although he may be 
unable to recognize the weed seeds, has the means of 
knowing or obtaining Information about the condition, 
in respect to weeds, of the farm from which he obtained 
such seed.

any

EHi orange
> .

seed■ the best districts of Manitoba, and there are 
miles of fencing—square posts, with three or four 
strands of wire. The soil is a pretty stiff clay 
loam with clay subsoil. As you approach Buffalo 
Lake—say the last five or six miles—the soil be
comes lighter. It is settled, however, and culti
vated right up to the broken banks of the lake. 
Farmers in this district own from 320 to 1,000 
acres, and in some cases 2,000 acres each. They 
cultivate from 250 to 800 acres each, 
horse teams were in evidence the day of my trip 
on all farms, either seeding or h irroyving. It 
reminded me of the plains north of Carberry, or 
the Elgin and Hartney districts, 
barns and fencing 
wealth.

case

The provisions of the Bill are made to apply only
purpose of seeding. 

They do not apply to transactions in grain to be used 
for food purposes, or to any seed sold to seed merchants 
to bo recleaned.

Under the present conditions of the seed trade it has 
been found that the most objectionable seeds, in respect 
to the above-named weeds, that have been Bold or offered 
for sale for seeding were seeds of cereal grains, and in 
no case has more than two 
weeds been present.
has been found to contain purple coqkle and great rag- 

Seed of banner oats was also found to contain 
both wild mustard and wild oats, 
it would be necessary for the seed merchant to attach a 
tag to the bag of seed, giving the following informa
tion :

Four- when the article is sold for the

The houses, 
indicated prosperity and■V-fy:-'

I interviewed a number of the farmers who 
have been in the district from ten to fifteen, and 
even twenty years, and their capital at time of 
settlement varied from £25 to $500 each, 
history has been similar to that of farmers in 
Manitoba, 
dry 
—the

species of the above-named 
An occasional lot of seed wheat

Their
weed.

They have had bad 
seasons, and sometimes 

same as has 
Manitoba—yet, with
pioneer hardships, they have made such wonder
ful progress that I was somewhat amazed to find 
such a settlement.
Jaw City had such an agricultural background.

No. 1 hard wheat is the staple product here, 
upon which farmers rely—the same as applies in 
Manitoba.

years, 
early frosts 

been experienced in 
the drawbacks and

In the latter case

3. Wheat, seeded with rye grass, timothy and 
clover, in separate plots or mixed, according to 
experience in getting catches, and to taste.

4. Hay.
5. Hay.

*(Name of Merchant)

Banner oats, containing wild oats and wild mustard.
(Address)

I had no idea that Moose
If the previous year showed weak 

spots, well-rotted manure should be applied to 
them, to ensure a good crop this year.

6. Begin breaking as soon as the pasture 
be spared.

No restrictions whatever are made in respect to 
labelling of packages with the names of weeds, so long 
as the seeds sold or offered for sale do not contain seed 
of any of the above-named fourteen species of weeds.

Of the fourteen weeds named in Clause 3, wild 
tard, ragweed and perennial sow thistle are the only 
ones that have thus far been found, in the Seed Labora
tory at Ottawa, la samples of timothy, alsike and red 
clover seed.

Coarse grains are principally raised 
Mixed farming is grad- 

Farmcrs realize that
can

If all can be broken before haying 
time, so much the better, but all should be broken 
before harvest.

7. Backset in spring for wheat.
8. Plo.w in spring for oats, barley, speltz, 

peas, etc., as thought best.
If there is not a good market for hay, the 

farm might be cut up into seven fields, and a 
seven-year rotation made by dropping out 
crop of hay.

Can I

for home consumption, 
ually gaining a foothold, 
it is safer- and wiser to have supplies of pork, 
butter, eggs and fat cattle to dispose of along 
with their wheat, rather than to depend upon the 
wheat crop alone.

George 1 uxford, one of the leading farmers in 
(he district, the owner of about 1,700 acres, part 
of which extends to the shores of the lake, culti
vates 800 acres. He works seventeen horses, and 
has an up-to date barn, 30 x 50, on stone founda
tion, in which his horses are kept, 
great advocate of tree-planting, and believes that 
homestead duties on these vast prairies might 
well he changed from the breaking and cropping 
of a certain

mus-

Out of 566 samples of timothy, nineteen 
contained seed of perennial sow thistle ; of 294 samples 
of alsike, seven contained seed of wild mustard ;
569 samples of rod clover, thirty-three contained 

four contained seed

and of 
seed of 

of perennial sowwild mustard, 
thistle, and seven contained seed of 
both the outer and inner coats had 
The latter seeds

one-
ragweed, of whichupon a catch of grass with 

• 3 ? I am now trying a fifty- 
acr.e field with rye grass and timothy, with a 
very small patch of clover. Can I get No. 7 in 
shape for wheat ?
ably free from weeds with this rotation ? 
there be sufficient moisture with 
fallowing ?

He is a been broken off.
were found to be non-vital, and

wheat, as in
were

classed as inert matter.
It has been claimed that ox-eye daisy, white cockle 

and false flax should also be named In Clause 8.
have already become widely spread. 

I heir seeds are small, and are frequently present in 
grass and clover seeds. To name them in Clause 3 
would mean that aboivt 55 
alsike and red clover seed 
chants would have to be labelled 
these weeds.

Can I keep the farm renson-
Will acreage to, planting and cultivating 

a certain area of trees.
Coming south from Mr. Tuxford's home. ; 

three or four miles, to the home of Mr. Charles 
Rigden, see.
possible for farmers to do in th-1

Mr. Rigden owns 640 acres of la-nd 
He came direct from England, and settled on his 
homestead in 1888, having about $500. His 
plantation—wind-breaks, t#-ees, shrubs and cur
rant bushes—covers approximately five acres. 
Here arc to he fo.und Norway spruce and dwar.f 
pine, now 10 to 12 feet high, secured from the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa ; Scotch fir, weeping 

a , birch and elm, 20 feet high, secured fr.om Indian
Several varieties were grown, those Head Experimental Farm, as well ns maples 

wut Dakota Dent, North Dakota poplar, ash, willow, Russian poplar Tartarian
White Flint Northwestern Dent, and Angel of honeysuckle, mountain ash. cnrngnna black 
Midnight. Dakota Dent gave 1- tons per acre, white and red currant hushes, gooseberries choke!

sown May 10th, and when cut Sept. 14th cherries, plums and crab apples Within the 
was nearly ripe. North Dakota White Flint aver- five-acre plot are open spaces for aU kinds of 
nkcd -1 tons 802 pounds ; planted May 11th. garden vegetables, which, he informed 
cut Sept. 14th, and had cobs well formed, but and ripened to perfection.
hardly ready for the table. Northwestern Dent T called upon him ho had been offered «ton 
was planted May 10th. and when rut Sept. 14th acre for his farm—part 
was quite ripe : the yield figures are not avail- time. Ho d/d 
able, as much of the corn was used for the house 

Angel of Midnight, sown May 10th, 
cut Sept 10th, was nearly ripe, is a heavy vield- 
er of long cobs, stalks eight to ton fret long, 
and the cobs were well up from the ground 
important point when harvesting with a hinder is 
contemplated.
habit means that the hinder will cut a lot of the 
cobs, and leave a lot on the ground to. lie wasted, 
unless a number of hogs mo available 
it up.
Massey-Harris seeder, 30 inches apart, by stop
ping up some of the seed spouts and 
indicator to sow 24 bushels of wheat

Theseweeds. however.
no rno.ro sumrner- 

3’hose are some of the questions T 
want answered by your experienced 
readers.

somen
and wise 

N. WOLVERTON. 2—19—26, I realized what it per cent, of the timothy, 
now handled by seed

with the names of 
For this reason, it was thought wise at 

say (Clause 4) that timothy, alsike and 
red clover seed, marked “No. 1,” or otherwise repre
sented to be of first quality, must, in addition to being 
free from the fourteen species of weeds named in Clause 

: !,e {/Pe from seeds of Mae other species (white cockle, 
night-flowering catchfly, false flax, Canada thistle, 
eye daisy, curled dock, blue weed, ribgrass, chicory).
. 5^se 4 P'rovides a standard of quality in respect 
to both purity and germination of timothy, 
red clover seeds, that are marked *" 
wise represented to be of first quality, 
does not require seed merchants
their seeds - No. 1,” Such an act on their part would 
be absolutely optional. The clause is inserted because

J W! , «°,Wn that there ,s a fair demand for good 
seed, of definite quality,
others who

was 
wav of tree-Brandon. mer-plant ing.

this time to■ Some Experience with Corn.
People about to plant corn will be interested

We have given theas to the varieties to plant, 
experience of the superintendents of the experi
mental farms, and wo submit herewith1 a few 
notes from the 1904 experiments of E. R. James. 
Rosser.

18 ox-

alsike and 
No. 1,” or other-

The clause 
or farmers to mark

was

mo, grew 
t’mo beforeA shc>r<I

on the part of farmers and 
are willing to pay a price commensurate 

H Is also recognized that 
liable Canadian seed merchants*

n n
cash, the balance on 

not, take it, saving, “j would 
acte shook in my face before T 

would give up my farm.” This farm 
miniature experimental farm : in other words it 
was a lesson to the other farmers o.f the district 
of what it was possible for them

with Its value. we have re- 
who will take the neces-

want. $30 an
and stock.

Hrard of qeuamay y Under8t°°d that the minimum stsnd-

1 he best obtainable 
clover seed

wa s aII

HP —an to do in the 
way of beautifying their homes, thereby enhancing 
the value of same, and yet deriving a 
therefrom. Mr. Rigden had. the ,v,st season 
disposed of about 100 patent pails of berries and 
burranls in this city.
more (hail enough to pnv him for his labor 

same time he retained for, his 
ample supply of fruit and vegetables.

as provided therein does
quality of timothy, nlsike 

as offered In the market, 
optional standard provides for 
pure seed, it is well known 
kinds should

Porn with a low coh-fo.rming not represent 
or redm revenue

Although this 
a reasonably good and 

that quality In seeds of all
to clean■ for which he receivedMr. James planted his corn with a At mean a great deal more than simply purity1 l.e and germination. 

Clause 5
own use an||S ;

mV V "■ : ’7: 8 7
7 7--78

fling the
. Tn the practical operations

6 6 ' 8 Wel1 known that absolute purity In seeds is
of the seed«IF : p-'i* aero. HIGH MeKFTT.AR
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an impossibility. The Bill is made to fully recognize those I have been describing, nor can it explain 
that impossibility. Clause 5 makes allowance for the the movement of moisture upward during the 
possibility of error or oversight in the examination of day-time. It is evident that if moisture 
seeds. This allowance may be made more liberal dur- ates from the subsoil, owing to aeration 
ing the first year of the operation of the Bill than in soil, and then is carried to the surface 
later years.

Poultry.
evapor- 
of the 

by the 
con-

Lice.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am almost afraid my veracity will bo ques
tioned when 1 say that I have visited a poultry- 
man in whose henhouse I could not find a louse, 
either about the building or the fowls, though I 
picked up several of the birds and examined them 
carefully.
the house . was painted 
months before, 
dollar for eveiy louse he would find about the 
building, and was not called upon to pay for a 
single insect. 1 expected that he had some won
derful remedy for this poultry pest, but in this I 
was disappointed; yet his method of dealing with 
it was not quite like any other I have seen. The 
r.oost house is large in proportion to the number 
of fowl's, the rooists running across the end the 
narrow way.

Thorough ventilation is given at all times, 
and there are large windows in both long walls. 
The building is made of sealed lumber inside and 
out, and has a cement floor. Not a bit of dirt 
is allowed in the house—not even a dust box. The 
dropping boards are cleaned frequently, and the 
boards, roosts and surrounding walls sprayed 
with ikierosene. He throws a handful of insect 
powder into each nest occasionally, 
nothing upon the floor but clean straw ; when it 
shows any sign of getting dirty it is removed, 
and a clean supply put in its place. He puts 
nothing on the fowls. His theory is that if the 
building is properly ventilated and kept clean, so 
that it cannot harbor lice, the birds will rid 
themselves of the pests. They only fail to do so 
when a fresh supply keeps coming from the build
ing.

Were It not for such allowance, one seed 
of wild mustard in a bushel of red clover seed would 
render the merchant liable under the Act.

currents of air, this moisture will not be 
densed at the surface ,soil, unless the latter 
colder than the subsoil.

..'ll
is

It is quite conceivable
Clause 6 applies only to timothy, alslke and red that such changes may occur in the night, when 

clover seed. The provisions of this clause are Intended the surface soil is cooler than the subsoil, and 
to restrict the sale for seeding in Canada of the “ clean- the water vapor from below being carried up by 
ings ” or "screenings” from these seeds. Such screen- aeration, is condensed at the cooler surface soil, 
ings have been largely in demand in certain districts in but such cannot take place under normal 
Canada during recent years. They reach the farmers ditions during the day-time in summer, and yet

we notice that the surface soil, once dry. may be
come moist at any hour of the day, if the 
ditions are favorable.’’

The proprietor told me that when 
inside and out a few 

he had offered the painter a
con-

through the medium of irresponsible local seed vendors, 
whose main business is of an entirely different char
acter, and who find a greater margin of profit in the 
sale of such seeds than they do with seeds of superior 
quality. Quantities of these seeds have been imported, 
but the greater part of them have been traced and found 
to be cleanings from Canadian-grown seed that is ex
ported to foreign countries, where the guarantee system , lour letter of the 1st inst. received. We have 
forms the basis of the seed trade. The most objection- tested the sowing of corn for a number of years,
able feature of such screenings is their content of seeds and all things considered, I think three feet apart

is the best distance. We find that the grain 
To obtain simplicity of operation, the definition for drills vary so much that we have to test each 

the minimum standard was based on the proportion by kind to see just how to set the indicator. We
number of those weed seeds named, to those of the usually draw the drill over a piece of hard road,
seeds sold. From the results of investigation work in and try to have the grain drop from three to six 
1902, 1903 and 1904, it was found that a limit of inches apart in the drill, depending upon the ger- 
three to one thousand would be required as a standard minating quality of the corn. Thick sowing

gives a larger yield of fodder, but the quality is 
not so good.

con-
II
■

Setting the Drill to Plant Corn. .3
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

Ifig

II
I:--.of the weeds named in the Bill.

§§§

in order to meet the desired object, and the same was 
inserted in the seed Bill introduced last year. The con
dition of the clover seed crop of 1904, however, pro- .

There IsS. A. BEDFORD.

î)ctiryir\g.vided an extreme test of this standard. Doubtless much 
clover was left for seed that should have been cut for 
hay. In consequence of the more recent information, it 
was thought wise to widen the standard, for the Initial 
step in legislation, to five to one thousand, and even 
with this wider standard it was found that an occasion
al farmer’s lot from the crop of last year could not be follows : 
sold directly for seeding, but would have to be sold to 
be recleaned. The standard of " five to one thousand 
would mean that an imperial quart of timothy seed 
would contain, approximately, ten thousand ; of alslke 
seed, six thousand five hundred ; of red clover seed, three 
thousand seeds of the weeds named in the Bill.

Sellers of seeds are justly protected against negligent 
or evilly-disposed seed purchasers.
between purchaser and seller, prosecution can be made 
only when a representative sample of the seed in ques
tion has been submitted and tested by an official seed 
•analyst, and such sample must be taken and enclosed In 
a sealed package, either In the presence of the eeller, or 
in the presence of two non-Interested witnesses, within 
seven days after the sale of the seed.

Composition of Butter and Overrun.
The average composition of butter is about as

This seems like an easy solution of a serious 
difficulty.Fat .. 

Casein 
Salt .. 
Water

Dice not only annoy fowls, but 
the source of half their ills. A hen cannot lay 
well when her vitality is sapped by vermin, 
will market poultry fatten, properly. These In
sects spread all manner of diseases, and one of 
the worst evils which is due to them often 
unnoticed.

85 per cent. 
1 per cent. 
3 per cent. 

11 per cent.

are

nor
it.
mThe percentage of fat should not fall below 

In case of dispute 80 per cent., nor the water rise above 15 per 
cent. The percentage of casein should not exceed 
4 per cent. The percentage of fat in butter of 
good quality often rises to 86 and 88 per cent. 
This table illustrates what is meant by the 
“ overrun,” a common term about creameries— 
the overrun being the difference between the 
amount of butter-fat and the amount of butter, 
manufactured.
about 16 per cent.; or, in other words, 100 pounds 
of butter-fat by the Babcock test will make up 
into 116 pounds of butter.

passes
The infertile eggs, which waste the 

time of the hen that tries to hatch them and the 
work of the person who has set her., are often 
due to the presence of lice. A friend of mine 
who had purchased a cock which seemed to be a 
vigorous bird, complained that eggs from his pen 
would not hatch. I picked him up, and found 
his fluff full of lice and the vent swollen and 
irritated to an extent that rendered him useless 
as a breeder. After he was thoroughly dusted a 
time or two with insect powder ‘ the eggs from his 
pen became fertile.

Keeping the chicken house thoroughly clean is 
the best remedy for lice, but if they are fo,und 
upon fowls the birds should be thoroughly dusted 
wi<h insect powder, and it is of great assistance 
to the hens in keeping the pests off to put under 
the chickens’ wings an ointment made of lard 
mixed with very strong tobacco powdered fine.

I think I neglected to say that the fowls kept 
in the house mentioned above were allowed a dust 
hath outside, though not inside the house. Dust 
is a chicken’s natural defence against lice, and I 
have always supposed that a dust box in a roost 
house was a good thing, but the fact that this 
was the only chicken house which had contained 
chickens for two years and remained absolutely 
free from lice, has gone a lojig way toward con
verting mo to the doctrine of absolute cleanli
ness.

Minn.

jiff
|aThe overrun usually averages
111

Moisture for Crops.
?ijReaders will have noticed that, with regard to 

the movement of moisture in soils, two different 
theories have been advanced in these columns. 
The one theory is that by a law of nature, known 
as capillary or molecular attraction, moisture 
rises from the subsoil to the surface ; the other 
principle is that evaporation aided by aeration, 
is responsible for the movement of the greater 
part of this moisture, 
information upon this subject, we submitted the 
two theories to Prof. J. B. Reynolds, physicist 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, and asked 
him to illustrate what he considered the most 

In reply to our letter

ihjgg
The Dominion Show and Dairying.
The suitability of British Columbia, especially 

the lower Mainland and Island, for dairying, is 
acknowledged by those who have visited that 
country.
have appropriated a sum of $180 towards a dairy 
exhibit and foy special prizes, and 1 he R. & A. 
Industrial will supplement their efforts.

The Dairymen’s Association of B. C.

In order to secure further

German and American experiments unite In 
condemning the cooking of foods already palata
ble, because this causes a marked depression in 
digestibility of the protein with no compensating 
advantage.
steamed hays, silage, lupine seed, corn meal, and 
wheat br,an, and cotton seed, uniformly show 
their protein to be notably less digestible than 
that in the original materials, a fact which may 
explain the lessened productive value of cooked 
grains which has been observed in certain experi
ments.

Prof.logical theory.
Reynolds says :

“ Your letter opens up a very interesting 
question of movements of soil moisture, 
been given considerable thought, and hos been 
made the subject of considerable investigation re
cently. There is undoubtedly a certain supply 
of moisture in the soil necessary to capillary 
movement.
water will move by capillary action when there 
is much lef-s water in the soil that it is capable 
of' retaining by capillary attraction : that is to 
say, the soil may be thoroughly drained so that 
all the free water is removed, and yet will part 
with some of its water to dry soil above, 
example, if a shallow box. having for its bottom 
a fine sieve, he filled with soil and the surface 
struck level with the top of the box and then 
completely saturated with water, it is evident 
that, the box being shallow and being provided 
with a sieve bottom, the free water will drain 

Now, if the top of this wet soil. which.

It has Digestion trials with cooked or
W. I. THOMAS.

Brief Experience with incubator.It has been proven, however, that
For several years past I have had trouble in getting

hens to sit, till it was too late in the season to raise 
good chickens ; consequently, my fowl, though pure-bred, 
were in a measure deteriorating.

Last year I sent for an Incubator, early enough, I 
thought, to remedy matters, 
ado my Incubator did not arrive till the last of April. 
My first hatch was not very good, owing to several 
reasons

It must be conceded, of course, that 
when co.oking feeding stuffs by steaming or other
wise—renders them palatable, and
thereby makes possible the consumption and 
material otherwise wasted, the influence upon 
digestibility is a minor consideration.—[Jordan.

more

For Owing to the snow block-

My own hens were not laying well, so I 
bought some eggs, which though only a scrub lot, I 
thought would be fertile, and would do to learn 
Either the eggs were not much good or the machine not 
managed quite right ; however it was, we turned out 
only twenty-six chicks.

1For a long time it was popularly supposed 
that to obtain a large yield of rich milk from the 
cow was only a question of feeding, 
is now very properly discredited by all who have 
studied the matter, and it is generally admitted 
that we cannot, under normal conditions, feed fat 
into milk to any appreciable extent, or for 
length of time 
in butter-fat depends 
breed and individuality of the cow. and no amount 
of feefling win ever, convert a three-per-cent, cow 
into n four-per-cent. one.—[Robb.

on.That idea
away.
however, has no free water, he sprinkled over 
with dry soil to the depth of about one-quarter 
of an inch, the dry soil 'will milckly become 
moist.

I did not wish to keep these, 
so putt them into the fattening crate ns soon as they 
were old enough, 
hatched about fifty good chickens, and later on another 
lot. of about the same number 
first sight seem to be a very good record, but as I had 
no hens which were broody till the last of Juno, 
see that we readily Improved on that sort of business. 
Early in the fall I killed off every one of my old fowls, 
and, of course, fattened my young roosters for market 
just as soon as possible.
pullets began to lay, and continued all winter.

anv
The quality of richness of milk 

almost entirely on the
On the seventeenth of June wo

If this is now struck off level with the 
top of the box and more dry soil added, this 
again will become moist.

Now this does not at
The operation ran be 

the ironoated n number of times, depending on 
fineness of the soil.

you can
At any rate, here every

movement of water from the moist soil to the
drv soil is an instance of movement of eanillnry 
water, not of free water, 
ment will cease after a time, when the amount of 
water in 1 he soil ha= attained a certain minimum, 
this minimum depending upon the character of the 
soil.

Do You Want to Sell Your Home ?
THE “ WANT AND FOR RALE ” COTJTMN 

OF THE ” FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE PI,ACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT.
HEADING IN THIS PAPER.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND 
ZINE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

However, this mo,ve in November three of my 
This

s[|ring I prepared to set my incubator on the first of 
April, and on the eleventh one of these young hens took 
a notion to sit

mk;. ■ v-

;
REE RATES UNDER THAT 

ADDRESS : 
HOME MAG A-

Now, just whether that was owing 
to the old adage that " competition Is the life of trade,” 
or was merely because this hen had laid all winter, T
leave my readers to determine

The movement of water throue-h the soil by 
evanoration and subséquent condensation cannot 
explain such rapid exchanges of soil moisture as In either case, thr
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horticulture and forestry.
FOUNDED 1 Sfif,

BBk

certificates to be accepted in lieu of cash by the 
tax-collector for the sum specified, when the prop
erty-owner or tax-payer is paying his taxes for 
the year in which the inspection is made.

matter was due to the use of the Incubator. On the 
21att of April I had forty chickens hatched in my in
cubator, arid they are now quite happy in the brooder.

Last year my incubator was run by my boy, who, 
just recovering from a serious attack of illness, was not 
able to do much else. This spring he is working on 
the farm and I am trying to manage the incubator.
very nearly made a failure of it, though, for in ahoOT cutting and planting potatoes, we give here a
the middle of the incubation period I forgot my eggs one summary of a large number of experiments in
cold day, and left them cooling for about two hours. potato culture. One often hears it said that 
’That easily accounted for a lot of dead chickens in the seed potatoes should be brought from differ,ent

localities and different soils, in order to keep up 
the yield. Experiments have shown that this is 
true only in few instances where the change was 
not too marked. Generally speaking, hoinc- 

R ESI DENT. grown seed has been hotter than that brought
from a distance, especially if the former has been 
selected with any care. The variation in yields, 
when varieties are compared, is very often due to 
the individuality of the plant, so if. does not do 
to form conclusions too rapidly on the strength 
of single trials.

Numerous experiments have found that sprout- effort, and from that point of view, the 
ing seed potatoes, by spreading them out in a ffreen, of which the native white spruce 
well-lighted barn for from four to six weeks, in- taken as a type,
creases the yield and earliness, and produces a Other trees, such as ash and native elm, should 
more vigorous growth of vines. Of course, this a*'sp, *)e Planted.
could only be done where the seed is carefully frees need cultivation to get the best out of 
handled in planting, so as not to rub off the them in the way of rapid growth, and it will be 
sprouts. The explanation given for the increase lmmd l.hat if the evergreen is given plenty 
in yield is that the short, thick stem produced cultivation, the old reputation of being a slow 
under such conditions bears a large number of grower is not warranted by the facts ; at Indian 
scales in proportion to its length, and it is from Head, after the fourth year, an annual growth of 
the juncture of the scales with the stem that 18 inchcs has been noted. Two methods may 
tuber-bearing branches are produced. In the bo PUI'Sued in getting evergreens, viz. : Buy from 
Island 0/ Jersey and other early-potato-growitig a Western nurseryman (it is waste of time for 
districts, where intensive culture is necessary, thp amatcur to attempt to grow evergreens from 
this method is considered essential. It will he soo.d)> or go to where the spruces grow in quan- 
noticed that this system is directly contrary to t,tl(’s alld transplant some, observing the follow 
that of keeping seed potatoes in a dark, damp rules carefully :
cellar, where long thin stems are grown, to he in- 1.—Never select plants that are growing in

When placing our fourteen colonies in the cel- tentionally or accidentally broken ofT before very Sheltered spots, but the reverse, that thev 
lar last fall they were abundantly provided with planting, which makes its necessary for the seed ma-v subjected to the least change 
stores, and we met with no loss whatever, every 1o send out another growth, thus exhausting more Potation.
colony wintering safely. We have, however, lost of jfR rPRvrvo p,nnt :oor] n 2.-When lifting do not injure roots or allow
one queen, which has. been substituted by one Almost everyone has noticed that large seed lo dry-
from Arkansas. I he colonies weie placed in the usually insures a larger yield than small seed 3.—Seedlings about ten inches <0 one foot ar-
cellar on the 28th of November, and were placed 0n poor Roi, [therefore the seed should be of moRt satisfactory in every way. 
on summer stands on the 24th of March. They fair sizc, ns ;t Rhmdd be also if an early crop is 4-D° not waste time on poorly-rooted plants 
took flight the same day. desired, especially if the variety is early maturing

and rather delicate Smaller seed from vigorous 
plants mav give ns good satisfaction with 
varieties, because they have lo.nger to mature.

The experiments to determine the best size of 
seed tubers have been

A Guide in Potato Planting.
As many diverse and sometimes erroneous 

opinions exist with regard to different methods of It is Now Evergreen Planting Time.i
■HBtjjggr It hardly seems necessary to urge the planting 

of trees on a treeless plain, and yet, in the 1 ush 
for more bushels of No. 1 hard, the time to do 
the planting seems difficult to find, 
comfort, and the building of a home all depend 
op tree planting, where the bare prairie is settled 

Fruit-growing and the garden, poultry-

II
I

Beauty,We had a fearful sand storm two daysshells. ago,
followed by cold winds and some snow and rain, which 
1 greatly feared would chill my "wee chuckies," but we 
"happed" them up well and they weathered it.' upon.

and stock-raising, are all more successfully under
taken where the shelter is, whether that shelter 
be natural or planted.A Larve Egg.

Mr. Ed. Brown, of Boissevain, writes us that 
one of his hens recently laid an egg which meas
ured 7J and 8J inches in circumference, and 
weighed ounces. On blowing the contents out 
it was found that the egg contained three yolks. 
Mr. BroWii also gives a striking instance of early 
maturity in a pullet. The bird was hatched on 
the 12th of June, commenced to lay on November 
291 h, became broody in March, and brought out 
her cKiqkfc on the 8th of April. This is a case 
wheré the inclination to work early should be 
maintained, by using all of this pullet’s eggs for 
hatching, thus building up a flock of winter 
layers.

When time is taken to plant tr.ec.-, such should 
be selected to give the greatest return for 'the■r '

■ ever-
can be

ranks first without a rival

I
OfH j

MB.
H jflpiary.

How the Bees Came Out.
To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

■ in the

1
I

1

The first pollen was obtained fr0,111 the willow 
on the 7th of April ; since that time they have 
gathered pollen from the wild crocus (anemone). 
They are now (May 8th) working on buffalo 
berry, maple, etc.

During the winter the average consumption of 
honey for 14 colonies was 14 pounds. The 
maximum amount consumed by one colony was 
twenty-eight pounds, and the minimum was six 
pounds. None of the bees suffered from dysen
tery, no doubt owing to the excellent quality of 
the honey stored last fall. f am strongly of the 
opinion that many of the winter losses arc caused 
through owners endeavoring to winter their bees 
with too small a quantity of honey.

The number of enquiries received throughout 
Manitoba and the Northwest shows that this in
dustry is receiving increased attention. Already 
we have received a great many applications for 
bees, and I have been able to direct the parties 
to beekeepers having bees for sale.

We find that nlsike, white Dutch, sweet clover 
and alfalfa all contain abundant nectar in this

Onion Sets.late:f ;

■m
- 11!Ill
m

ms A subscriber in Assiniboia asks how onion 
are raised. sets

Onion sets is a term applied to small onions 
which arc planted in the spring instead of seeds 
Onions

numerous, and, generally 
speaking, the advisability of usine large or small 
sets r'erends Inrgelv upon the value of the seed 
and the time involved in cutting, 
tario Agricultural Collcn-c the lamest, vields for 
four years were from planting large sets, 
weighing one-sixteenth of nn

under three-rjuarters of an inch in 
diameter are planted out in the sprjng, and do 
not go to seed as do large onions, but form new 
bulbs, and form them much earlier than if grown

.................. ounce and having from seed. It does not matter how small the
one eye voided 41.2 bushels per acre, while two- set is; one the size of a pea is ns good 
ounce sets having one eve averaged 177.4 bushels much larger. The growing of sets requires 
per (l'-re. and intervening sizes yielded in nropor- siderable care and some skill in handling- rather 
tion to their sizes The following table is taken llooh soil, free from weeds and in good tilth is

best for this purpose. To keep the sets from 
growing too large the onions should be 
very thick and rather late in the 
the end of May or 
sowing, it is best to 
four times, so 
the drills.

At the On-

Sets

as ojic 
con-811■

■ from n Michigan mport :

Amount, of 
spod por ac'o. 
hush. lbs.

.. 20 10 
r>t

Yield por Not. yield in 
pxcpss of sood

sown
Si'p of sood. season—about 

the beginning of June. In 
go, over the rows three or 

ns to spread the seed out wide in 
By this method of sowing the onions 

are so crowded that they cannot grow large 
When well crowded the sets will ripen in about, 
three months, and should he pulled, 
stored in a barn until the

■ aero.
hush.

.217
254
221
178
292

Ifni vos .........
Quart ops

«.Eighths .........
Single oyos .......

country. . Whole tubers ....... 44 10
1 would strongly advise beginners to go slow- 

ly at first. Purchase one or two eolmves of Considerable difference of opinion exists with 
pure Italians and nn inexpensive outfit of sup- regard to lime of cutting tubers- before planting, 
plies, and above all a good book on I ices, such Hundreds of trials at the Ont at io Station, 
as ’’ A B C of Bee Culture.” Then, before fending over n period of eight years, show that, 
undertaking any work in connectiort with your an nvernge of eight bushels per acre were oh- 
colonies, read up on that, particular, subject, thus tamed from seed planted 1 he same day as cut,

over sets cut from four to six days before plant
ing. Similar results were obtained at Montana.

fine would naturally think that a lam or num
ber of eyes on the seed end of a tuber would have 
some effect upon the yield when that half of the 
tuber was compared with the seed mid, 
noticeable difference has aver l-e n found.

297
244

■1 I 2tr>
1 1 nI 1 74

2r>t
dried and 

approach of frost, then 
eoveied with hay or straw, so that they will he 
kept frozen all winter. In the spring the loose 
bit is rubbed off. and they are sized, the larger
ones being used for pickles and the smaller ones 
lor sots.

HE .m ex
it -i

i)
W':: - - - i 1coupling theory and practice.

The honey obtained here last ofyea r
exceptionally good quality, and is always in de
mand by the residents of the city, at much a! 
the price paid for the impoitcd article 
is something very attractive in the favor given 
to honey by the native flowers o,f 
which makes it appreciated by everybody. 

Brandon.

wa s1 The Manitoba Floral Emblem,
The Natural Hislorv Society 

have, after
ove 

Thcr ■
of Manitoba

some discussion, arrived at the 
ammous conclusion that the crocus (anemone
noni! e,nbIem°C"S nnCm°nC’ Sh°U,<' "c >'«,ni,oba-s

unhut no
Manitoba

B. A. BEDFORD.-
Reward for Tree Planting.

I' or the encouragement of tree planting, nn tin- 
streets of the town of M oosoi m 111 by I he citizens 
the following plan was submitted by 
Murphy to I hi- council, and was 
by-law passed as follows :

All property-owners,

The All-British Colony Has a Newspaper.
Recently to hand is the Lloydminstnr Times, pub

lished nt the headquarters of the British colonv 
contains a lot of useful advice to 
them to sit tight and 
ami backsetting, 
fear of the future, 
hoist.

Manitoba’s Luther Burbank to go on In
stitute Work in June.

Sheriff 
Opted and a

11Persons interested in 
pleased to learn that 1 lie Department of Agricul
ture has secured from the Forestry Branch, ()l 
ta wa, the loan of the services of A. V. Steven
son

horticulture will l-e newcomers, and u rges
get, into the game—of breaking 

If the advice is followed there is no 
Qive half holidays theIS or in.v payers, who plant 

frees on the street, not less than eight feet from 
the street line, good, healthy 
elm.

■ six months-’ 
and frozen grain will 

Properly-matured wheat, oats 
Rood luck to 1 he

the horticultural and all will he well, 
superseded by well-ripened, 
end oilier grai

experl of 
I*. Stevenson w i il lie heard

the prairie inaiih-s, ash or 
of a size at least two inches through in the 

and not less than t w ei\

beForester Acountry.
at St. Jean, Bowsman. Swan Hiver. ITarlingt.on. 
Mlnitonns, Gilbert Plains Dauphin,
Gladstone

trunk,
new sheet.'■very one in every 1 2\ feet so plant, cl. 

the sum of fitV
Plumas and

each
Binder Twine Prices.■I

I
The condi I ions are. Hint the it 

ropiM’ly planbd and staked.
1 ? i'dact inn of 1 lm inspector njipnipR'd by 1 he 

1 0,1 ne il to inspea saieo. Ih(' inspection to ho 
nuidi- in ul\ ‘o'lowii :> tme year after tho plant 

1 *f tli tret**- \ t ! he time* of tin' inspoet ion 
it ike i t'i'rs a re found in i in-all iiv, g rowing sta t. 
the inspector shall issue t bo
t ax-pax ei, a vert i«lente for each growing tree, tli

\s are to bo 
to tilt'Tell Your Wonts

TO OVER 30,000 OF CAN AH Vs BEST FARM 
ERS BY ADVERTISING IN

I lie Pc "Clinton Government has fixed the pri
■ „. nt kmg.ston penitentiary for ] 90.-,
-,< Per Pound for pure mnnilla, <>00 f,.vt 

11 jc. for mixed mnnilla, 
for New Zealand

ofhinder twine made
at

to tho pound,; 
550 foot to thp pound; and 9c. 

l.>0 fret, to the pound 
u> farmers only, and the-

vrs adxised to

W W'T AM)
FOR SALE” COLUMN OF ’t : i ’ - I'UlilKR'S
ADVOCATE AND HOME

'll’
I lii-sc* pricesA GAZIN E,”H supply is limited.

sevu-imr -1 <ll,b ,0-^h*'r and Vuy ca,r lots, thus 
Bin. mg a reduction of $10

propert y-owner, orWINNIPEG, MAN.
per ton.
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k
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field JYofes. The Letter of a Scholar and Statesman.t vents of the World.
The following letter from a well-known man in Can

ada to his friend is well worthy of consideration at a 
time when the ultra-politicians would banish to perdi
tion all those who oppose their views or differ from 
them :

Canadian.
Hon. Jns. Sutherland, Minister of Public Works, died 

at Woodstock, Ont., May 3rd.

Representative Men of Western Canada.
Our subject, A. 11. McGregor, the pioneer of Duvid- 

Assa., is an Ontario man, from Appin, where he 
was postmaster and general merchant for years ; is now-

son,
It is now stated that the Imperial troops at Hali

fax, instead of leaving Canada on July 1st, as ar
ranged, may remain for two years longer.

Dear M. Bourassa.—1 am very sorry to find myself 
on the side opposed to yours upon this school question.

History has taught me strenuously to uphold the 
great principles of a separation of the church from the 
state, and equality of all religions before the law.

Mr. George Gooderham, the well-known Toronto 
distiller and financier, is dead, reputedly worth $2U,- 
000,000.

No
church, I believe, has suffered more by connection with 
fhe state, or gained more in spiritual dignity and influ
ence by separation from it, than yours. A glance over 
ils annals may, I think, convince you of this. Nor can 
1 see how the state can confer privileges on the schools 
of a particular church without a violation of principle.

Personally, I have always been inclined in favor of 
llio voluntary system under which of course any or all 
of the schools may bo religious, 
with the desire of religious education, 
system is our Jot, and the state must be impartial.

You will, I am sure, acquit me of the slightest feel- 
ing against Catholicism other than inevitable dissent.
1 dislike Ultramontaniam, Jesuitism, and the Syllabus, 

grounds irrespective of religious belief.

The Ontario Government has decided to lease the
1,300 islands on Lake Temagami, which promises 
become one of the most popular summer resorts 
North America.

to
in

No more of the islands will bo sold.

The Canadian Government is inviting tenders for a 
service of steamships fitted with refrigerators, to run 
from St. John, N.B., to London, England, the service 
to be utilized for the development of Canadian fruit 
trade, etc., to British markets.

I can fully sympathize 
But the state

British and Foreign.
Sanaa, capital of Yemen, has been captured by lb 

Arabian insurgents.
on But I have
no feeling other than respect for the Catholicism of 
Pascal, Montalembcrt, nnd Lncordnire You must re
member the Syllabus, the claims of the church to tem
poral power therein put forth, and her political action 
in France and elsewhere.

A gramophone that can be heard three miles awa/ 
has been invented by Hon. C. A. Parsons, of turbine 
fame.
" invention ” at least does not become common.

A. It. McGregor, Davidson, Assa.

It will be a matter of congratulation if this
farming beside the town in which he lias an office as 
Dominion Lunds Agent ; is President of the Reform 
Association.

V\ith any prejudice of race you know well that I 
have not the slightest fellow-feeling, 
at the present time is, in my eyes, a conservative force 
of great value, helping to save us from absorption in 
the imperialism and militarism which now pievail.

1'he ^egal question the lawyers must decide, 
my part I fail to see how a purely provisional power, 
such as that with which the Dominion Government is 
invested for the administration

French Canada
A terrible storm swept over lower Michigan on May 

4th, and several deaths were caused by lightning. Near
ly $100,000 damage to peach trees and greenhouses was 
caused by hail.

He says : " 1 have been a subscriber to 
this paper for years, and would not like to be without 
it.”

For
Veterinarians of Western Canada.

Cecil Rhodes’ dream of a “ Cape to Cairo ” railway 
seems likely to be realized in the early future, 
ready rails have been laid from Cape Town northward 
to Zambesi, a distance of 1,700 miles, and, at the other 
end, from Cairo southward beyond Khartoum, 
road is thus more than half completed, 
greatest attractions on the road is the famous Victoria 
Falls, which are said to bé more than twice the width 
and height, and to precipitate a volume of water double 
of that at Niagara.

Mr. A. E. Williamson, V.S., hails from the bonny 
isle of Erin, and made bis debut at Temple Carn Rec
tory, County Don gal, Ireland, and was educated at 
Kingston Grammar School, Dublin, 
traveller, and gifted with that horse love inseparable

of a territory, can 
legally prolong its edict beyond the term for which the 
power is held, and make it perpetually binding on the 
provin e ; in face of the plain 
North America Act, assigning to the province exclusive
ly the subject of education. It Would seem that we 
are bound, at all events, to take a judirfcal opinion on 
that point.

Al-

The words of the BritishAn extensive
One of the

Left doubtful, it would be the seed of 
Yours most truly,—

(Signed) GOLDW1N SMITH.
future trouble.

European scientists have predicted that the month 
of May will bo especially marked by volcanic and seismic 
disturbances, and it would seem that already the pre
diction is being fulfilled.
Mediterranean, is in violent eruption, the sight at night 
being said to be magnificent, and, during the [last week, 
earthquake shocks have been reported from Geneva, 
Switzerland, and from eighteen towns of southern 
France.

Wheat Supplies.
The British correspondent of the Northwestern Miller

Mount Stromboli, in the says :
“ '1 hero is still much doubt about the real extent of 

♦ he new Indian crop, nnd we shall probably not know 
until the end of next month what amount of wheat- we 
are to expect from that country, 
prnciically no first-hand sellers of Calcutta wheat (a favor, 
ite variety with our millers), although the price is rela
tif! ly high, viz., 31s. per 492 lbs., c.i.f., for April to 
May shipment, whoreus at this time last year there 
were free offers at 29s.

In regard to the Argentine crop there Is 
doubt of its abundance, hut there is equally little doubt 
I hat the quantify is below tho average. The .ship- 
men is since Jan. 1st already reach 5,000,000 qrs. for 
Europe, against 4,180,000 last year, so that it will not 
be surprising to find the year's export to Europe reach- 
in; 12* million quarters, against 9,9tH),000 qrs. last 
year.

Meanwhile there are

Reports of the May Day disturbances in various 
parts of Russia are now coming in. In Warsaw, us 
expected, tho people made a demonstration and formed 
in a procession, which was met by Cossacks and a 
body of infantry. Tho Cossacks charged the people, 
striking with the flat of their swords, and the infantry 
fired a volley. In explanation of this repeated conduct 
of the Russian troops, it may be said that in Russia 
strikes and all such demonstrations are put on the list 
of criminal offences. Altogether in Warsaw on May 
Day about 50 people were killed and many wounded 
At Lodz also disturbances occurred, bombs being thrown 
among the soldiery, and the people being fired upon in 
retaliation. In both of these cities business is now 
practically at a standstill, and people are leaving rapid
ly. From other towns trouble has also been reported. 
At Militopol a portion of the town was burned by the 
mob : at Nijni-Nougorod many people were wounded, ns 
also in the Crimea, where many riots took place.

now no

■A. E. Williamson. V. S. (Tor ). 
Winnipeg, Man.

6

from the make-up of a true Hibernian, the subject of 
this sketch determined to administer to (lie ills of the Russia is another country which evidently has

plenty of wheat ; the difficulty lies in tho moving of the 
grain to the seaboard, owing to the scarcity of railway 
stock for this purpose, due to tho war. Tho waterway» 
in the south are, however, now open to navigation, .and 
it is possible that larger supplies may be forthcoming 
than many expect.

lower animals, for that purpose taking the prescribed 
co-urse of the Ontario Veterinary College, whence he was 
graduated in 1896. Mr. Williamson commenced pra-’-
tice at Morris, Man , and some 16 months later pitched 

l.o ated first oil the old Hay-liis teat in Winnipeg, 
market, he is to be fount! at bis office in the new Do- Tho final official estimate of the 

last wheat crop in Russia lias been Issued this week, 
and it compares with those of the three previous years 
as follows, in quarters :

minion Stables, Bannatyne Avenue West, new being in 
bis eighth jour of pra tiro in the City of Winnipeg, 
where the increase of business has caused tbe importa
tion of

Strangely suggestive news comes from the Far East 
Ibis week. In the first place, it is reported that 
Russian Red Cross Hospitals are to be moved from 
Harbin to Chita, an almost incredible movement, since 
it would completely cut off Vladivostok and Kirin from 
outside help from Russia, and leave the whole eastern 
portion of the Great Siberian Railway virtually in pos
session of tile Japanese. Another report states that a 
detachment of Line\itch's forces has begun an aggress've been demonstrated time and time again, and although 
movement from tho north-east into Corea, the objt ct some cavillers say ” it pays the railroad to do it,” 
la-in; to ward off the advance which is being steadily which it rectainh does, henries benefiting everybody else 
made toward Vladivostok, so steadily and systematically doing busi-ness in the country, the fart remains that the 

1 hat it is now surmised that Japan's whole course of railroad is under no obligation to do this work of mak- 
arti m, both by land and sea, is being directed towards i ng iaqiortal ions of seed wheat, as outlined in a cir- 

Otherwise Togo's strange silen "0 and inactivity cular, issued, we understand, by Mr. Toole, of Canada's 
Naval critics, in fact, now ex - great trans-ont inent itl road, w hit h rends as follows :

Arrangements have been completed to import from

t he 1904. 
1 903. 
1 902:.

83,080,000
76,470,000
75,680,000

a fine quality of draft nnd livery horses

C. P. R. Encourages Fall Wheat Grow
ing. Ah 1 have fre<iu<tnrt ly before pointed out, these 

gy ' official ’ Russian crop estimates are not very reliable ; 
comparisons at any rate are difficult to justify."

1 In* practical interest taken b.v this great corpora
tion in the progress of farming in Western Canada has

Grain Must be Loaded in Daylight.
Orders have be< n received ut Port Arthur and Fort 

William, prohibiting elevators loading vessels at night. 
Heretofore, it has been the custom to load steamers at 
both towns at night, and it is said that as a conse-
<1 notice there hoÿ been considerable dissatisfaction by 
Ifni in dealers because of tho violation of grades. When 
tin* loading is done at night the grain cannot be proper
ly graded, and the Government has decided to pi*t an 

♦ rid to all bickering by compelling elevators to load 
«.nly during daylight.

it.
( annot be explain- <1. 
press the opinion that Togo will make no attack upon
the Russian fleet, other than to harass it with t( t pedo 
boats, until it has arrived ;it Vladivostok, whi(h will 
t lien be invested- by sea and by land, as w as done at 
Port Arthur. In France, .Japan's agit at ion re the oh 
s«*r\ unce of neutrality and expulsion of t ho Russians 
f om French ports in the Fast, is looked upon as a 
plot to have Po estvenskv driven northward into this 
trap. However that may be, in order to avoid possi
ble complications, Fi*anee has given explicit orders that 
t lie union of Rojestvoiisky and Nehogatoff must not take 
plate within French waters, and every prévaut ion 
being taken to prevent 1 he possibility of any 
charge of breach of neutrality.

Kansas specially selected winter wheat seed of the ‘ Kan 
sas Turkey Red' variety, 
farmers in Alberta at ?l.'»l per bushel, being actual 

boundary lino—the company giving 
urn \ or t h I ’oi ta I.

I his w ill be f irnisln d to

cost of w heat a t t 
fr ee I r uns] o- t at i <>•

1 ho seed will he

1 he loading of grain nt night was allowed by the 
Government whilst there was not sufficient elevator 
< u| a ity at the head of the lakes to ship the grain in 
tho fa 1 during daylight.. The elevator capacity has 
1) en. greatly increased, and now it is believed that the 
grain can all be loaded in the dav time. The only delay 
will, of course, be to the 1 ,..t,: , us some of these will 
have to await their tuna to g.-t under the spouts at the 
elevators. It is aku • i-1 t h , t the leading of steam
ers on Sundays will t •• pr-debi! vd

m bags containing two 
bushels,- and an ex 1 m char -e < ,f t outs each will be

put "\

in tide for the sack s
Applications will be ro-ei.ed by the under.- igned ii| 

loth May , urul must 
fui I for se.sl order ed

< comp mil (1 b.v |-ay men t in 
A ; » J * 1 i ants should u I so state land 

owned, acreage to b<* sown, and most convenient C P. 
R. station for delivery."

t ( be
F

fuither
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Territorial Teachers* Institutes. Horse Show for Winnipeg. pends on the weather to be experienced during summer, 
but in the meantime it is getting a very favorable start. 
In Europe crops are all favorably spoken of, according 
to latest reports. The visible supply decreased 1,888,- 
OOO bushels last week, against a decrease of 558,000 
bushels the previous week, and a decrease of 889,000 
bushels last year. The world’s shipments were 9,328,- 
000 bushels, against 8,288,000 bushels the previous 
week, ajcd 10,480,000 bushels last year, 
visible supply, according to Bradstreet’s, decreased 1,- 
800,000 bushels last week, against a decrease of 4,400 
OOO bushels the previous week, and an increase of 1 
072,000 bushels last year.

Manitoba wheat in the Winnipeg market has been 
fairly steady during the week, advancing slightly under 
the influence of the advance in American markets, but 
the tendency has not been particularly strong, and at 
close of to-day’s business prices are only }c. to 1c. over 
a week ago. The cash and shipping demand is neither 
active nor good. Export values are still rather under 
a line with prices here, and thus there is practically no 
export demand. Shipping at Fort William is proceeding 
slowly, and the opening of navigation has not made any 
particular stir in trade, the want of a good export de
mand being very evident. The favorable weather for 
the npw crop over Manitoba and the West is matter for 

over the American congratulation, and it is hoped succeeding weather 
continent have been artificially sustained by the organ- prove equally favorable, in which event we may safely 
izcd operations of the Wall Street syndicate above what look forward to the largest wheat crop yet raised in 
was warranted by general conditions. There is little our country. Prices are as follows, viz: No. 1
doubt but that this syndicate has lost a great deal of northern, 88fc.; No. 2 northern, 84}c.; No. 3 northern,

% money by their venture, and the grain trade generally
To Construct Portfolio Of Agriculture has mado large losses through the influence of it

for Alberta. trade in actual wheat.

Arrangements have been completed for the holding 
of a two-days’ horse show in Winnipeg, on June 14th 
and 15th.

The Education Department of the Northwest Terri
tories arranged the usual campaign of Teachers’ Insti
tutes for May and June, Principal McColl, of the 
Normal School, and Prof. Perrett conducting the insti
tutes.

Classes will include carriage, roadster, rid
ing, jumping, breeding, and heavy draft horses; polo and 
other ponies.Attendance is compulsory upon teachers within 

a certain distance of the points at which the sessions 
will be held.

There will also be entertainment fea
tures, in the nature of a gymkhana, 
the railways have been secured, and everything points 
to a most successful exhibition.

Reduced rates on

■■
All teachers in the Territories will have 

the customary privilege of attending the institutes with
out any deduction being made from their grants.

The schedule of places and dates for the institutes 
is announced by circular as follows :

The world’s

New Machines
A North Dakota man claims to have invented a 

machine that can be moved down 
threshing the grain as it goes. No hand pitching is 
required to place the sheaves on the cylinder table, as 
this is done by an automatic attachment. Another 
North Dakota man has about perfected a machine to 
pitch sheaves into a basket rack, thus saving the work 
of about nine men on a threshing outfit.

A-m
a row of shocks,Oxbow ...................

Weyburn ..............
Prince Albert ....
Saskatoon ...........
Wolseley ...............
Areola ..................
Medicine Hat ...
Raymond ............
Macleod ...............
High River ........
Calgary .................
Lacombe ...............
St. Albert .........
Edmonton ...........
Leduc .....................
Olds .........................

...............May 9 and 10
............... May 11 and 12
............. May 16 and 17
.......,......May 18 and 19
...............May 22 and 23
...............May 26
...............May 29 and 30
...............June 1 and 2
..............June 5 and 6
...............June 7 and 8
..............June 9 and 10
..............June 12i and 13

............... lune 15

............. June 16 and 17

..............June 20

..............June 22
Last week teachers’ institutes were scheduled for 

Moosomin and Yorkton.

JYfarkeis.
Winnipeg.

Wheat—Thompson, Sons & Co. 
now perceive how prices of wheat

say : Everyone can
may

hi

■
79ic.; No. 4 extra, 72}c.; No. 4 wheat, 71ic.; No. 5 
wheat, 62 Je.on the

Had the corner not come to 
such a sudden collapse, but gradually eased off 
period of a few weeks, the decline in prices would not 
have been anything like what has happened, 
meantime, during the present week 
tionod above, a fair advance has taken place, which is 
no doubt a quite natural reaction from the heavy de
cline which preceded.

All prices are for in store. Fort William
and Port Arthur.

over aIn our issue of May 3rd was published a circular, 
signed by the Secretary of the Territorial Live-stock 
Associations, calling a meeting to discuss the formation 
of a Department of Agriculture for the nlew Province of 

As there is yet no separate live-sto^c associa
tion for Alberta, it certainly looks a little premature 
for a Territorial association to call such a meeting. 
The meeting at the time of the live-stock auction sale 
and fat-stock show will hardly be representative of the 
farming community of Alberta, and in saying so nothing 
derogatory to the live-stock associations is hinted at or 
intended.

COARSE GRAINS, MILLFEEDS, ETC.
Oats—Up slightly from last quotations.
Barley—No. 3, 40c. per bushel ; No. 4, 37c.
Bran—$14 a ton.
Shorts—$16 a ton.
Flour—Steady, at last week’s quotations.

PRODUCE.
Butter—Creamery butter firm, at last week’s 

Dairy butter, separator bricks, 20c. 
rolls, 18c. to 19c.; tubs, 17c. to 18c.

Wool A price of 15c. to 16c. has been said to have 
been offered for ranchers’ wool.

Hides—No. 1, 7c.; No. 2, 6c.; No. 3 5c 
LIVE STOCK.

Cattle—Good butchers’ has been around 34c. 
medium grades, 3c.; ranch stuff expected 
July.

In the
as we have men-

Alberta

The advance, however, which 
amounts to 3c. to 4c., is altogether in the cash or May 
delivery in New York, Chicago, Duluth aud Minneapolis, 
and the July in Minneapolis and Duluth. The July de
livery in New York and Chicago is practically unchanged 
on the week, and the September delivery in all markets 
is |c. to ic. lower.

quota- 
to 21c. ;tions.

The people of Alberta will have to foot the 
bill, and it is just as well to let the electorate select 
its own Government, Cabinet, and Minister of Agricul
ture.

This shows the strong position of 
the balance of the old crop, and the general anticipation 
in the prospect of a good result to the present season’s 
crops now growing, 
old wheat which have to serve until the new crop is 
ready are unusually small, 
recent previous reviews continues to obtain, viz., that 
the world's shipments from exporting to importing 
countries continue smaller than last year, the American 
v si hie supply Shows larger weekly decreases, and the 
world’s visible supply shows very large weekly decreases 
compared to last year.

We would suggest as a better method that the 
new Minister of Agriculture when elected, if he con
siders he needs the advice, 
agricultural organizations — live-stock.

There is no doubt the stocks of to 4c.; 
to move in

Sheep Little doing in muttons, choice bringing 54c.* 
others, 4c. to 5c.

Hogs—Steady, at former prices ; 5*0. for selects, off 
cars, Winnipeg.

call upon the various 
stock-growers’,

grain-growers’, and kindred societies—for help. The 
statement that the Territorial live-stock associations 
the most powerful in the West, is hardly in accord with 
the facts ; the grain-growers certainly outnumber them, 
and produce more largely. It seems that the Terri
torial associations decided to call the meeting, although 
the circular is written in the first person. As we stated 
in a previous issue, the calling of this meeting is a 
novel idea, and deserves attention for its originality, if 
for nothing else. One of the big papers of Calgary has 
been agitating for non-party lines i 
ture, so that it seems strange that 
political parties are to be invited ; one party, at least, 
will have to select a leader for the meeting.

What we have said in

■ll...

are

McnUeal.Therefore, if in the 
more distant future crop weather over nny large portion 
of this year's growing crops was to become so unfavor
able as to forecast a partial failure, it might very easily 
bring about a substantial advance in values1 again. In 
the meantime the crop situation in both America and 
Europe is distinctly encouraging, 
the American winter wheat crop are uniformly good. 
To-day the weekly report of the “ Cincinnati Price Cur
rent says that conditions are so satisfactory that 
comment is unnecessary.
Farmers’

near or
Prime beeves, 5*c. to 6c. per pound ; pretty good 

cattle, 4c. to near 5*c.; common stock, 2*c. to 2$c.; 
and large bulls, 3£c. to 5c. per pound. Shippers pay 
4c. per pound for good large sheep, and the butchers 
from 3£c. to 4^c. for the others.
$2 to a little over $5 each.
$6.75 to $7.25 per 100 pounds.

in the new Legisla- 
he leaders of the

Lambs sell at from 
Fat hogs sell at froi^Latest reports on

I
Chicago.New Veterinary Inspectors and Their 

Stations.
Mr. Snow, the “ Orange Judd 

crop expert and statistician, in his monthly 
report to hand estimates the condition at 91.1 
May 1st, against 74.5 last year, and an acreage of 30 
851,000 acres, compared with an acreage of 28,551,000 
acres harvested last

Cattle—Prime steers. $5.70 to $6 85 ; poor to 
medium, $4.65 to $5.50 ; stocker» and feeders, $4 75 to 
$5 ; cows, $3 to

on
Dr.. Tumblyn, of the Veterinary Branch, Dept, of 

Agriculture, has recently been stationed at Grand Forks, 
C., and Veterinarian Coristine, formerly of Maple 

Creek, is to bo stationed 
Kootenay.
♦ ion in place of Sidley.
cans, B.C., is now stationed at Nelson, B.C.

IS ; heifers, $3.10 to $5.50 ; 
alls, $2.50 to $4.75 ; calvts, $3 

Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.'30 to $5,521- 
good to choice, heavy, $5.40 to $5.524 ; rough, heavy' 
.5.15 to $5.35 ; light, $5.25 to $5.30 ; bulk of sale:-’ 
.5.40 to $5.50. Sheep—Lambs, 10c. higher ; good to
choice wethers, $4.60 to $5.25 ; fair to choice, mixed, 
vd to $4.25 ; native lambs, $4 to $6.40.

can
nera, $1.50 to $2.40; 
to $6.25.b.■ About 200,000 bushels 

a very
year.

seeded Inst fell have been plowed up, which is 
small i>ercentnge, the quantity plowed up last 
being around 4,000,000

&
at Osoyoos, in the West 

Osoyoos has been made a quarantine sta- 
Dr. Hadwen, formerly of Dun--I

mm IsHI

year
acres, if we remember right. 

1 he spring wheat acreage in the States is estimated at 
JO,940,000 acre», against 19,700,000 acres harvested on 
the last crop.

The chain
of quarantine officers is being gradually strengthened, 
although the Veterinary Branch finds it difficult to got 
properly qualified men, owing to the fact that there is 
no English-speaking veterinary curriculum up to 
standard of present-day quarantine or meat inspection 
requirements, a lack much to be regretted.

In Manitoba and the Canadian West a 
full acreage of spring wheat has been planted, probably 
an increase of at least ten per cent, over last year 

I he seed has bs n all gotten in in excellent shape and 
in good time.

British Ca lie Market.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 12c. to 13c. per lb ■ 

refrigerator beef, 9Jc. to 9}c. per lb.;
154c. per lb.

t lie

sheep, 14 4c. toOf course the outcome of the crop de-

1 LL 11 STRATI ON 8.

*
ad a ; C. 
Wheat

P- R. Encourages Fall 
Growing ; The Letter of a 

Scholar and Statesman ; Wheat Sup
plies ; Grain
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authority and used as a text-book in evidence. To be explicit, King disfavor of the Anglo-French treaty, 
in medical schools and colleges. His Edward has been on a visit to Pres- have been taken as a plain indica- 
recent appointment comes more by ident Eoubet, and the “ Field of the tion of his determination toi make 
way of an honor than a position of Cloth of Gold ” is being enacted trouble in European International 
emolument. The competence that over again. This time, however, affairs, and the possible approaching 
goes with it is not princely, but the the gaiety promises to be protracted, defeat of the Russians, whom he has 
very fact of having it offered him, and France is to have a surfeit of quietly encouraged to keep on in the 
stamps a man as being among the the ultra-blue blood. When King struggle, is regarded as the climax 
highest in his profession, and worthy Edward returns, King Alfonse, .of upon which he may see fit to act. 
of as great a mark of honor as old Spain, will make a similar visit. As a European diplomat laid re- 
England s medical world can be- Escorted by warships and cruisers— cently, “ If Rojestvensky goes to the 
stow. The position will, moreover, the flower of the Spanish navy—he bottom, God knows what may hap- 
nfford Dr. Osier much time for pri- will be met at Cherbourg by a pen.” The loss of her fleet would 
vate research, and put him in touch French squadron, and the tricolor render Russia temporarily helpless, 
with the fullest pulse of modern and the red-and-gold will flutter in and, as the same diplomat remarks, 
medical investigation. His immed- gay medley over the blue waters of “ What is more obvious than the 
iate predecessors at Oxford, it may the British Channel. Britain’s old opportunity thus created for the
be interesting to note, were Sir war-dogs, too, will be there, and the Kaiser to fish m troubled waters ?” 
Henry Wentworth Ackland and Sir stately Union Jack will float proud- The German Emperor has, however, 
John Burdon Saundcrson, both mod- ly, to proclaim, as ever, ” Britain, been given one blow by the deter- 

honor and distinction as Regius jCal authorities of highest standing. Mistress of the Seas.”
Professor of Medicine in Oxford Uni- Dr. Osier's grandfather was a bourg the Spanish sovereign will be 
versity, England. Long since fa- ship-owner, of Falmouth, England, transported to Paris—more flutter
mous as one of the most profoundly and his father an Anglican clergy- more dinners, more wine and light,
informed and skiltul physicians of man. This last generation it is and the review of 30 000 troops,
the age4 it wa.s his speech some time which has so long made up the Truly a long gay day for Paris, and
ago that started all the people talk- well-known Osier family, of Toronto, yet is the storv not told
ing, and furnished the newspaper Hon. Featherston Osler, D C. L.,
wags of the world with material for Justice of the Ontario Court of Ap-
a perennial supply of jokes. He pcal, is the eldest of the galaxy ;
spoke of the great constructive the late Britton Bath Osler, K. C.,
work of men s lives being usually the eminent criminal lawyer, was
accomplished by the time the forty- 
year Une was reached, and jocularly 
referred to the chloroform theory, 
broached long ago, we think, in one 
of Anthony Troilope’e novels, in re
gard to people who had reached the 
three-score limit. Of course, he was 
forthwith credited with proposing that 
men (not women) should be chloro
formed at 60 years of age. Since 
then the joke has never ceased.
Even in the music halls they sing :

life, literature 
anb Education.

HI

-siDr. William Osier.
Probably the most talked about 

physician in the world to-day is Dr. 
William Osier, the distinguished 
Canadian who has left the Johns

Baltimore,

1

Hopkins
where he was professor of the prin
ciples and practice of medicine, and 
physician to the J ohns Hopkins Hos
pital, in order to fill a post of

University,

From Cher- mination of Mr. Delcasse to remain
Delcassein the French Cabinet, 

has ever upheld the French Moroc
can policy, and so long as he is in 
power, German designs thereupon 
will be resisted, although in a man
ner as conciliatory as possible. 
Added to this, it is to be hoped 
that the brilliant demonstrations 
now afoot will act as a quietus, 
which may be effectual in preserving 
the peace and balance of Europe. At 
all events, the future course of the 
Kaiser will be followed with keenest 
Interest, and the approaching, battle 
between Togo and Rojqstvensky will 
have gained a significance which will 
render it one of the most interest
ing ” living ” dramas which has ever 
been enacted.

Close up
on the heels of Alfonso’s visit will 
follow one of the grandest naval 
displays ever seen in Western Europe. 
It will be occasioned by an official 
visit of a British squadron to. French 

waters, at Brest, 
where twenty of 
Britain’s stateliest 
war vessels will be

igj

11 II
i «If]

ill
met by the united 
Northern and Med
iterranean French 
squadrons. For a 
whole week—f r o m

s'

EgF ■i
The Military Spirit.July 10 to July 17 

—there will be mili
tary manoeuvres on a 
grand scale, and the 
sleu ih-hounds of the 
ocean will show what 
they can do. Cannons 
will roar, pennons 
will flutter, torpedo 
boats and submarines 
will disport them
selves like living 
denizens of the deep, 
and there will be 
general feasting and 
interchange of civil
ities ; all this to be 
followed later by a 
similar weejc at the 
British naval head
quarters at Ports
mouth, wher^e the 
French squadrons 
will be in turn, and 
with equal magnifi
cence, entertained.

Now, when ordinary 
mortals visit, as 

little is looked to but

Lgjr üA press report says that Canada 
is endeavoring to enlist recruits in 
England to man the permanent forces 
to be maintained at Halifax and 
Esquimau. The incident is sugges
tive of the attitude of Canadian

:" Dr. Osier raised a storm 
By his plan of chloroform ;
With all his learning he has 1 roubles 

(Toronto Globe). -1 
Ipsa

If itof his own.”

:

111
*

' -4*Like a great many other brainy 
men, Dr. Osier is a Canadian by 
birth and education. He was born 
in the little village of Bond Head, 
York Co., Ont, July 12, 1849, and 
received his education at Trinity 
College, Por.t Hope, and Trinity 
University, Toronto, going later to 
McGill College, Montreal, whence he 
graduated in 1872. The following 
two years he spent in study 
in Europe, at London, Ber
lin and Vienna, returning in 
1874 to take the chair of physi
ology and pathology in 
University. In 1883 he was elected 
a Fellow of the Royal College of 
Physicians, of London, and in the 
next year Gladstonian professor at 
the same college. In October, of 
1884, he was appointed to the 
of clinical medicine in the University 
of Philadelphia, Penn., leaving that 
position five years later when he 
went to Johns Hopkins. In 1895 
the honorary degree of LL. D. was 
conferred upon him by McGill Uni
vers! ly.

During all these years he has not 
only been a class-room expounder of

bones and medicines,” but has 
kept up his practical work where- 
ever he happened to be, and has

people in general toward military 
expansion. Probably in no other in
dependent country is the military 
spirit so dormant as in ours. Only 
about once a year, when the volun
teers go out to camp, do the ma
jority of people in rural parts see 
any sort of a military display, and 
then the spectacle very often fails 
to arouse any great military en
thusiasm. In sharp contrast to 
Canadian indifference * to things mili
tary, is the glorification of the 
army and navy indulged in by the 
great world powers. In almost 
every theatre the praises of the 
army is sung ; on every gala day 
“the noble defenders of our country” 
are paraded through the main streets 
of every city and provincial town. 

When sovereigns and and the militia officers are individ
uals to be emulated by the aspiring 
young. These functions employed 

But by the greater powers, and the halo 
cast about t the life of soldier and 
sailor, make it comparatively easy 
to enlist men to maintain forces. 

The fact of the matter But the spirit of militarism is yet
foreign, to the masses of the Cana
dian people, and it is best so. While 
the country is in the midst o/ an un
precedented agricultural and indus
trial development that requires the 
energy and effort of every available 

power, and, again, man, Canadians will not protest
against the employment of reinforce
ments from the Old Land by qur
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Dr. Wm. Osier.
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chair the
financier and M. P., is the third ; 
and the Regius Professor of Oxford 
is the youngest, 
all Canada will follow with inter
est the career of the Canadian phy
sician at the great English University.

a rule,
mutual pleasure and the renewal of 
old ties.
.presidents meet, on the other hand, 
it is usually conjectured that busi
ness of moment will be done, 
when such demonstrations as these 
are in evidence, it is fairly certain 
that a crisis of some soyt is being

second ; Edmund B. Osier,
lift

Needless to say

A Modern field of the Cloth 
of Gold. ®lü!tided over, 

in this case is that ” that little 
Bantam Cock ” of Europe, William 
if Germany, has been making things 
rather ugly of late, and it has been 
thought necessary to impress him— 
first, with the importance of the 
French naval 
with the closeness of Anglo-French 
and French-Spanish ties. His recent 
interference in Morocco, and evident

There are great doings afoot in 
Western Europe. Royalty has been 

made a name for himself by reason hobnobbing with princely republican- 
of the wonderful operations which 
he has been able to bring to a suc
cessful issue.

ism, and Paris is all agog with 
bunting and bands, military parades 
and dinners, at which pate-de-foie- 
gras, truffles and terrapin, and all 
the other dishes of the ultra-select 
world, may be supposed to be much

I - ''' /ft

He has also become
noted in medical literature as the 
author of ” The Principles and Prac
tice of Medicine,” recognized as an

Ma
Government.
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The Second Mrs. Jim.Spring Cleaning. Frederic Francois Chopin quisite music minglirig with tlicir dFoams 
at night.

Almost all men of genius of his time Readers of the stories of Mrs. 
recognized his genius, and he counted \Viggs of the Cabbage Patch.” and 
among his friends Meyerbeer, Heine, Hal- .. The Second Mrs. Jim,” may be 
zac, and many other famous mon. Liszt, templed to draw comparisons as to 
the subject of one of our recent musical RiC merits of the two books, or 
sketches, was a warm friend and appro- the characteristic utterances of their 
ciative listener to Chopin’s melodious heroines. Both were philosophers 
playing. Sad to say these two drifted witho,ut realizing it, and both had 
apart afterwards. a good share of every-day common

Perhaps the strongest influence in sense, which led them to make the 
Chopin’s life was that of “ George best of things as they found them.

He Perhaps we might venture to des- 
loved her as he never loved anyone else, cribe the philosophy of Mrs. Wiggs 
though she caused him much sorrow and as the natural outcome of a “ sanc- 
suffering, but she was the inspiration of tified common sense,” and that of 
much of his best music. the second Mrs. Jim as of a prac

tical intuition, xi'hich generally led 
her in safety through every domestic 
labyrinth. Neither, of the two wo

men took the trouble to analyze 
their motives, but just went ahead 
and did what they considered best 
under existing circumstances. Each 
was naturally unselfish, and each

m i.Yes, clean your house, and clean your 
shed.

And clean your barn in every part ;
Hut brush the cobwebs from your head. 

And sweep the snowbanks from your 
heart !

Just when spring-cleaning comes along. 
Bring forth the duster and the broom. 

But rake your foggy notions down.
And sweep your dusty soul of gloom.

(Pronounced Show-paun).

Born March 1st, 1809.
Died October 17th, 1849.

This " boldest and proudest poetic 

spirit of his age,” as Schumann called 

him, was bom at Zelazowa, Wola, near

I
Ü f■ t

j
1I Warsaw, Poland, that strange, mysteri

ous, warlike country, which seems espe

cially adapted 
music.

1
I <
» to immortalization In 

His father, Nicholas Chopin, was
im Sweep old ideas out with the dust.

And dress your soul in newer style. 
Scrape from your mind its worn-out 

crust.
And dump it in the rubbish pile ; 

Sweep out the hates that burn and 
smart.

Bring in new loves serene and pure. 
Around the hearthstone of the heart 

Place newer styles of furniture.

I
>tutor to a number of boys, and among Sand,” the great French novelist, 

others to the son of Count Skarbeck the
1

3
owner of the village, a powerful and gen

erous noble.
i
t

The beautiful Countess Potocka was a 
close and faithful friend in later years, 
and she and his sister Louise attended

P c
thim at his death-bed, the Countess sing

ing to him Stradella’s “ Hymn to the 
Madonna ” as he lay dying.

Chopin’s polonaises, valses, mazurkas,

ÉClean out your moral cubby-holes.
Sweep out the dirt, scrape off the 

scum ;

’Tis cleaning-time for healthy souls ;
Get yp and dust ! The spring has 

come 1
Clean out old corners of the brain,

Bear down with scrubbing brush and 
soap.

Dump out old Fear into the rain,
And dust a cozy-chalr for Hope.

wm i
i

_B 1

i
nocturnes, sonatas, preludes and varia
tions are highly prized and appreciated honestly desired to promote the wel- 

Paderewski, prob- fare and happiness of those around 
her.

t
fv - by all music lovers, 

ably the greatest living pianist, plays a 
great deal of Chopïn’s music at all his

iMoreover, consciously or 
not, each was by nature endowed 
with a delightful sense of humor, 
than which there can bo found no 
better oil for lubricating the machin
ery of every-day life. Although it 
is not likely that the Second Mrs. 
Jim will ever take the place in the 
estimation of the general reader, so 
long and deservedly occupied by the 
heroine of the Cabbage Patch, yet 
the story of how she managed Jim 
and his two boys, without their ap
parently being aware of being 
managed at all, is excellent reading, 
and, in amusing fashion, shows how 
a woman of tact can make herself 
and those around her happy and 
contented, in spite of her being 
handicapped by the title of step
mother.

r
t

concerts ; indeed, he declares him to be 
his favorite composer.— [ Adapted chiefly 
from “ Masters of Music,” by Anna A. 
Chapin.

1
d
t
nClean out the brain's deep rubbish hole. 

Soak every cranny great and small. 
And in the front-room of the soul 

Hang prettier pictures on the wall ; 
Scrub up the windows of the mind.

Clean up, and let the spring begin ; 
Swing open wide the dusty blind,

And let the summer sunshine in.

Hr jk:;■! t
tAt the Dog Show. t1 The two big dogs in the foreground, 

the recumbent fox-hound and the faithful 

collie standing behind him, are taking 

their situation somewhat seriously, but 

Probably it is

U

’ll p
aas nmn

MÊËÊÈ philosophically withal.

not the first dog show at which they 
have figured, and they instinctively know 

that it is wiser to be silent than to 

make a demonstration of any kind, for 

everything comes to those who wait, 

romp is in progress between the black- 

anrl-tan and rough-haired terriers in the 

y foreground, with the curly-tailed Pome

ranian ready to take a turn in, or to 

act as umpire, as occasion offers.

Plant flowers In the soul's front-yard.
Set out new shrubs and blossom trees. 

And let the solil once frozen hard 
Sprout crocuses of new ideas.

Yes, clean your house, and clean your 
shed.

And clean your barn In every part ;
But brush the cobwebs from your head. 

And sweep the snowbanks from your 
heart I

iWÊÊÊ■ nI m
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Frederic Francois Chopin.
A The kind of man Jim was is left 

a good deal to our imagination. We 
only learn about him incidentally, 
and somewhat sketchily, as Mris. 
Jim tells her experiences. He ap
pears to us as just an easy-going 
kind of fellow, who enjoyed, rather 

In the cage, the prisoner (is he another than resented, the affectionate tyr- 
fox-hound ?), with an occasional yelp he- anny which saved him a lot of 
moans his fate, but keeps an eye on the trouble, thinking, perhaps, 
youngsters just in front of the bars, who Jim’s labor of love might not have 
do not- quite know which will be best, to been quite so easy of accomplishment 
play or to fight. Perhaps to the un- had her husband been of a less 
learned in dog lore, the cunning little plastic disposition. But it is lime 
French poodle, with its white fur, black for us to introduce to you our step

mother in

Frederic Chopin was one of the many
geniuses who showed wonderful signs of 

musical talent
1

when very young.

was always a delicate child, and so 

susceptible to the effects of music that

F. W. P

Have You Begun House-clean
ing?

i
; his friends were sometimes startled. When 

he listened to beautiful music, he would w;Dos t conduct your house-cleaning at 
haphazard. Have a scheme of campaign. 
Decide how

Mrs.
cry silently as though his little 
were broken.

heart
Yet he loved it passion

ately from his babyhood, and it was his 
greatest happiness, even while it affected

you are going to do the 
cleaning and then attack the house in de
tail.

i
It is a good plan to clean out the 

attic first—if you are fortunate enough to 
have an attic.

i

I: :
him so painfully. lie was sent to 
Zwyny, the great teacher in Warsaw, to 
learn the rudiments of the art he so 
profoundly loved. Zwyny was amazed by 
his little pupil’s genius ; the child, when

TcAfter the attic, go to 
the other extreme and clean the cellar. 
These are really the worst parts of the 
cleaning, and it is well to get them out 
of the way while you are fresh, 
you may attack your closets, unless you 
decide to do a room

eyes and shiny dot of a nose would appeal 
most.

In the firstpei son :
chapter, which is introductory, she 
gives Jim, and ourselves, thr.ough 
him, her opinion of

The attitude of attention, of
faithful watch, which no racket around 
him can disturb, is saying in doggie 

only nine years old, played at a grand language, ” My little mistress is coming ! 
concert in Warsaw, aaid speedily leaped

I IP ": 1Next

SIS iOLD MAIDS.I know she is coming !” and let us hope
t$t a time and to 

take room and closet together. But 
don’t get half a dozen parts of the house 
in confusion at one time. There must be 

less disorganization—but try 
have it less rather

1” ' No,’ 
you.'
you think I’m a lonely old maid, an’ 
you’re only askin’ me to marry you 
out of kindness of heart.’ He started 
to say something, but I says, ' Now 
don’t interrupt 
your say, and now I’ll tell 
thing or two. 
lonely old maid, you’re mightily 
mistaken. I guess I’ll have to tell 
you just first what an old maid is, 
then you’ll change your mind about 
me bein’ one of that kind.

” ‘ An

1 says, ' I won’t marry 
on, ‘ I 'spose

gg , !
into fame. Among the various exalted 
persons who patronized him were the

that he may not be disappointed.
iThen I wentH. A. B

1

more or 
hard to 
more.m than I■ j

You’ve hadg :• me.Don’t get the bedrooms all ” in the
Don’t do it

1 iK. > - ....

è - ■ !

you a 
If you think I'm a

works ” simultaneously, 
with the living rooms either, 
chamber of peace left in the establish-

Have one My

il 11 V
nient where the weary master of the 
bouse may find rest when he has done 
his daily toil, 
much as

Afl
IIHe will appreciate it as 

ever did Noah’s dove.
An

The
house is supposed to be 'kept for the 
comfort of the people who live in it. ft 
fails of its purpose when it is made u 
place of wretchedness.—[ April "Suc
cess.”

loold maid is any living
thing, male or female, human or
horse, cat, pig, or chiqkcn, that’s
so finicky, so p’ticular about some
one little thing that don’t 
to much, that he tor she) don’t 
no attention to 
important things 
that cat there out on the fence 
call her my ‘ old maid cat.’ ; 
set and wash lier face by the hour 
while her live kittens is as thin and 
hungry-looking as rails. 
g”t out and hustle I’d be inclined 
to respect her, an’ I’d drown some 
ol the kittens to help her out .

I’ve got a lien that takes so 
long to find

$

M I fM
■ J-

m amount I r
■ t pay

some of the really 
of life. Take

■ 1 o

iSEï
" Weel, John, 

asked a Scottish minister, on meeting one 
of his parishiouers.

Gey weel, sir ; gey weel," replied 
John cautiously ; ” gin it wusna for the 
rheumatism iu the richt leg.”

” Ah, John, bo thankful, for there is 
no mistake you are getting old, like the 
rest of us, and old ago doesn’t come 
alone."

how are you to-day ?” > O-fl
AI

Tin
Wa

She’ll‘ :

\ PS.: ; '
®§! i

.

$
■'Hgpfs,'

1:v. V
If she’d

At the Dog Show. T
dus
whi
Ug\
dus
san
you
wit

te'-
an

Grand I'rinve Const an tin Pawlowicz and 
iiis young wife, the lovely Princess 
Lowicka, who greatly encouraged the 
musical boy, whose chief delight 
• mpr ovising beautiful (h anno ni es for her. 

His music entirely tilled ids mind.
• m«'tintes, at night, his ideas for musi- 

a I composition so disturbed him, that be 
v us obliged to rise
play it»i a time to find
not urn «mm. w for bis tnmily to bear ex-

Useful Hints.“ Auld age, air,” returned John, ” I 
wonder to hear ye. a place to make her 

nest that she don’t get time to lay 
mi eggs . . .then there's neighbor ; 
well, I won't name no 
he’s the worst old maid 1 
So,
make a body an old maid.

Auld age has
naething tae dae wi’t, Here's my it her 
leg jist as auld ; an' it’s sound and 
soople yet."

If you put matting down, be sure the 
floors are thoroughly dry before it is 
laid.

Year-old matting gains 
being - wiped up with salt arid

names, but 
- ever see.w life by 

wilier. Ljust not bein’ married don’t“ I had to laugh the other day------”
'• You don't mean you were absolutely 

compelled to, I hope ?”
" That’s just what I mean, 

my employer’s joke.”

wit
TI'ot.’t hlimud pictures ti mI aiii rnrs 

netting if they’re too nun h 
Keep right, put e\ ery 1 h;ug

" ' Why, it's born in ’em, 
when one of the old maid kind 
nes another of the

)and 
mar-

same kind, of 
course they can’t get along together

bis bod and 
So It w as

scpi
you
FttlL

trouble ! 
you canThis was1|
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. . . . People should think before
hand, and there wouldn’t be so many 
unhappy marriages.’ ”

After some rather caustic remarks 
about how some “ old maid ” men 
go sparkin’, she continues : “ ‘ Now, >:
1 can’t accuse you of any of these 
things, for you look just like you 
did when your wife was alive—shoes 
never even 'iled, shaved once on an 
election bet, same old buggy that 
ain’t been washed since the big rain 
at camp-meetin’, hazel switch for a 
whip, and so on. . . .No, I ain’t 
thinkin’ of marry in’ you. I told 
ydu I wouldn’t, an' I’m going to
stick to it,’ ” which is just what thyself a man.—1 Kings ii. : 2.

” The great mortal combat between human 
life

And each human soul must be single Î 
The strife

None can share,—though by all its re
sults may be known :

When the soul
forth alone."

tv

»0
•Sr

for battle, she goesarms
230 -**-* »»;r■ M.I

And when the soul doesn’t arm for 
battle, but sits placidly down, allowing 
other people to do all the fighting 
all the work, it is sure to be defeated. 
As Westcott solemnly says, ” Nothing can 
alter the Responsibility which is laid up
on each Soul.”

The Kingliness of Manhood. day- that u was enough for the women
Her husband was not with her.—

Judges xiii. : 9.

andand children . to worship God. 
ye that are men, and serve the LORD,” 

Don’t you think his words 
home to-day ?

"Go now

he says, 
strikeDe thou strong therefore, and shew lYrhaps you
think I am severe, hut is there not a 
cause ?

Are you shouldering
yours ?You men know perfectly that 

the women cannot do your work proper- 
You look on at their efforts with

the future Mrs. Jim failed to do. Hold fast that which thou hast, that 
one take thy crown.—Rev.

How kingly men can be when they do 
loyally rise to the glory of their 
hood.

In another place Jim is told : 
“ 4 Yes, I know I’m talkin’ a good 
deal ; so you see what you’d have 
to stand if I married you. I don’t 
get the chance very often to free my 
mind, but I think you’ll understand 
befoie 1 get through that ther.e’s a 
big difference between bein’ 
and bein’ lonely.' ” And really the 
few short pages devoted to the de
finition of the two terms are worth 
reading. At this point Jim tries 
to get in a word. ” ‘ What’s that ? 
Will I go to the picnic on Wednes
day with you ? Well, don’t it seem 
to you that after I’ve given you the 
mitten, you’d better not waste any 
time on me ? ’ ” " * No, I won’t
think it over, and you needn’t plan 
to ‘pop’ again 
‘ What’s thajt ? 
unless you can ?’ ” etc.

‘ii. ^1 ly.no man-
Not long ago I read in the daily 

paper that a Canadian farmer, having 
accidentally received

amused superiority, as you might watch 
their childish attempt to play a game of 
baseball.

(R. V.).

You know that most of the a mortal injury, 
managed to reach his house and write a 
few words explaining the situation.
Some innocent person might lye accused of 
leaving murdered him. 
there

Thou and GOD exist—
So think !—for certain : think the mass- 

mankind—
world’s great thinkers,—scientists, poets, 
novelists, religious leaders, etc.—have 
been mon, not women. Happily, there 
are always some men in every age who 
do not throw away their rights or let 
anyone take their crown, 
realize the glory and kingliness of their 
God-given manhood, and try with all 
their might to reach after the ideal set 
by the perfect Man, and who measure

lest
alone Disparts,—disperses,—leaves thyself alone!

Ask thy lone soul what laws are plain 
to thee—

and no other !—stand or fall by 
them !

That is the part for thee.

It is so true that
are some moments when one cannot 

think but can only act, and then 
Slowly-formed habits of years decide the 
action.

Thee some who the

If that story were true—and I
see no reason to do'tbt it—what long 
years of quiet unselfishness must have 
been required to develop such a power of 
marvellous self-forgetfulness in the 
face of death !

—Browning.

their lives by the measure of the stature 
of the fullness of Christ.

Yesterday, Wednesday, April 12, I read 
in one of the lessons for the day how 

one occasion, 
tinct revelations of God were granted to 

When the Divine message was

Wonderful, in
deed, is the power of a consecrated per
sonality—the power

very
oneAnd that is only

of a kingly man— out of Innumerable Instances of the king-
the great power by which God uplifts the llnoss of men—some men. Too many are 
world. Think of Quintin Hogg, for In- content to sit down comfortably in 
stance, the founder of the Polytechnic mistaken conviction that the world 
Institute, London, England : the man get 
who began his philanthropic career by 

That evening I went to teaching two little

two clear and dis-on

next Wednesday. ’ 
You won’t come a woman. the

delivered for the second time the signifi
cant words follow :

can 
withoutalong very comfortably 

them, and that they are not capable of 
And yet greatness— 

real greatness—is not only within the 
reach of everyone, but is expected from 
everyone,

” Her husband was
Of course she goes to the picnic, 

and in spite of Jim’s being told 
" * If you says another word about 
rnarryin, hefotne we get home 
night, I’ll get out and walk.’ ” The 
sequel to that picnic was that she 
consents to marry him and become 
“ Ma ” to Jimmie and Frankie.

H. A. n.

not with her. "
church—a week-day service—and, as 
looked at the congregation, which con
sisted of twenty or thirty women, it 
seemed to me that things had changed 
very little since the days of Manonh, for 
of many a woman there it might have 
been said : ” Her husband was not with 
her.”

streed, children to achieving greatness. 
He gave himself unsparingly and 

pouring out
j read.

his money unstinti ngly, 
about $25,000 a year to meet the ex
penses of his work, living with his 
ragged boys, teaching them, trying to 
satisfy every reasonable want of their

to-
How can any man think him

self of little consequence when he la far 
more valuable In GOD’S sight than the 
whole material universe ? As Tennyson 
said In his lament over the Duke of Wel-nature—" athletic, intellectual, spiritual 

of social.” He gave his money 
hut wisely, " not a shilling was wasted, 
or in the least degree checked self-help in 
a single beneficiary.” He recognized the 
fact that men need personal and individu
al help, and anyone of the 15,000 mem
bers could consult him at any time, sure 
of sympathy and wise counsel in things of 
the body, mind or soul. This age, per
haps more than any Qther, has awakened 
to a recognition of the value and dignity 
of man as man. See how the world was 

a few months ago over the 
of a few fishermen by the 

They were not rich or in
fluential, hut they were men, and, there
fore, their lives were sacred, and the 
whole English-speaking race fired up in-

wus cer- stantiy in defence of their rights. The
an ideal character. world is waking up us never before to

he showed a manly spirit the conviction of the brotherhood of man
had thrown a and the kingliness of manhood. The

millstone on his head—he MAN, Christ Jesus, is acknowledged
by unbelievers as well as by be
lievers to have set an Ideal Man- 

Men are intended to be hood which—even in imagination—can-
leaders. yet how recklessly multitudes of not be surpassed, and many kingly 
them stand aside, and the women are are eagerly pressing after that Ideal,
forced to do the work, if it is to be sacrificing time, money, life itself for Him
done at all. Money is needed for church 
work : who raise it g liera I ly ? 
men ? Teachers ore needed in Sunday- 
schools : who step in and fulfil a difficult 
hut necessary work ? The Men ? Let 
the men look in occasionally and see 
how well their sex is represented in the 
nearest Sunday-school. We are bound to 
offer worship and homage to our God 
and King in His own house : who fulfil

freely lington :
(To be continued.)

” Tho’ world on world in myriad myriads 
roll

Hound us, each with different 
And other forms of life than 
What know 
On GOD and Godlike men we build our

trust.”

The third text given above is taken 
from the Revised Version, and, if you 
compare it with the passage as given in 
your ordinary Bibles, you will see the 
significance of the revised translation. 
It is had enough for a man to yield up 

gl.v crown to another ” man,” 
v much worse it is for him to 

to a woman.
and let " no one ” take it from

The Breaking Plow.
By Nixon Waterman.

powers.
ours.

we greater than the soul ?I am the plow that turns the sod 
That has lain for a thousand years ; 

Where the prairie's wind-tossed flowers 
nod

And the wolf her wild cub

his
but

Be thou strong, therefore, 
man.

and show
" Hold fast that which 

thou hast, that no one take thy crown.”

He should holdrears,
I come, and in my wake, like rain,

Is scattered the golden seed ;
1 change the leagues of lonely plain 
lo fruitful gardens and fields of grain 

For men and their hungry breed.

thyself ait stirred 
shooting

arc so many men Indifferent to Russians, 
why do they so 

the sceptre into a 
no right to hold it ?

Ahimelech, the son of Gideon, 
tainly anything hut 
but at least 
when—after a woman 
piece of a
called hastily to his armour-bearer to 
kill him, lest men should say, ” a woman 
slow him.”

him.
HOPE.Why

their responsibilities, 
often weakly yield 
hand which lias There, Darling Boy, Don’t Cry.

By R Jenney King, Towalta. Alta.I greet the earth in its rosy morn,
I am the first to stir the soil,

I bring the glory of wheat and corn 
For the crowning of those who toil ;

1 am civilization's seal and sign.
Yea, I am the mighty pen 

That writes the sod with a pledge divine, 
A promise to pay with bread and wine 

For the sweat of honest men.

There, darling boy. don't cry, don’t cry t 
Your top is broken, I know.

And your rocking-horee true,
And your marbles too.

Are things of the long 
But childhood’s play-time will

ago.
Pnfssoon

by.
men There, darling boy, don’t cry I

There, darling boy, don't cry, don't cry I 
Your books are torn, I know,

And the happy plays 
Of your boyhood days 

Are things of the long 
But the months and years will soon pass

1 am the end of things- that were.
And the birth of tjjjygs to be,

My coming makes the earth to stir 
With a new and strange decree ;

After its slumbers, deep and long,
I waken the drowsy sod,

And sow my furrow with lilts of song 
lo glad the heart of the mighty throng 

Slow feeling the way to God.

and their fellows.
while this Is grandly true, the 

fact remains that these are rather the ex
ception than the rule.

The But

They show how 
high men may rise, if they choose, how 
they have the power to be leaders—in-

ngo.

by.
tellectually, morally and spiritually—but 
will There, darling boy, don’t cry I

There, darling boy, don't cry, don’t cry 1 
Your hopes have been ruined, 1 know. 

And your noble alms 
And your well-earned fame 

Are things of the long ago.
But toil still onward and never sigh, 

There, darling boy, don’t cry 1

There, darling boy, don’t cry. don’t cry 1 
Your dreajas are over, I know.

But life is yours.
If faith endures,

Heart’s sorrows will all pass by.
Yes, heart's sorrows will all 

There, darling boy, don’t cry !

you ask yourself honestly whether 
rank with these kingly men ? 

population here in Cun- 
of women, there

you cun 
Unless ourI give the soil to the one who does 

For the joy of him and his,
I rouse the slumbering world that was 
Vo the diligent world that is ;
O seer, with vision that looks away 

A thousand years from now.
The marvellous nation your eyes survey 
Was born of the purpose that, here to-day 

Is guiding the breaking-plow.

this great and solemn duty ?
Oh, what would an earthly king think if 
only women—with an 
here

The men ? affa consists mainly 
must surely lie men everywhere who 
shirking their responsibilities, 
has promised to be in the midst of the 
two or three who gather together in His 
Name,—when He stands in the midst of

are
occasional man Our Lord

and there—assembled to do him 
Why will you men let the wo

men take your crown—almost force them 
to take it ?

honor !

They want to look up to 
That is their natural attitude, 

they have no desire to push you 
aside and struggle to the front—but how

a congregation is He satisfied to 
men only ? 
men too,

see wo- 
Ei llier lie is King over the 

or He does not rule at all.
you. 
and

Dare you say that He has no right to 
your homage 7ran they do anything else when you will 

persist 
and si

Dare you tell Him de-Take every book from your cases, and 
dust them first, " librarian’s way,” 
which is by striking one with another 
lightly, so that the dust files out; then 
dust them with a cloth. Take the 
same precaution with the bookcases as 
you did with bureaus—wipe them out 
with turpentine water.

Little
with valuable books and landings.

Treat your music cabinet and the 
separate hooks and sheets of music as 
you did your books and cases. The 
same little insects attack both.

weakly refusing to be- strong liberately that 
yourselves men ? We don’t

worship by proxy—or, 
in other words, to send the women and 
children to church is to fulfil the obliga
tion lie has laid upon you ? 
may deliver his brother, nor make agree
ment unto f)OD for him, surely no weak 
woman run shoulder such a load —though 
she may be willing enough.

t o
pass by,

admire Barak’s unmanliness when he re
fused to fight against Kiseia unless De
borah would go wit h him. 
served

If no man
He well de- 

the announcement which must 
have been so galling to his pride : " The 
LORD shall sell Si sera into the hand of

(-lean out closets and bureaus with 
turpentine water, and use generous pro
portions of the turpentine 
ounce of prevention against moths.

It's a good
No, eachinsects often play great havoc H woman but at least he had not

the modern unmanly plan of 
women out alone to fight 

Even

man must bear his own burden of re-
lea rned 
sending the
egainst the enemies of the LORD. 
Pharaoh. hardened though he might be, 
had not grasped the idea, so common to-

sponsibility, must answer for himself lie- 
fore ROD.

Lining bureau and chiffonier drawers 
and closet shelves w:th h-ivy white 

intents fieOi, and
It is both unmanly and ut

terly useless f < • ropy Adam and try to paper keeps the 
should be renewed from time to time to 
be always perf< / 11 y H» m

your responsibility on any wo
man.

■ ; •

: ^

_________ _____________ ___________________ . m
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listened to the rain and thunder, for 
impossible with the rain pelting 

in. An hour rolled on, it seemed like 
ages to the girls. Suddenly they heard 
a step outside.

v What is it ? ” whispered Fan, in a 
frightened voice.

Before Bell could answer, the door was 
jerked open and a man appeared. Fan 
screamed that it was the tramp, and 
Bell, who was noted for her coolness, 
screamed too. The candle flickered when 
the gust of wind reached it and went 
out.

They could not see anything but a 
shadow. The man approached nearer. 
Bell and Fan were too much terrified to 
speak.

" It’s only me, so don't be scared,” 
said a voice.

" Uncle,” they cried, 
lieved.

Everybody was glad to see them when 
they reached home, 
after eating a little and havi 

They slept very sound, 
a few hours’ sleep, they were awakened 
to prepare for their voyage. Bell and 
Fan went away with the promise to 
come back and spend their holidays at 
Aunt Kate’s.

7T

1 ;<wi sleep wasliais-. ,f£ nf(Farmers m it v,m ■9
...mim CORNE 4

and

Gardeners
S-

A Night in the Woods.b in the center of the room, the remains 
of a fire.Bell and Fan were talking to 

other very earnestly, 
and lived at their aunt's in a woody 
country which surrounded a large lake.

Well,” said Fan, ” we’ll make a tent 
out of some sheets and set it up where 
we made the fire yesterday, and have the 
rock to shelter it. 
fine place to cook our potatoes, and we 
wouldn’t have to go in the house for 
dinner.”

one an-
The girls had nothing but a blanket 

and a little bundle of hay with their 
raincoats.

They were twins, £Do you know that you 
can realize a wonderfully in
creased yield and that grain 
and gaiden truck will ripen 
from one to two weeks earlier 
when your soil is properly 
fei tilized—but the fertilizer 
must be pure, if adulterated 
it is a positive injury.

Bell had suggested the bring
ing of the raincoats and blanket, while 
Fan said a bundle of hay would help to 
make a pillow.

They did not expect to see it in so 
miserable a state.There would be a It was dusky and 
fast growing dark, so the only thing the 
girls could do was to make a bed.

very much ro

ll was a very lonely spot, but the 
that afternoon, when they were up in girls mustered up their courage and went 

the trees swinging. Bell exclaimed that out. Nearby stood some great pines 
she saw a carriage coming over the hill. stretching out their 
They ran down to the gate to see where branches, 
it was going, 
road to the house.

They went to bed 
a hot

dark, forbidding drink. 
The girls tore off all the 

It came dashing up the boughs that were within their reach, and
ran into the cot and strewed them in one

Bell and Fan slipped out of sight
among the trees and then into the They put the blanket over all, and 
kitchen. They were told to go upstairs made pillows with hay put inside their 
and put on their white dresses. Fan sunbonnets. They they lay down with 
glanced at Bell, as they walked slowly up their coats to cover them, 
t e stairs. As they were munching their cookies,

Bell said she wished they had a light. 
“ It is 
plained.

I have a few matches,” said Fannie. 
" I think, I saw an old candle in that 

corner,” exclaimed Bell.

corner.Griffin Brand 
Fertilizer

It is a delicious day in August, 
and Fan are at their Aunt Kate’s having 
their holidays.

“ Let’s

Bell

.
go up and see our little hut} 

on the hill,” says Fan.
And so they scramble along up to it. 

The pine trees stand as before, with 
their

is absolute
ly pure

Meanwhile a lady and gentleman had 
alighted from the carriage, and came 
into the house, 
mother and father.

They had been leaving their children 
at their aunt and uncle’s home in the 
country for them to grow strong and 
hardy.

When Bell and Fan walked into the 
parlor and saw their parents, they 
a little surprised, and glad, but they 
would not have wanted to go back to 
town with them. But nothing was said 
on the other subject, and they did not 
think of such a thing.

Fan and Bell

.

dark to-night,” she com-so
It was Bell’s and Fan’s

dark branches outstretched to 
catch a murmur of a breeze. The little 
brook sparkles through the grass. Then 
they come to the little hut, where the re
mains of their bed and candle still are.

So they lit a match, and went over to 
the corner. Sure enough, there was a 
small candle in among the pile of straw. 
They lit it, and stuck it on the window.

But before they had reached their bed, 
there came a dreadful blast of rain and 
wind that blew the candle out. The 
door flew open and the rain pelted in. 

The girls began to tremble. There was 
* , Wer® roaminS the woods nothing for it but to shut the door as

most of the time. One day after coming securely as they could.
ome rom a long tramp. Bell proposed their aprons over the window, 

making a teeter-taw ter. They pulled a Bell lit a match, and had discovered 
large board over to a stump, and Fan the candle under the window. The next 
got on one end, and Bell on the other ; thing was where to put it. 
they went up and down, up and down, had finished draping the windows, turned 
iney had not been on long, when Fan around and spied two large nails pro- 
sa.d she saw the cook. jeering from the opposite wall. The

iney both got off to see what she candle went in between them.
1 he cook told them they were All this while 

wanted in the house.
Mrs. Elvin kept them in till supper 

time, and later on in the evening she 
told them they had come to bring them 
home to town, and that they were to go 
to school.

A light sprinkling of it 
over your ground will have 
an effect on the growth like 
a pouring rain on a sun-baked 
garden plot. Write us about 
Griffin Brand Fertilizer. 
Put up in 50, 100 and 200 lb. 
sacks. Prices very low.

Fan, do you want to stay here to
night ? ” asks Bell.

“ No," replies Fan, with a laugh, "one 
night in the woods is enough for me.”

MARJORIE HADDEN (aged 11).
Chater, Man.
Your story is very interesting, Mar

jorie, but 1 was forced to cut out a good 
deal, as it was too long for our Corner. 
I hope you will come again. Why don't 
you try one of our competitions ? You 
would stand a good chance for a prize.

C. D.

were

Fan hung up
I

1

1* Fan, who

J. Y. Griffin 
& Co., Ltd.

if} I
Religious Spirit in Germany.

The spirit of religious revival,
which originated in Wales about awanted. the rain poured and 

slashed against the little hut with terri
fic force.

Winnipeg. year ago, continues to spread, and 
is now spreading beyond the shores 

Bell of the British Isles.
and Fan were so cold that as soon as feeling the effects of a spiritual
they fastened the candle, they huddled awakening, and in Germany__that
up in one corner of the bed. By this home of so much logical and scienti- 
time. the floor had streams of water lie thought—there is a decided revolt

against the open hostility’ to religion 
In the meantime, at home everybody proclaimed by the Social Democrat 

was anxious and watching. As the twi- unions, which have fostered a spirit 
light deepened, their uncle began to get essentially anti-religious. One of the 
Bnx,ous’ cardinal points in their programme

has been the spread of atheism. Such 
sentiments have iound special support 
in Berlin, but the German people 
outside that city have resented them. 
I he establishment of separate unions 
was the result of this feeline of 
volt, and the name ” Christian ” 
adopted as significant of the posi
tion held by those belonging to 
them. These unions arc not by any 
means religious organizations; their 
aims are purely econo,mic and social, 
but they take the Christian religion 
as a moral and social basis, and are 
absolutely opposed to social demo- 

.. xv„ii •> )rl .. , :racy as set forth by
thlnJ , t » TlX u y SociaI Democratic ”
thing to do now is to hitch up a horse practical objects of the Christian
in the cart and try and hunt for them. unions nr„ . /1 \ rr_ e Llinstian
The cart can keep on the road with a l ient nil nînisl rn Ho 77/° th® effi' 
man in it, while the others walk around social ‘laws • '1 ° exis?n.g
in the wood and call the girls.” 7, 1 • ’ . ( “ > ’ (° Pl’Omotfe their

Aunt Kate got ready a few blankets j ,, in ,*7 '7 7 '"'"fiction; (3) to
and sheets to roll the girls in, when they . 1 , ' ............. 01 ,h" working
found them, and after putting them in a Mirers' ? C0~0;fiera < > v<? self-help. The 
box to keep them dry, they went off. mus hristian Union is the old-

After en til ess calling and shouting, the 
uncle in

The wind moaned among the 
pine trees, and the door creaked. Montreal is

They would all prepare to- 
and the next day leave, 

said Fan, with a despairing 
look, “ what will we do ? ”

“ Do ? ••

7 morrow
“ Bell," across it.Our Big 

New:
repeated Bell, ” I don’t

know.”
Illustrated
Catalogue

Say. ’ said Bell, as they were lying in 
bed, “ I have an idea; we could stay out 
in the woods to-morrow night.” 

said Fan;
I’ll go if you will, but

” It Is strange the girls are not 
ardund,” he remarked.” Oh,” " a night in the After half an hour it was plainly evi
dent all were anxious.

Suppose we take a walk around and 
try and find them,” said the uncle to 
their father.

But they couldn’t be found in the tent, 
or anywhere near the barn, 
a walk they returned, 
could see no sign of them.

They were discussing how to make a 
party to search for them, when the storm 
of rain came on.

” Oh 1

I woods ! 
sure we'd be safe ? ”

Is now 
ready to 
Mail. I 

GET ONE
SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

Wide-awake.
Biggest and Best in Canada West.

870, 278 and 274 Main 8t„ 
WINNIPEG.

are youI ’
J We would be safe enough, only cook 

says there is a man in the hills who 
would catch us, if we go up there; but I 
don’t believe it.”

The next morning they, up early, were 
going over the country, 
two, they came back to prepare their 
last dinner in the tent.

” Bell.”

re-’ ■ .

ife ' •
I was

After quite 
and said theyK After a roam or

cried Fan, 
silence, “ you know that 
the hill

after a short»
we were up in 

a week or so ago 7 Well, there 
^I WnS n littlc shepherd’s hut on the side 

---------- =—rv--------- =--------;------------------------— I °* a kill. It Is so far away no
Fiery, Itching, Burning, Blistering | would think of us being up there.”

” Yes, Fan,” replied Bell, " that will be 
a good place; but we must bring 

Why be a victim of | thing with us to eat.”
Late in the afternoon, the girls walked 

into the kitchen.

they will get their death of 
cold,” exclaimed their mother.

I he ” Free 
unions. TheE

one

ECZEMA some- *I this distressing skin 
trouble? Our KC7.HNA 
CURE 
remedy
thousands during the 
I ast 13 y ears—will cure 
you. Don’t suffer, but 
send stamps for par
ticulars and books. De
scribe trouble fully.

Pimples.
Blackheads, 

patches, Freckles, Rashes. Got re. Red Nose, 
Eruptions, etc., cured at, home. Consultation i 
free by mall. Get Booklet ‘ F."
Graham Dermatological Institute,

Dept. F. 502 Church Street. Toronto.

' 1!
Fannie complained of 

being hungry, and Bell asked cook if she 
would give them anything to eat.

Wait, and I’ll get you something,’ 
said cook.

Cook
cookies and 
cook’s 
was si 

After 
slipped 
hills

a wonderful 
we’ve cured$

est and largest of these bodies, hav
ing 40,208 members in 1903, and is 
typical of a large number of others.

//,

lus rambling at length came 
He wondered wherem soon appeared with a plate of 

Every time the 
ack was turned, a cooky or tart 
ped in Bell’s and Fan’s pockets, 

a good supper in the house, they 
away, unnoticed, running up 

until they came to the lonely 
shepherd’s cot on the side of a hill.

W- upon a little path, 
it would lead to, and so followed it. 
It took him up a hill and then down 
one side, and he found himself close by 
a little stream in 
valley.

tarts.Blotches, 1 
Moth- Master—*• Well, 

ashamed at
Tom, don’t you feel 

your little sister gaining her 
certificate, and you not ?"

I oni— ‘ * 1’lease.

■e1
bottom of a 

He looked around, but could see 
nothing but darkness and rain, and could 
hear nothing but the distant roll of the 
thunde r.

the
-in. I got a certificate

I
Master— What for ?"

For being born."TFNOCRAPHYH§ 11 t> tl R 
KEEP I NO,

etc., thoroughly taught.. Complete 
courses. Catalogue free. NATION AL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. Limited. K. , ,
J. O’Sullivan, C. E.. M. A., Principal, ,<’“k very Inviting. 

Winnipeg, Canada.
s I H. had but one window, with all the 

The door stood creaking 
The floor’s bare rafters

but after turning around and 
looking in the opposite direction, he dis
covered

Tonpanes broken.
on one hinge. 
x' i t h great cracks through them, did not 

In one corner there

a little light. He accordingly 
up the hill in the direction of

1 at You say if I use one of the patent 
dampers T save halt 

Agmt— Exactly. sir ; exactly. ’
Fat Faith. I'll t aie

marched 
the light.

Meanwhile, Bell and Fan had

Jme conWm■ a heap of old mildewed straw, andXN as
sat and
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Feeling that the “ Farmer's Wife ” do not have to feed calves and pigs, as 

question has been quite thoroughly dis- some women do. I get some valuable 
cussed, we have decided to make this the hints and recipes in some of the letters 
end of the series, thanking, at the same I wish I could write as homelike and as 
time, all those who have so kindly con- useful letters as some do. 
tributed their opinions upon the matter.
Surely, after reading these letters, no one 
can doubt but that the farm is, after 
all, one of the very best and most pleas
ant places in all this big world for 
women. Two or three dissenting voices 
have, it is true, arisen, but in these cases 
It seems that conditions have been

Cooked

Corned BeefCOUSIN GERTRUDE.

Little Jap's Opinion.
contains all the nutrition and food value of 
a 1200 pounds steer.

Clark’s Corned Reef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty , 
and contains no bone, no waste. It is not only most j 

1 convenient but at its usual retailing price is 1
I THE MOST ECONOMICAL OF MEAT |

/NS/ST ON CLARK'S.
It is Canadian Beef packed in Canada

D-2-OS

Little Jap speaks strongly in favor of 
country life. She finds keen enjoyment 
in the beauties of nature. “ What is 
more pleasant,” she says, ” than to sit 
on our lawns or verandas, or, If one 
hasn’t either, on top of a shack, and view 
the beautiful sunsets ! To watch the 
horses and cattle grazing on the beauti
ful green grass surely makes one feel free 
as the birds.” . . Little Jap does all
her own work, attends to a garden, and 
does fancy work. She also finds time for 
reading, but is careful in selecting what 
to read, thinking that “ one might better 
be sleeping than reading trash." In short, 
we think Little Jap must be an ideal 
” farmer woman,” and that the Big Jap 
who takes care of her must think so too. 
Hear what she says :

“ I always try to be clean and tidy. 
What makes a husband more irritable 
after working hard all day to come home 
to an untidy house or wife ? I make it 
a point to be dressed nicely for tea, just 
the same as if I were expecting a great 
friend, for who should bo dearer than 
one's husband ? I know he appreciates 
it.”

■

ex
treme, and we can only hope that things 
may soon improve for these friends of 
ours who have not found their share of 
happiness in the beautiful country, 
are glad to have heard from them, and 
can only assure them of our sympathy. 
If there has been any adverse criticism 
of the farm life which has been at all 
general it is, perhaps, that there is rather 
too much work to be done, 
right to have plenty to do, but to have 
too much—that is another story, 
know it, and I know it. 
makes one nervous and irritable ; it re
sults in things being half done, and may 
end, possibly, in the ruination of one's 
health.

We
/'V:

lV/It is all

You 
Overwork $4.75 WATCH $4.75Stem and 

Wind .vg)) Sten

lw
t ln^id^ood* or buntlngjady’a or gent's watch

For the next two weeks we are also offering a HKART-8HA1‘*D 
LOCKET with raised horse head through horseshoe of Rhinestones, 
Locket is gold-filled, guaranteed for nve years. Only 75 cents, 
t bains. Guards, Fobs, Chatelaines, etc. Best value in 
Liberal commission to agents.

The NORTH WEST WATCH SPEOIALTY CO..
Box 345.

Now, all this is a great big 
thorn which far too many farmers' wives

the West.have to put up with. At the same time 
it seems hard to know how it may be 
avoided. For one thing, it is almost 
impossible to secure hired help for the 
farmhouse ; for another, so many farmers 
could not afford the “ help ’’ even if it 
could be found. . -, And now, Ingle 
Nookers, here is your chance. We feel 
that you can do a great deal towards 
helping others to get rid of this thorn if 
you will. Remember, if you have found 
out a quick or easy way of doing any
thing and will write us about it, we shall 
always find room for your letter, even 
though many weeks may pass before we 
can make a corner for it. We can't 
help that, you know. And make your 
letters short, please ; the shorter the 
letters the greater the number that can 
appear in each issue.

689 Elgin At*., Winnipeg.

—A Pathetic Story. You Con Kill Mustard 
Absolutely Free a: !Dear Dame Durden,—I have been aji in- 1

terested reader of the letters In the Ingle 
Nook, and must say I sympathize deeply 
with an Illinois Farmer's Wife. Hin a field of growing wheat without In

juring the grain, through using theI think
there are just such selfish men, and women 
too- I find the best way to deal with 
such people is to do what you think 
right, and no more. You will get just 
as much credit for it, for people of that 
stamp never give anyone justice. I know 
a young girl who married and went to 
live with her husband’s parents, and her 
mother-in-law was one of these cranky, 
unreasonable people whom no one could 
please. Do you think it right for the 
son's wife to be compelled to live with 
his parents for years, although she led a 
very unhappy life ? Could she be blamed 
for taking her children and going away 7

OPHELIA.

I;

Spramotor | :;g
The proof Is positive and the results mamsure. The improvement in the crop will 

more than repay you for the trifling ex- Dd 
pense and the investment in the Spra. ■ 
motor. Write for full particulars ; free *1 
Booklet D.Owing to lack of space we have been 

obliged to abridge the articles that ap
pear to-day, most excellent articles too, 
which we should have been pleased to 
print in full did we not feel that time 
justifies us in closing the discussion. 
Three or four letters which bring up 
topics of a different nature have been held 
over.

" Farmer’s Advocate ” office.

Agente Wanted«RWAMOTOR CO., fifi-70 King St. Leaden, Oat,

Right Side Out.MR. UP-TO-DATE FARMER
Jack was cross ; nothing pleased 

him. His mother gave him the 
choicest morsels for his breakfast 
and the nicest toys, but he did noth
ing but fret and complain. At last 
his mother said :

" Jack, I want you now to go 
right up to your room and put on 
all your clothes wrong side out.”

Jack had to obey ; he had to turn 
his stockings wrong side out, and 
put on his coat and his trousers and 
his collar wrong side out. When his 
mother came up to him, there he 
stood—a forlorn, funny-looking boy, 
all linings and seams and ravelings 
before the glass, wondering what his 
mother meant ; but ho was not quite 
clear in his conscience. Then his 
mother, turning him around, said :

” This is what you have been do
ing all day, making the worst of 
ever)’thing. You have been turning 
everything wrong side out. Do you 
really like your things this way so 
much, Jack ?”

" No, mamma,” answered Jack, 
shamefacedly ; " can’t I turn them 
right ?”

” Yes, you may, if you will try 
to speak what is pleasant, and do 
what is pleasant. You must do 
with your temper and manners as 
you do with your clothes—wear them 
right side out."—[Shepherd's Arms.

■111!It would be a hard matter even for the 
wisest to answer this question, without 
knowing every detail of the story, 
do think, however, that, as a rule, it Is

DAME DURDEN.

We
A Common-sense Hint or Two.

a great mistake for any man to take a 
wife into the same house with his par
ents.

Dear Dame Durden,—I fully agree with 
what " Independence ” and " A Farmer’s 
Wife " have to say regarding farm life. 
It has always been a problem to me why

He should make some other pro- 
As to her leaving—ah, there Is a 

We think it should
vision.
sad story in that, 
be an extreme case indeed which would 
induce a woman to take her children and 
leave her husband and the only li»me he 
had given her. 
been extreme.
hard for one on whom the burden 
never fallen to make answer, 
only hope that she had tried to he 
patient in spite of all, and that things 
straightened out for her afterwards as she 
deserved.

so many farmers and farmers’ wives are 
not contented. The country life, to my 
idea, approaches the ideal more nearly 
than any city life can. 
both, but since married (13 years) have 
always lived in the country, 
work for five people, sometimes more to 
do, I have yet found more tfane for music, 
reading, visiting and resting than when 
in town.

PiiNow that you are about through seeding, you will 
have time to decide on the kind of I'OWEK you will 
buv for your fall and winter work.

If vou want a WINDMILL, the CANADIAN 
AIBMOTOR le the one for you.

Or a Gas iline Engine, then buy the STI flKNEY.
Ora Sweep or Tread Power, the BELL it just 

what will suit you.
Nothing better made than the above, 

lor prices to day.

I have lived in But this case may have 
In that case, It is very 

has .
;

Ï3

With the
We can

Write us

„S5B
Life seems more real, and 

rings more true in the country.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,Limited,I think Illinois Farmer’s Wife makes a Homemade Soap.great mistake in life by feeling superior 
to her husband, and lacking good com
mon sense.

Winnipeg’.(Answer to " A Reader.”)
It is not education out of Save all scraps of grease not fit for 

use in cooking, and when five or six Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwinhooks that makes two equal, but ideals.
The husband and wife who have the same pounds have accumulated, get a pound 
Ideals can make life " one grand sweet

SINCERITY.
11 a IS, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together unth memoir, the 
funeral service and sermon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, t6c.; 6 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.

box of concentrated lye. Put it in a 
soap kettle, and to it add one gallon of 
rain water. Let come to boiling point, 
add the grease, and boll from 15 min
utes to half an hour. It should eat up 
all the grease. Test from time to time, 
by cooling a spoonful in a saucer. If it 
gets hard it is done ; If too watery put 
in some more melted grease until it 

a shows the proper solidity.

'vmsong.”
Assa., N.-W. T. on

Too Much to Do.
Dear Dame Durden,—I would like to be 

a member' of the Nook, if I am welcome. 
Although I may not write many letters, 
I enjoy the Ingle Nook chats very much. 
I am a farmer’s daughter, 
good many women are like the Illinois 
woman, having too mu,ch to do outside. 
Some women try to do work' inside and 
outside, and then neither is done right. 
A woman has all she can do inside, 
attend to the hens, geese and turkeys, 
and help to milk' part of the time.

Thi London Printing & Lithographing Co.,
LONDON. ONTARIO.

TXT or Iff TXT TO Iff
Southern Alberta in the Line of C. P, R.

Daily service. Fifty-seven miles south of 
Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lots, Choice Farming I and», and get 
in on the ground floor in l tie very best section 

The letter on the yeast plant to which write to us promptly, as the opportunities to get
Aunt Marjorie refers was published In some of those choice lands are daily growing

, T, , ... . nn. , less. It will pay you to come and select forour issue of Feh. 4th, 1904. We hope yourself. We will give you a square and hon-
all our readers save their ' ' Farmer’s Ad- est deal, and place you on the road to success 
vocales." McVHAIL & McINTYRE.

I think

! . - v;
Seems unreasonable* and inconsistent, 

hut a chap who has made a failure of 
nearly everything he has tried fo do for 
himself may find his greatest success in 
telling oth'-rs how to win.

Ü
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The Story of My Life.
i One morning in March I struggled 

forth out of my shell. There had been 
such a tapping and chipping going on 
through the night and everyone seemed 
on the move, so I though I would just 
peep out and see how things looked out
side. Stretching my legs was no good, so, 
in desperation, I jkist pecked hard and 
got my head through. A piece of my wall 
stuck on my back, but I just went on 
fidgeting until my legs were iree, and 
then had a look around. It was a nice 
room with a gluss window and as warm 
us toast, but a trap was laid for me to 
fall through. Such a shock to my feelings I 
But the lower room was fairly 
fortable, and I found some companions 
who had only just arrived; they were busy 
drying themselves, and said it had 
a trying night. We were joined by 
arrivals, all making a great .noise.

Then we heard a strange cackle, and a 
nasty cold draft was let in, and a voice 
said : “ Oh, Jack, dear, look at the sweet 
little things, aren't they lovely ? Oh. 
they will be laying in November/’

We looked at each other. “ Laying," 
indeed I

’’ Now, then. May, shut that door; 
know the directions distinctly say not fio 
open the door until the chickens 
hatched. ’ ’

Sick
Fowls

1*
■ V./

if" <y-

By à Jràùjed Jiurse
•jgE Dr. Hess Poultry Pnn-a-ce-a is posi

tively guaranteed to cure cholera, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, gapes, roup, 
leg weakness, etc.

It Is a perfect tonic for poultry of 
all kinds, strengthening the egg- 
producing organs, and compelling 
the maximum conversion of food 
Into egg-making and flesh-forming 
éléments.

Cleanliness, and the ContnmiX- the neighbor’s baby, or someone with a
scratch on his hand will strode her, and 
then none will have any idea what made 

I suppose everyone in these days con- the baby sick, or why the man had a 
siders himself or herself a perfectly clean the bhby sick, or why the man had a sore 
person, and would be offended at any

ity.

Dr. HESS 
Poultry Pau-a-ce-a

hand. The entire blame rests with the per
son who put into the garbage pail some-suggestion to the contrary, and I think 

that people really are beginning to ap- thing that should have been burned. It is 
preciate the actual protective value of also true that if people fed their domestic

animals plenty of clean food, and put out 
some for stray animals, they would not 

suitable for a pig, and farmers find that be obliged to seek it in all sorts of dirty 
it pays to give animals good quarters places. They must find it somewhere. 

There is nothing for starving takes a long time and is 
very painful. Anyone who does not be- 

There are a liove this can very soon satisfy himself by 
trying it. There is a real protection for 
human beings in these simple acts of con
sideration for domestic and stray ani
mals, who cannot be protected in any 
other way. They only need a little help, 
for all healthy animals left to their own 

A wound that is kept devices are 
perfectly clean usually heals without fur- clean, 
ther treatment. Cleanliness is the very 
foundation of health and the worst enemy 
of disease. Very clean people do, it is

%

com-■
absolute cleanliness. The old days are 
gone by when a dirty pen was considered

to a jclentiflc^poultry tonic, formulated by 
a day for 30 to fiô fowls.

11-2 lb. package 35c; 5 lbs. 
|fe; 12lbp.Sl.75; 25-lb.pall 
$3.50. Sold on a written 
tmerenfee.

been
new"I

and keep them clean, 
more important in the economy of a home 
or farm than cleanliness, 
good many diseases the origin of which 
is not known, but one thing we are sure 
Of, namely, that no infection is carried

I
ft
”;;ft

What does she mean ?by perfectly clean clothes, children who 
after illness have been perfectly cared 
for, perfectly clean animals, or perfectly 
clean utensils.

■P
-ft s you

aV\xF

naturally and invariably 
•ALICE C. OWEN.

are
U>

- E' Oh, we were hatched chickens ! No one
came to look after us, and we ventured 
forth to look round.

jgü
« A Modern Alchemist. The upper room 

ruin—such a lot of shells. 
Some were round and full, and no 
chipped in them, 
wise ones.

looked atrue, contract diseases of the same 
description as those who are not, but 
that Is because someone else has been

“ Cousin Fanny always makes me 
think of the old alchemists, only 
she has found the secret they missed 
—she knows how to turn the baser 
metals into pure gold,’’ said Miss 
Burnett, as her sister, came back to

one
Ah ! they were the 

We heard of a brooder being 
prepared, and when evening came, we 
were quietly handled and put into this 
new room, nice, thick, soft stuff to walk 
about in.

careless or ignorant of the danger, and 
has neglected proper precautions. Infec
tion is often carried a long distance in 
some article of clothing or some utensil, 
or, perhaps, a box or basket which has 
not been properly cleaned after exposure 
to infection.

and so snug and warm, 
dort’t know how the others felt, but, 
upon my word, I felt a bit peckish and 
longed for my supper.

After a quiet night, that flighty May 
came with our breakfast : chopped-up 
egg and crumbs and a little warm milk, 
and

ISend 2 cents for Dr. Hees 48 page 
Poultry Book, free.

DR. HESS 1 CURE
\ Ashland, Ohio, Ü.S.A.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS MCE.

the sitting-room, after going to the 
door with Cousin Fanny.

“ What do you mean, Caroline ?” 
was Mrs. Rutherford's surprised

■ A dirty object of any kind 
provides a good resting place and focus 
for disease germs.

Now, there are two kinds of cleanliness, question.
“ Well, for instance, did you notice 

how pleased that shy little Ruth 
Manson was when Cousin Fanny said 
to her ‘Your new gown is so 
prettj1, dear. The blue is the very 
color of your eyes. My sister Helen 
told me how well you looked at the 
tea on Friday.’ Now 1 happen to 
know what Helen said was—you 

her crisp way, she’s just
last

and one kind is almost as bad as dirt 
A thing is not necessarily clean because 
it does not look dirty. Some objects 

! are so carefully wiped off to keep them 
Clean that they never show dirt, and, 
consequently, never get a thorough clean
ing. It is not so much the new apparent 
dirt that matters as the old accumula
tion that is not noticed, and not dis
turbed ; the little corners and crack's 
from which it is extremely difficult to 
dislodge all that there is. This is one 
reason why, in a busy household, many 
carved objects are a burden. It takes 
too long and is too fatiguing to properly 
clean them.

we were always glad to see her 
with her basin of scraps, even to 

Rose Comb on the otherchopped grass, 
side of the fence told us we were well 
off not to have a mother,11 QUININE HAIR TONIC for she had 
been badly treated by her big, hungry 
mother, who used to make such a com
motion calling and scratching, and when 
lifcr little chickens answered her call, she 
would tread

fi
Is an unequalled remedy for ails 
eharaoterUtlc of the scalp. It dis
solves dandruff, brings back that 
glowing lustre, stops decay, pre
vent! baldness, soothes Irritation, 
and gives the scalp that cool, easy, 
peaceful feeling only known to a 
healthy scalp.

know
Fanny's opposite—’ Well, at 
Ruth Manson has had sense enough 
to wear blue, instead of those wash
ed-out grays and browns that make 
her look such a flight.’ Don’t you 
see, at Fanny’s touch the scornful 
remark became pure gold ?

” Then, last week Helen was tell
ing about a call she had made on a 
newcomer across the street, and 
scoffing unmercifully at the amount of 
useless bric-a-brac in the drawing-roon 
She wound up by s aying, ‘ If it 
hadn’t been for a magnificent lily by 
the window, there wouldn’t have 
been one spot in the room 

a you could look 
laugh.’

” When the new neighbor came to 
return the call, she flushed 
pleasure when Fanny said, 
sister admired your beautiful lily so 
much,

11 on them and peck nt them;
In a few

weeks we were allowed to wander out in 
the orchard.

she was a cruel creature.

We found nice little, creepy 
things to cat, and when we grew bigger, 
rosy apples would fall down for us to 
dig our beaks in; but as time went on. 
May got very careless about 
forts.

There Is one point upon which no one 
appears to have any conscience whatever, 
namely.

IV»/FOR IT.
PRice, $1.00.

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO.,
901 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

our com-
Slie changed her manner to 

and paid ever so much attention to the 
new arrivals.

us.

STRAY ANIMALS. She even got cross when 
some of us got into her flower garden, 
and said :
chickens arc a nuisance, we must get rid 
of them."

1
people who are 

kind enough to look after their 
domestic animals when sick and 
their domestic animals when sick and

There are some
jp ' Oh, Jack, those first

0PBOIAL ISrOTIOHl
Why, aren't you going to keep 

first lot for winter layers, eh, May ? ’’ 
Oh, I did think of it, but they 

hii ds,

keep them clean, but many more who are 
quite indifferent, 
community who care for stray animals 
are scarce indeed, 
indifference to suffering of any kind, or in 
any creature, indicates a defective intel
lect, but apart from that there is no 
question of the extreme stupidity from a

Four piano Bargains where 
and not want toThose persons in

are
and will be splendid■such fine 

broilers.’’
Personally, I think

Small Helntzman Upright, guaran
teed same as new_____ __

Palmer Cabinet Grand Upright, ar 
tistio design. Regular price.
$350, now.................... ............ ...........

Dominion Upright Piano, only one 
year’s usage ; sold for $375, now.

Bell Upr'ght Cabinet Grand, nearly 
new, 4 pedals. Regular pi ice,
$450, now............................................

WHITE FOE CATALOGUE.
J 144 Peel St.

MONTREAL.

with 
' My

*190 So we found out we had a market 
value; no longer the dear little chickens, 
but broilers.

people, 
narrow

Oh ! the ingratitude of835 won’t you tell us how you 
selfish point of view, of those who allow get it to bloom so well ?’ And then 
animals who are sick to go uncared for

Jack is making boxes 
strips of wood on top. 

we ure to lie shipped to tlie coast, 
tlur life has been a short

with265 the timid, lonely little soul opened 
out so under Fanny’s questions that 
even

II
.

SoI and spreading disease. It is everyone's 
I business to protect stray animals, and 
I the community in general, as far as their plant lore.” 
I opportunity extends. Cats and dogs “ You’re 
I with open wounds, running sores, or run- 
I ning eyes and noses are very easily cared 

: I for, if handled gently and not frightened.
They are usually very grateful for such 
care. Boravic acid and warm water is 
extremely cheap, cleanses and heals, and 
causes no pain.
affected part with a soft piece of cotton 
or spray are usually enough. The animal 
is once more clean and able to take care

one and very 
change will benefitHelen was interested in206 herft

happy; perhaps a
someone, so we 
but endeavor to hr good broilers. H. (’. 

Armstrong.

are not going to worry,right, Caroline,” Mrs. 
Rutherford said, musingly, “ Fanny 
is always like that, 
she does it ?"

LAYTON BROSte.
M

1 wonder how

FERGUSON & RICHARDSON It s done in the crucible, 
mine.

sisl er
Along with the baser metals 

Fanny puts in the ability to 
A few washinigs of the the best in

Æ
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Canada Lite Building,
see

everyone, and much of 
the spirit of Him who would 
’ each esteem
themselves,’ and the warmth

6 Xhave
than

WINNIPEG,
Solleltor for Farmer’s Advocate. 

B. FBHGUS0N,

CANADA. others better
of her

of itse'f, mill the spread of infection lias loving kindness transforms grudging 
been prevented. It in perfectly safe to appreciation into sincere 
do a thing of this kind if the clothing is praise.”

The

W. W. RICHARDSON
IV heartfeltOOK-KEEPINC 8TENOS- 

RA PHY,
etc., taught by mall. Write for par 
tioulare. Catalogue free. NATIONAL 

BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. J- 
O’Sullivan, C.E..M. A.,l*rin.. Winnipeg, Own.

i protected and the Hands thoroughly 
washed afterwords- They must he washed sought is still 
beforehand as well, if the result is to be Fanny's method is

secret the old alchemists 
a secret, hut Cousin 

open to all.
sat i factory.

Furthermore, if Un ie is sickness in lW ;i sifl illlKmai Id.-s with Far water 8home, everything that has to he destroyed 
on ni' ount of that sickness should 
burned, and not put into a garbage pail. 
The neighbor’s cat will probably

arid a soft brush. 
11 a ve

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
nil 8»iii|>!eNor 8lu.li) 1 81V Suits
nul lustre»; also r&lin*«>uis.skirts mui w lists

< au.
a isbe id! > our inipFiiii'nts bandy beforeNew Styles »

lu cloth,silk,linen a

blushes
your cleaning—brooms and

«PManager SOUTHCOTT SUIT 00. plenty
over to Investigate and get into It. She cloths, broom hags 
will then return and rub herself against chlorides.

of scrubbing and dust 
soap, turpentine and 

or caustic soda, for plpoe
Serai for samples of shirt-waist suits in lawns, linen, 

etc., from $-‘.50 up.
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The LEAVENWORTH CASE Bc,den : but may we not come in ? ” said

my client in a round, hearty voice. And 
with the blind disregard to the look of glass with 
surprised resistance that rose involun
tarily into her eyes, ,he stepped gallant
ly into the little room whose cherry-red 
carpet and bright picture-hung walls, 
showed invitingly through the half-open 
door at our left.

Finding her premises thus invaded, Mrs.
Belden made the best of the situation, 
and devoted herself to hospitality. As 
for Mr. Monell, he quite blossomed out 
in his endeavours to make himself agree
able.
more and more, joining in the conversa
tion with an ease hardly to be expected 
from one in her humble circumstances.
Indeed, I soon saw that she was no com
mon woman. There was a refinement in 
her speech and manner, that, combined 
with her motherly presphce and gentle 
air, was very pleasing. The last woman 
in the world I should ever have suspected 
of any underhand proceeding, if I had 
not marked the peculiar look of hesita
tion that crossed her face when Mr.
Monell broached the subject of my enter
tainment there.

window opening upon the small yard. 
I espied, written on the 

a diamond point, a row of 
letters, which as nearly as I could make 
out. were

(who I know came downstairs with an 
empty plate, for going into the kitchen 
for a drink, I caught her in the act of 
setting it on the table), she said i 

You are a lawyer, I believe ? ’

Looking out.

By A. K. Green.

CHAPTER XXVII.— Continued.

“ Your part in it goes pretty smooth
ly," returned I ; and thinking I could 
never hope to win his attention to my 
affairs till I had satisfied him in regard 
to his own, I told him what I knew con
cerning his case then pending ; a subject 
so prolific of question ' and answer, that 
we had driven twice around the towm be
fore he remembered that he had a letter

m

1 ,meant for some word or words, but 
which utterly failed in sense or apparent fesslon." 
connection. Passing it by as the work 
of some school-girl, I glanced down at 
the work-basket standing on a table at 
my side. It was full of various kinds of 
work, among which I spied a pair of 
stockings, which were much too small to 
belong to Mrs. Belden, or so I thought ; 
and drawing them carefully out, I 
a mined them, to see if I could find any 
name marked on them. Do not start 
when I say that I saw the letter H 
plainly printed upon them. Thrusting 
them back, I drew a deep breath of re
lief, gazing, as I did so, out of the win
dow, when those letters again attracted 
my attention.

" Yes," I said, " that is my pro
filShe remained for a moment silent. 

Then in a hesitating voice remarked : ; ;;Meanwhile Mrs. Belden softened
■ 'S(To be continued )

to post. As it was an important one, 
we hastened at once to the post office, 
where he went in, leaving me outside to 
watch the rather meagre stream of goers 
and comers who at that time of the day 
make the post office of a country town 
their place of rendezvous. Among these, 
for some reason, I especially noted one 
middle-aged woman, why, I cannot say ; 
her appearance was anything but re
markable. Ahd yet when she came out 
with two letters in her hand, one in a 
large and one In a small envelope, and 
meeting my eye, hastily drew them un
der her shawl, I found thyself wondering 
what waa, in her letters, and who she 
could be, that the casual glance of a 
stranger should unconsciously move her 
to an action so suspicious. But Mr. 
Monell’s reappearance at the same mo
ment diverted my attention, and I soon 
forgot both the woman and her letters. 
For determined that he should have no op
portunity to revert to that endless topic, 
a law case, I exclaimed with the first

Concerning the Kitchen.
The ideal exposure for a kitchen is 

north-cast—that is, it should be at 
the north-east corner of the house. 
This position gives one light with
out heat, 
lights in their studios, and a good 
cook is an artist in her own line, 
and should have all the help that 
light and location can give her. Even 
if one is about to build, it is not 
always possible to have a north-east 
kitchen, but one should make a great 

effort to secure a north room, 
a corner room if possible, 
there are windows on two sides one

' "f:

m18ex-

Artists demand north

18
iff

"I don’t know, sir ; I would be glad, 
but,’

. Æ5 ^ ;What could they mean ? Idly I began 
to read them backward, when— But try 
for yourself, reader, and judge what my 

In short, you will surprise must have been at the result !
, Elate at the discovery thus made, I sat

.. ®u.t We„Can t’. returned Mr- Monell. down to write my letters. I had barely 
What, entice a fellow into a room like finished them, when Mrs Belden can* In 

this -and he cast a hearty, admiring wHh the announcement that supper 
glance round the apartment, "and then ready.
turn a cold shoulder upon him when he - I hav0 prepared my own for your use. 
humbly entreats the honor of staying thinking it would be more convenient 
one poor, little, pitiful night in the en
joyment of its attractions ?

and she turned a very scrutinizing 
look upon me, " the fact is, I have not 
taken lodgers of late.

m

have to excuse me." 8-^

.."88and
Unlesswas

“ As for your room," said she,

cannot have the through draught
so needful to keep a kitchen fresh 
and comfortable.

For a kitchen floor, use any good 
matched boards. Don’t try for a 
hardwood floor. The wooden floors 
look very well at first and give an 
air of extreme cleanliness which is 
very pleasant ; but with dven the 
best of care they become spotted and 
need an amount of scrubbing which 
is a waste of energy. Cover your 
plain board floor with any one of the 
numerous forons of oilcloth which 
you may happen to prefer. A small 
pattern closely covering the oil
cloth will show the wear less than 
a large pattern. In getting your 
oilcloth or linoleum, or whatever it 
may be, allow enough over to make 
mats to put in front of the stove, 
the table, and the sink. If these 
mats are shifted once a week ttho 
stove mat moved to the table, the 
sink mat 1o the stove, etc.), they 
will wear much longer, and save the 
permanent floor covering. When the 
pattern of the oilcloth begins to show 
the wear it has had and look 
dingy, take it up and spread It face 
down on the attic floor. Paint the 
wrong side with two coats of some 
neutral tint ; let it dry thoroughly. 
When put down it will be as good 
as new. These floor coverings will 

with worthless always last much longer if they
washed with a sponge instod of rags. 
You can buy what are known as 
“ carriage sponges ” for very little. 
These coarse sponges no|Detiig5,fe»ve 
the floor, but are also Awsski. lflWe 
hygienic than a mop, as .they can.; be 

in the rin60(1 absolutely clean and thor
oughly dried with very little effort.

Supposing that we have the ideal 
north-east corner kitchen, a godd 
clear yellow will be found the best 
color for the walls. Never use paper 
on kitchen walls, nor even kalsomlno 
Oil-paint is the only proper wall 
covering, and that should he finished 
with a coat of enamel so that It will 
resist (he frequent washing It should 
receive. If the kitchen has south 
west, windows, a gray paint will make 
the room cooler-looking. The wood
work may be painted to match, 
though, of course, white woodwork 
makes a prettier room. The walls 
of a kitchen should be washed ris 
regularly as the floor. Long-handled 
mop-holders (in which a sponge can 
easily he fitted) make this a possible 
task.

for you to be on the first floor.” Throw
ing open a door at my side, she dis
played a small but comfortable room, in 
which I could dimly see a bed, an im
mense bureau, and a shadowy looking- 
glass in a dark old-fashioned frame.

No, no,
Mrs. Belden, I know you too well for 
that ”

crack of the whip : " There, I knew there 
was something I wanted to ask you. It 
is this : Are you acquainted with any 
one in this town by the name of Bel
den 7 ”

" You are very good,” she began, an 
almost weak love of praise showing itself 

j for a moment in her eyes, " but I have 
no room prepared ; I have been house- 
cleaning, and everything is topsy-turvy.”

" My young friend is going to stop 
here," Mr. Monell broke in with frank 
positiveness. " If I cannot have him at

” There is a widow Belden in town ; 
don’t know of any other.”

" Is her first name Amy 7 "
" Yes, Mrs. A my Belden.”
" That is the one," said I. " Who is 

she, what is she, and what is the extent 
of your acquaintance with her ? "

said he, “ I cannot conceive 
why you should be interested in such an 
antiquated piece of commonplace goodness 
as she is, but seeing you ask, I have no 
objection to telling you that she is the 
very respectable relict of a deceased 
cabinet-maker of this town ; that she 
lives in a little house down the street 
there, and that if you have any forlorn 
old tramp to be lodged over-night, or 
any destitute family of little ones to be 
looked after, she is the one to go to.”

" A respectable widow, you say. Any 
family ? "

" No ; lives alone, has a little income, 
I believe ; must have, to put the money 
on the plate she always does. But why 
in the name of wonders do you ask ? ”

" Business," said I, " business. Mrs. 
Belden—don’t mention it, by the way— 
has got mixed up in ‘a case of mine. 
The fact is 1 would give something, 
Monell, for the opportunity of studying 
this woman’s character. Now, couldn’t 
you manage to get me introduced into 
her house in some way that would make 
it possible for me to converse with her 
at my leisure ? ’’

’’ Well, I don’t know ; I suppose it 
could be done. She used to take lodgers 
in the summer, and might be Induced to 
give a bed to a friend of mine who is 
very anxious to be near the post office 
on account of a business telegram he is 
expecting.”

“ You need not say that. Tell her 
that I have a peculiar dislike to sleeping 
in a public-house, and that you knew of 
no one who could better accommodate me 
for a short time I desire to be in town, 
than herself."

" I live in very primitive fashion,” re
sumed she, leading the way into the 
dining-room ; " but I mean to be com
fortable, and make others so.”

I should say that you amply suc
ceeded,” I rejoined, with an appreciative 
glance at her well-spread board.

She smiled, and I felt that I had paved 
the way to her good graces.

my own house, and for certain reasons 
it seems that 1 cannot, I shall at least 
have the satisfaction of knowing he Is in 
the

” Well,”

Hicharge of the best housekeeper in
K-----.”

The troubled eye waved away from us 
to the door.

We were in a little room, long and 
row, which seemed, curiously enough, to 
run crosswise of the house, opening on 
one 
other,

nar-

“ I was never called Inhospitable,” she 
commented, “ but everything in such dis
order—What

side into the parlor, and on the 
into the small bed-room whichtime would you like to

come ? ” she suddenly asked.
I was in hopes I might remain now,” 

replied I ; “ I have some letters to write, 
and would ask nothing better than for 
leave to sit here and write them.”

At the word letters I saw her hand go 
to her pocket in a movement which must 
have been Involuntary, for her counte
nance did not change, and she made the 
quick reply :

” Well, you may. 
with what I

had been allotted to my use.
You live in this house alone ; without 

fear ?” I asked, as Mrs. Belden put an
other bit of cold chicken on my plate. 
“ Have you no marauders in this town, 
no tramps, of whom a solitary 
like you might reasonably be afraid 7 ”

m

woman

” No will hurt me,” said she, 
“and no one ever came here. for food or 
shelter, but got it.”

one

If you can put up 
give you, why, it 

shall not be said that I refused you what 
Mr. Monell is pleased to call a favor.” 
And complete in her reception as she had 
been in her resistance,, she gave us a 
pleasant smile, and bustled out with Mr. 
Monell to the buggy.

“ I will see that

I should think, then, that living as 
you do, upon a railroad, you would be 
constantly 
beings."

” I cannot turn them away.” she said; 
” it Is the only luxury I have, to feed the 
poor.”

can
ümmover-run are

li

Mentally remarking, " Here is the wo
man to shield an unfortunate, who has 
somehow

some room is got 
ready for you in a very short space of 
time,” she said becomere-entering.

Meanwhile make yourself at home here, 
and if you wish to write, why, I think 
you will find everything for the purpose 
in these drawers.”

entangled
meshes of a great crime,” I drew back 
from the table.

upon

1As I did so, the 
thought crossed me, that in case there vvj

any such person in the house aswas
Hannah, she would take the opportunity 
of going upstairs with something for her 
to eat ; and I cast a calculating glance 
at the plates of bread and cold chicken 
before me, in the hope of being able to 
tell, if anything could be hereafter sub
tracted from them.

I could hear her stops cross the hall, 
go up two or three steps, pause, go up 
the rest of the flight, pause again, and 
then pass on. 
floor alone.

y
■ y 

y 8
I was left on the first

y :ÿ 
HCHAPTER XXVIII. 

A Weird Experience.
mI will smoke my cigar on the veran 

dah,” said I ; ” after which I hope you 
wTill be at leisure to sit down with 
for a short chat.”

” Thank

” Well, if you persist, we will see what
can be done." And driving up to a The first thing I did was to inspect the
neat white cottage of homely, but suffi- room in which I was.
ciently attractive, appearance, he stopped. First, then, for the little library which oc- 

” This Is her house,” said he, jumping cupied one corner of the
to the ground, ” let’s go in and see what posed of a few well-chosen books, poet- eagerly,
we can do.” leal, historical, and narrative. It was of

I had barely time to observe that the itself sufficient to account for the
curtains to the window at my left sud- dences of latent
denly dropped, when a hasty step made Mrs. Bolden’s conversation. Taking
itself heard within, and a quick hand out a well-worn copy of Byron, I opened
threw open the door, and I saw before it. There were imany passages marked ;
me the woman whom I had observed at and replacing ttie book with a mental
the post office, and whose action with comment upon her evident impressibility couraging
the letters had struck me as being so to the softer emotions, I turned toward
peculiar. But I saw no reason for the melodeon that fronted me from the
thinking that she remembered me. On opposite wall. It was closed ; but on its
the contrary, the look she directed to- top lay one or two hymn books and »
ward me had nothing hut Inquiry In it piece of half-completed knitting-work 

” We have come to ask a favor, Mrs. Proceeding on, I next stopped before a

Ü
me

you,” returned she, almost 
But do not go out on the 

verandah, unless you wish. 
morbid dread of smoke, if I am a house
keeper.”

Corn-room.
yyy::y/y

I have no
evi-

culture observable in
I prefer the verandah," said I.

The truth was, I was becoming anxious 
about Q. I felt that the least token of 
his presence in town would be very en 

In vain I tramped the ver
andah from end to end ; I neither saw 
nor heard the short, quick laugh I half 
peeled to fall upon my ears from some 
unknown quarter, 
near, he was lying very low.

Once again seated with Mrs. Belde*

Ijtejf

Humorous.
A Scotch laboring mnn who had mai 

a rich widow exceptional for her 
plainness, was accosted by his employer 
“ Well, 
are married

r i ed

ex- Tliomns," lie said, " I hear you 
Whit t sort of a wife have 

you got 7 " ‘- Well, sir." was the re
sponse, ‘ «lie's the Lord h handiwork, but 
I canna say she's Hie masterpiece.**

If Q was anywhere
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The Finest Wheat Land in 
NoAh-east Assiniboia.Steamboat Servicei

■ 
■ m Average crops for 

5 years 26 bushels 
per acre.

Opens Second 
Week in May.Bî' '

NO FROST NO RUST
Railway Service

to Strassburg 
by July.

Write for free Books, Maps, etc.

■

Wm. Pearson 
& Co., Winnipeg.
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A COW THAT DOES NOT BELIEVE 
IN RACE SUICIDE.

You will remember me writing, telling 
you last year about having a cow that 
gave me twelve calves in eight years. A 
few days ago she presented me with 
twins, which makes in all fourteen calves

111 ■ naifiill SWA
■ Printed in Six Colors

«ass i; s“Ms saissrs?1;as
existence, and Is worthy of a place In any home. If you like a good horse you want this 
picture to frame.

Size 28x22 Inches

j

WRITE US TO-DAY AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
1st—How much stack of all kinds do you own t 
Add

in less than nine years. m 2nd—Name this paper, 
owner» at once i International Stock Food Co., Toronto, —■*-

$360 HIÏ PROFIT
JAS. A. PENNELL.

MacGregor, Man.

VAGARIES OF PUNCTUATION.
Nat long ago a certain farmer wrote 

to a noted scientific agriculturist to 
whom ho was very much indebted for in
troducing a new variety of swine .

“ Dear Sir,—I went yesterday to the 
cattle show and found there several pigs 
of your species, 
kinds of beasts and I was very much sur
prised not to see you there."

In feeding- one ton of International Stock Food to your crttle or hogs.
One hundred pounds will make you >18.00 net profit. International Stock Food, with the 

world famous line, “3 FEEDS BÏH ONE CENT" ia known everywhere. It is 
prepared from high class powdered roots, herbs, seeds and barks, and purifies the blood.
jgMsjjnraKsra

farmers and endorsed by over 100,000 dealers. y ^uuu.uuu
HarneLI^etcaCtUre^ klnda ot Teterinary Remedies, Spraying Machines, DippingTenks,

DAN PATCH 1.56
From a Practical Farmer :

Mitch ell viluk, Ont. 
Intenrational Stock Food Co.,

Toronto, Canada
Deer Sira,—naring given your Stock 

Food a trial, 1 think without ary exception 
that it le the best I have ever tried. I nave 
fed it to stock of all kinds and have ha<l 
good résulta. Please find enclosed the sum 
Of IÜ00 for Stock Food.

There were many Yours truly.
Annick McCmadyIt

Thte Amierican Galloway Breeders’ As
sociation will manage a sale in connec
tion

m.
with the American Royal Live-

3 ; sixth, R. E. 
7th, Mrs. F. A.

stock Show to be held at Kansas City, 
October 9th to 14th, and one in

Moberly, Mo., Route 
Dimick, Almemn, Wis. ; 
Wilcox, Knowlton, Wis.

sects are prevalent, then, again, biddy 
her weight in gold to the 

To say nothing of the flesh 
of fowls for the farmer’s food, good fresh 
eggs are quickly and easily prepared, and 
are a most wholesome food—one might 
call them a luxury.

(MRS.) FRANK A. WILCOX.
Marathon Co., Wis.

Thomas W. Lawson tells of a friend 
who had taken a trip up to the Maine 
woods for a day’s hunting, 
time being limited, he wished to crowd 
as many hours into a day as was pos
sible, so he ordered the host at the little 
backwoods hotel tq call him at 4.30 in 
the morning.

Promptly at 4.30 he was waked from 
a sound sleep by a thump on the door 
of his

Well," he asked, 
the matter 7"

It’s half-past four," 
swer.

is worth 
farmer.

Mo.,
connection with the International Live- The hunter’s

I
stock Exposition to be held at Chicago, 
111., November 25th to December 2nd. THE GET OF A THOROUGHBRED 

SELL WELL.
A pair of Disturbance colts, well known 

as the property of Fraser Bros , Emerson, 
sold recently for $525. 
bred blood stream is infinitely preferable 
to turn Into a stud of breeding horses 
than is that of the Standard bred.

Only the choicest specimens in the most 
useful condition will be catalogued and

Those desiring
ft

at these sales.offered
to consign to these sales are urged to be
gin and select and prepare tb-ir cattle 
for these occasions.

- The Thorough-

§gf| '
room.At the annual meeting of the American- 

Jersey Cattle Club, 
inst., at the fifth Ave. Hotel, New York, 
Mr. D. O. Bull. 1st Vice-President of the 
Canadian-Jersey Cattle Club and 
aging Director of the Cuban Realty Co., 
was elected a Director of the American- 
Jersey Cattle Club for three years. This 
is the first time for upwards of twenty 
years that a Canadian has received this 
honor.
Jersey Herd is spreading, and 
gratulate Mr. Bull on this appointment, 
as he is the youngest member of the 
Board, nnd we know that he will look 
well after the Interests of the Jersey 
breeders of Canada.

Herdbook Vol. 15, which will contain sleepily, " what’sheld on the 3rd
two thousand pedigrees, will close at 
twenty-seven thousand, 
are three-fourths of the required number 
at hand, thus those wishing to have their 
animals recorded in Vol. 15 should for
ward applications at ns eorly a date as 

CHAS GRAY

F I Already there came the an-A MANITOBA’S CATTLE FEEDER'S 
EXPERIENCE. Man- All right. I’ll be right down,” 

said, as he pulled the covers up to his 
chin for another little 
silence for about five minutes, when he 
was wakened 
clatter on his door.

” What’s the matter now ?” 
thoroughly aroused.

You just srign this receipt.”
Sign what receipt ?”

" This receipt showing that 
you at half-past four, 
down at 8 o’clock and say I didn’t call 
you. Not If I know It.”

m §
# ■

hoin theI think there are few men 
Province that have staved with cattle 
feeding in connection with the farm. 
Every year for the last ten years I have 
fed from 100 to 200 head of steers. 
This year, owing to the high price of 
coarse grain, I only put in 65 head. I 
think there is a time in the near future 
when Manitoba farmers will finish West-

nap. There was
possible.I

V more by a terribleonce

81 The fame of the BramptonPRIZEWINNERS IN NORTHWESTERN 
HIDE AND FUR CO. ANIMAL 

CONTEST

he asked,we con-
|y

advertising contestnovelThe
ducted by W. J. Rurnett, of the North
western 'Ride & Fur Co., of Minneapolis, 
brought out some interesting facts. This 
company offered $30 for the host answer

" What

con-
orn cattle for export, 
never stahlcd, nnd always go out 1st to 
15th July.

Those steers are
I called 

You don't comeJ. L. COOK.

The offering of Mr. J. A. Mitchell, in 
advertising columns of this issue, 

consists of one of the finest collections of 
Clydesdales, high-steppers nnd Thorough
ly eds to l>c found anywhere 
tinent:

THE CHICKEN.for the following questions : 
is the most profitable animal on the 
farm, nnd reasons why. yielding the 
greatest profit on its cost of keeping 
(care and feed alone considered); no ac
count to be made of first Cost, if any." 
Thousands of letters were received by the 
company, many of them containing spfen- 
dfd arguments The indues derided file 
cat was entitled to the first prize, the

the It is all too easy to let the acidity of 
commercialism sour the milk of human 
kindness—but.

most profitable animal on the 
farm, considering care and cost of food 
alone, is the hoi. And who will dis
pute that she does not belong to the 
animal kingdom ? Chickens cat much 
food around a farm that would otherwise 
he entirely lost. Of course, they re
quire care, and the more of it they get, 
the better they pay. But what animal 
of the farm does not require greater 

nnd more food to make pay as 
well ? Eg$rs ave always in demand, nnd 
about one half nf the v»*ar are extra 
good price. There is always a market 
for the fowl. If dressed at home, th • 
f i fliers can readily he sold.

cleanings from a hen coop is a 
oxeellent fertilizer for a garden. 

'I he }1 \ 11 r from the scratching shells is ,i 
ml- h for currant and other bushes 

v-n- ' is when grasshoppers and other in

The

the greatest commercial 
achievements the world has ever known 
are worth the price.

II on the eon- 
nnd the Shorthorns are all in 

breeding condition.splendid 
Mitchell must dispose of all 
tins is

As Mr. 
his stock, 

opportunity to se- 
some of the best blood in the breeds 

advert ispd.
STAMMERERSnn excellent

1§ We treat the cause, not simply the habit, and there
fore produce natural s-ieech. Write for particulars. 
THS DR ARXOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN,ONT

TÎOg to the seront! 
fourth, hog fifth, 
seventh. The wording 
well ns the strength of 
advanced, was 
in awarding the prizes 

The winners were ns foMnu 
First, William Oenmeill.

Manitoba ; second. Frank 
Jr., Fstherville. To. third, 
houn. Randall. Vi n f- 
lor, Cambridge, Neb. fifth. M. 1' il l

shoo) « third, cow 
! ofv sixth, chicken 

In* essays, as
«' irgumenfs

taken "to \ i 1 r;i t i • ’ i

m
Physician (looking into his anteroom,

a number of his patients are walt- 
m) Who has been waiting the longest?

I ailor (who has called 
bill) — I have,
'lothes to

SIMPLICITYto present his 
doctor ; I delivered the 

you three years ago.
GASOLINE ENGINES
Vertical and Horizontal, IX to 
15 h. p. Stationeries, Portables, 
PumplngOutfltsand SawlngRigs.
BET OUR PROPOSITION

and 1904 catalogue.
Malleable <V Grey Iron Mffc. Co.

\-j Chase Street, Milwaukee, Wig,

: he• \\ ’ : î , T
%wW M. i •

*. Real shrewdness Is admirable,
a club-footed fox Is apt to

but the« It I l smartness of 
be pitiable1

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Save all tKe GramSELL YOUR WHEAT TO US-
Belle City Small Threshers are so low priced
the farmer can own one and thresh any kind 
of drain when it is ready, at less cost than to 
stack it. Light enough to take anywhere; strong 
enough to do any work. Compact,durable, guar
anteed. Big Illustrated catalog tree. Bend for It.
Belle City Mftf. Co.. M -----------------

Kitl.\B JUNCTION, SU. «
Box ltg —

:

: AND GET ALL THERE IS IN IT.
friend 
Maine 

unter’a 
crowd 
s pos- 
5 little 
.30 in

We handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Write us.
::

I LJAS. RICHARDSON A SONS.
KINGSTON. GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

Until recently represented by the late Edward O’Reilly, Eeq.
TORONTO

from
) door

what’s

QUESTIONS AND ANSWfcKo 
Miscellaneous.

hearing surface, thick heels with a roll disease by 
toes, so that the animal will

keeping these horses, 
local veterinarian can collect for treat- 

break over. Section of the nerve sup- ing glanders, he is breaking the law 
PROBABLY NAVICULAR TONGUE LOLLING, plying the parts with sensation is prac- B0IL£R INgpECT0R8 w MANITOBA.

j Who is the boiler inspector for Mani-

her left front leg; during the winter she , jnating in the first place probably from jjobaartd *ds address, and is it to him, or 
seemed to get nearly all right. In injury, lack of nerve force, etc. Some ^ses ™ ^
March she took lame again. I took her ! harnessmakers keep a special bit for | Brandon ‘ SLUll,fcjK.

You might give the mare 
nux vomica (powdered), one dram, morn- 

She got no bet- ing arid night, in the feed.

No potash, one grnin to one ounce of 
water, into the nostrils or cleft In roof 
of the mouth, 
not drafty.

THE PREPQTEMCY OF THE ABERDEEN 
ANGUS.

le an- t o the

he See that the house is
to his 
e was 
len he 
errible

Bay mare, eight years old, weighing tically the only treatment, 
about 1,300 lbs., went lame last fall on 2. This is

Should nil the calves by a pure-bred 
Aberdeen-Angus bull be black, when he 
is bred to ordinary cows ? 
like to know if it would he proof that a 
bull was not pure-bred, if a certain per
centage of his calves did not prove to bo 
black, and w hut percentage would have 
to he off-color’ to condemn the bull ?

asked, I should alsomy nearest veterinarian, who said I such cases, 
he thought it was a splint coming on. I 
blistered for a splint. 
tor.

to
Ans.—The Province is divided into dis

tricts, with a boiler inspector for each.
are: Chas. West, Silklrk ; A

Stockton ;
Wm. Garret,

Robinson. Neepnwn ; Itoht. Argue, Dau
phin.

They 
Campbell,I took her to veterinarian again, 

and he said to feed nux vomica for the
called 
t come 
t call

GLANDERS AND COMPENSATION. J. Darlington, 
Morden : T.My horses have had glanders all win

ter, and in quarnntine. 
know whether I would have to 
veterinary charges, or would the Govern
ment, as according to your April 26th 
issue of paper.

Urandon ;I took her to a blacksmith andnerves.
hud him look at her foot, 
cleaned the foot well, lie said her foot 
was in a good, healthy condition 
advised mo to call in the veterinarian to

Pile o’ Bones, Assa. SUBSCRIBER.I would like toAfter lie had
Consult your llrnndon Ans.—You could not decide as to thepay my man.

ROUP. purity of the bull's breeding by the color 
of his calves ; some Aberde m-Angus 

l o while cows to get 
The ciilves, ns a rule,

andity of 
îuman 
terclal 
cnown

Out of a flock of about twenty chickens 
three pretty sick, and some 

others, I think, begin to show the 
symptoms.

I understand the bulls are bred 
blue-grays.” 

though, come polled, evidencing the 
derful prepotency of the Angus.

1 haveher while in the blacksmith shop. I 
so,did Government has to pay, and would like 

to know how long the law for 
sa lion of glandered horses has be n in

und he said he thought the 
trouble was in the coffin joint, and ad- 
Y i sod

same
coinpen- Thc first symptoms noticed 

was a desire to mope around, and then 
I had to put them off the roost 
morning or they would sit there 
times all day. 
all the time, and yellow about the head, 
and discharge some white matter from 
t he

won-
blistor all arounf top of 

I did so, but she is getting worse 
When she lies down, she 

lies till made to get up, and seems aw
fully stiff and

me to
I may also say they show clini

cal symptoms yet, but am working them, 
and are in fairly good condition. J. A. 

Ans

hoof, 
all the time.

GARGET.IS
every
some-_. Cow> fresh April 19th; second call; ud-

Ihey are getting thinner ; dcr caked n little first week; now giving
bloody milk, left front teat.

Ans—The
vessels

cannot understand how you 
to keep glandered horses 

showing clinical symptoms. They should 
be slaughtered at once, and if done by 
1 he Dominion Inspector, D. McGilvray, 
you will

We
After she walks for 

so you would hardly 
was wrong with her.

J. II. C.I th e re
çu la rs.
, ONT

alloweda while, she gets congestion of the blood 
of themouth.know anything 

No. 12 has a habit of holding her tongue 
out while working, 
hit.

I am feeding them very 
They have

udder has been severe 
vrmugh to cause a rupture of the same. 
A dose of purgative medicine : Epsom 
salts, 1§ lbs., as a drench; followed by 
ounce doses 
daily, should 
local manifestations still present, bathe 
udder with hot 
salted lard 
added belladonna 
twenty-five.

little of anything just 
free range; good green grass, and all the 
spring water then can drink.

now.

FY " c use a straight 
any way to pre-

H. H. L.

get compensation. No local
veterinarian has authority to quantine

Do you know of 
vent her doing so ?

None o' 
Tin-the birds are over two years old. 

sick birds all keep together. ,1. 1>. M. 
L urn by. It. (.'.

MESm to 
Abies, 
rRlgs.

of saltpetre in the foodOrder-in-council authorizing 
pensation for clinical cases was passed at 
Ottawa March 26th.

com-1. Am inclined to think the 
ol lameness is one of navicular di- 
ami the likelihood

effect improvement. If

of cure is very slim 
place of stone or 

shoes with broad fiat running

Grade horses Ans —Your fowls are affected with the 
not be compensated for higher than two- |contagious disease known 
thirds on a valuation of $150. You are I or bury all the dead birds, 

great risks of contracting this 1 inject a solution

water, and rub in un
ci r goose oil, to which is 

♦ x tract, one part to

MON as roup. Burn 
You might 

of permanganate of

Stand
plunk,

on earth in 
and use. Co.

” z*> fany advertisement on this page, kindlv mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Mail Order 
Department

Finding it impossible to reach all districts with 
our travelers, we have decided to try and reach 
everyone by opening a Mail Order Department 
in connection with our Winnipeg Branch.

A great many people who know of th i 
standing of the Mason & Risch piano 
means of purchasing them, because we do not 
sell to agents, and are therefore not represented 
in their district.

We want everyone who is thinking of buying 
a piano to write us, and we promise to send them 
the fullest information. It costs more to make 
an artistic piano than an ordinary trade 
instrument, but the best is always the cheapest.

We want to explain to you how we guarantee 
the selection of instruments for mail orders. 
Write to-day.

no

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
P. O. BOX 479, WINNIPEG.

Mason&Risch -cWS 4

:

1 1 fi■i

Style 44.

A piano of medium size in a specially 

designed handsome case, most suitable 

for a well-furnished parlor ’ or slttlng- 

It is an instrument of artistic 

value from every standpoint—one that 

cannot fail to prove satisfactory to the 

most exacting musician and at the same

room.

time is a beautiful article of furniture.

This piano is finished in mahogany gmd 

walnut, with handsome stool to match, 

and will lie shipped to our mail-order 

customers at. a remarkably low price and 

on very easy terms.

• 1

-I

IflSIlll 1
wm §§§

*
■ i.vj

Style 39.

A small piano, specially designed for 

parlors and studios in Manitoba, where 

we do not build large houses and a small 

piano is necessary. This instrument is 

of the highest grade and full compass, 

having all the features of the larger in

struments. The case is plain but beauti

fully finished rn mahogany and walnut. 

The scale is so constituted that we have 

the strings ns long as in many larger 

pianos, and by using our suspension 

sounding-board, this instrument has a 

power of tone and singing quality that is 

surprising. The price is exceptionally 

low when quality is considered.

1
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IVBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. TRADE NOTES.!
THE MARTIN, HOLE & WYNNE CO. 

claim that up to the present the indica
tions are that the year 1905 will be a 
banner

Brooder's name, post-office address, claes of 
ift  ̂jtopt, will be inserted under^hig heading
Man "two lines ofexceed three line° *** m w^x _

IBéIfw»
year of sales for Dr. Clark’s 

White Liniment ; so far, the sales more 
than

rNÏ
A D. McDONALD, Naploka, Man.—Breeder of 
A. Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berk shires. 
Yonns pigs for «ala

double any other previous year, 
and, as thetr advertisers says, “ A good 
thing is bound to sell, and cannot be

^-TOne pent per word each insertion, held back 
■I wonts for one word and flguree

-------- , w™. Names and addreense are
T)UYAN BROS., Neepawa.—The thoroughbred XT Always accompany the
X> poultry men. White Rooks. White Wyan-1 2ta**-No advertisement inserted for lees than 
dottee Eggs, <8, Sitting of IS, P. O. box 511. * oeotB-_________
ZY W. TAYLOR, Dominion City—Barred Ply-1 A M OPEN for offers for my Tamworth stock boar. Railway offers an exceedingly attractive 
V. mouth Rooks, Buff Cochins," Black-headed njL J?!fJ0wed, . 1’ 1!I0S: never beaten in any proposition relative to productive farm- 
Red Geme, White Oochlas, _______________ tors.' là. '°T t0m y0U"* h'K U"'^- "ell located near thriving

wmm■ A D. GAMLBY, Brandon, Man.—Breeder of 
A. Leicester sheep and Roadster bones. Stock 
for sole. Mby any check-rein.’’

tar two m *4! CHEAP INARMING LANDS.—In an

other column the Norfolk & Western

U
®H <3

towns on their line, having good social, 
church and school advantages, and excel
lent shipping facilities to large markets 
o/ the Atlantic Seaboard.

0.“-. SON, Pine Lake, Alberta.
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

TtlBSWAX WANTED-Will pay 30 cents e pound 
YJ for good dean beeswax here. James Duncan, 

Emerson, Man.
/"CHOICE Timothy Seed—Fancy, «cleaned, no

USLSXfhSïi. —I
T'D. BROWN, Boissevaln.—Silver Wyaodottee. | V>f i>*Ke plants at fiOo. per 100 ; tomato, lc. each, 
Jjj Egge, $3 per retting. | or 90c. per 100: cauliflower, lc. each. $1 D-r 100'
———————------------- --------- —------ —-----------I all carefully packed. Menlove & Thickens Virden,
TILTON & WATT, breeders of pure blood Heref'rd I Man.
1er saled Oloîerdale^Firm.'s’^"mTlm’TorUwMt ^°of I Tj101' S*LE-(Arge Englieh Berkshire pigs, six 
Bjrte-.HIU, Springfield Township. Man._____________ | £gh ’ °"b

Tjl T. ORimTHS, Mouse Jew, Atea.—Breeder of 
l J. Clydesdales mid Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

E ft O’BRKN, Dominion City. Buff Orpington, 
v. Bootdh Deer Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounda. Lousy HensThis railway 

company is making strenuous efforts to 
develop these Lire are often fatal to poultry and 

even when not they will so fret a hen 
that her vitality will be wasted—her 
egg production curtailed and her 
weight diminished. Many supposed 
cases of cholera among poultry are 
really cases of lice.

old Virginia farms and 
have fallen intoplantations, which

neglect since the war, and have already 
succeeded in inducing a large number of 
northern and western farmers to come 

If you will write Mr. 
LaBaume, Agricultural and In

down and locate.

INSTANT 
Louse Killer

F. H.
L'OR SALE—Genuine Mtson & Hamlin organ, low dustrial Agent, N. & W. Ry., Box 69A, 

- . WiA-t0e«,ein "°lid wslnutl 7 8t°P8,5 sets of reeds. Roanoke, Va., he will take pleasure in

G0^ rr. •,ui1 »------------------------------------------ TIOR information about the rich Dauphin country . llteraturp- setting forth the
JO write the Danphin Land Oo„ Dauphin, Man:, manY advantages of that section of the 
for Hst of improved and unimproved farms. H. P." country, with testimonials from 
Nloholeon. manager._______________________________  already located there
T710R snaps in improved and unimproved 
J_ the Gilbert Plains, apply to Ferrer . 
mei estate agents, Gilbert Pleine.
TUfEOYBb and UNIMPROVED FARMS tor sale 

. -» OtmeR View district, Man. Lists upon tp- 
T O. WASHINGTON, Ninga. Shorthorns and I I™ip*tioti toBenJ. O. Nevill. Real Estate Agent, m
millo^rt^ÜÏ" oHnn0.ICey0ang bUl1*- °°e T AND U» mle In thT^tod"Wokel^D!»^.
Maillon two years. Good one._____________________ | JU containing s->me of the h»etwh»at land in the .n a ....
TORN GIBSON, Underhill, Man - Breeder of ££t0riee- Address, J. F. Middlemise, WolseJey, ^ad suri wh t ° ,1 ‘hCy

V Shorthorns end Tamwortha. Stock for sale. I ml —--------------------------------------------------dend sure why it was they won.
"" MANSFIELD, Ros.bank Fa^, Brandon, Man..  ̂ .. „NT v „ ““

Brader of Shorthorns. Young stooa for sale, I acres broken, log buildings. Prioe nineteen bnJ- , ONTjY ORNAMENTAL FELLOWS.”

MM S8E6i.______ __________________________________ | dred. K. J. Darroch, Swan River._________________ m 1 , telephone committee nt Ottawa de-
X> AN('I1 for sale—260 head of oattle. One of the c*ded to summon the New Brunswick

8outhern Alberta for horses or telephone Company (the local branch
— — , , 9 mile, oTîën^^ hnuZ^.^Write"^^: ?f ia that Province), to lay 1^

F H. RKID. Mooeomin, Assa —Breeder of Here- I ticiriarstoP. O. box 96. Medicine Hat, Alta. fore the committee any contracts with
---- -------- -”Pg------------—^ 6‘---------------------------- I '1X7ANTBD at onoe—Salesman in Manitoba and t,ie C* and other transportation

T Me "5FARLANB* M<)ow J*wi A*a —Breed- I \\r the Ne.w. T. to represent «* Canada’s Great- companies regarding exclusive rights tod. erof Olydmdel. homes. - I inSta" instrumcnta ia railway stations,
T 0 0k0t0k«- AlU.-Duroo- I Experimental Stations at Brandon and Indian l^ead rtr-

ÎL:___ Jomey «wine, either eex, for «aie. I Big Indnoements to energetic men Pay weekly
TAB. TOUGH, Lake View Finn. Edmonton, breed 8^:^ °VL°.u.tBt’ d!eifn,d ,or Weetem men, free, 
fl er of Hereford cattle. | 8tone**Wenîn^»n Wrlte now ,or termB-

9$:

to sure, quick death to these pests while 
pon-poisonous to the fowls. It Is a powder 
sold in cans with perforated top, conveni
ent for sprinkling on roosts, nests, etc. It 
also kills hugs on cucumber, squash and 
melon vines, worms on cabbages, slugs on 
rosebushes. Instant Louse Killer is the 
original powder louse killer, put up in 
round cans with perforated top. Be sure 
of the word •* Instant ” on the can—it has 
twenty-five Imitations.

H. W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man. Barred 
Rocks. Winners.■ farmers

|_j ENRYNIQHOL^Falrrlew Farm, Brandon.Man
farms on

& Nichol,etc.

©ess**.W. MARTEN, Gotham, Wis., U. 8. A.—Impor
ter and breeder of Red Polled oattle.j. We generally prefer the advice of those 

who have succeeded, but as a rule they 
are slow and modest about giving advice

are

m 1 lb. 35 cents. 
3 lbs. 85 cents.

jjgll j f;

1JIf your dealer cannot supply you 
seed y< ur order to us

Sold on a Written Guarantee
Manufactured hy

(J
TO UN WISH ART. Portage I a Prairie, Man.— 
V er of Olydeedalee end Hackney homes, 
and breeding stock of both eeeee for sale.

CBreed-
Young OR. HESS & CLARK

„ Ashland,Ohio, U.S.A.
;

C
h

iiii :

irB>

eAn amusing incident occurred when the 
matter came EGGS FORup.

We had better summon the president. 
What is his 
William Mulock

PT ARE A BKL8GN, Grenfell, Assa—Breeders of I <n»oon o/. 
JLj Polled-Angus oettl>. Yonng bnlle for «ale. | dpOOO. OO name ? ” enquired Sir 

of expert Dagger.
I think it is

From
utility breeds of Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. $2 for 8; 
Imperial Pekin Ducks, $1 
for 10, $9 per 100 : Toulouse 
Geese, 12 for 6: 
strain ” Barred

our acclimatizedearned bv one trapper in seven
__________ , _ weeks. How? Read North Ameri-

T B. THOMPSON, Deloralne Man.—Breeder of I 0ee Tre'?aer Illustrated masrazine. Send I0o. for 
XJ. Olydeedalee, Shorthorns, Jacks and Jennets y: *! * v®*r- Bovs can trap. North Americ.o
0.1. 0. swine end P. B Rocks. ‘ Tr»PP*r, 109 Community Bldg., Oneida, N. Y.

rr
iMr. Dagger smiled.

Don. Mr. Blair,” he said. 
” Oh,mm j; v-°iy '■ ” ejaculated Sir William, 
"ho is the vice-president ? "
” One of

" Hero egg 
Plj mouth

„ Rocks, *2 for 15, $3 for 30,
$7 50 per 100; Buff Orpingtons, $2 for 13.
All eggs carefully packed and guaran
teed to arrive in good order. Our 21- 
page Catalogue, giving full descrip
tion, mailed free. At the great Do
minion Exhibition our turkeys took 
1st, 2nd old, 1st, 2nd young : also 1st 

'6 geese, young ; 1st, 2nd young 
old Pekin ducks. Our Plymouth 

more 
We

carry utility breeds only, and fill all 
orders from eggs from the same flocks 
we use in our own incubators. We carry 
a full line of necessary poultry supplies, 
and have had over 20 years’ experience 
in poultry-raisirg in Manitoba and can 
start you right. Address all corre
spondence

MAW A SONS’ POULTRY FARM
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

T H. MAH, Fort Qu’Appelle, Ass*.
-La. nn. Oslo- rrPOX7LTRY the senators—I forget his
JjLUM GREEK STOCK FARM, —J. H. Kinoeer A 
X Son, SourM, Man. Breeders of Shorthorns. 
Stock for sale.

name’ —was the reply, 
these

Oand
” Oh,^BGGS^ tiare only ornamental fel

lows.” said Sir William, smilingly, 
ter summon the secretary-treasurer, and 
let us have a man who knows something 
about it.”

gv;,. ;
“Bet-A. OOX, breeder end Importer.—Shorthorns 

Berkshire! and B. P. Rocks. Bereetord, Men! 
for eale.

V0r
vonaenaea advertisements will be inserted 

Under this heading at one cent per word each
_____  insertion. Each initial counts for one word

A. * jr, A. WATT. Salem P.O . Ont., and We- | ünd ”Rure6 far two words. Names and ad- 
graph office.—Breedere of Shorthorns and Iare counted. Cash must always 

esdales. Imported end Canadlen-bred females ; *5® order for any advertisement
also a pair of bull calves. I unQ®*' this heading. I’arties having good I

I pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
| plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns.

IIToulouse 
and 1st
Rocks and Buff Orpingtons wo'n 
prizes than any other exhibit.B. i

ALL SATISFIED.
Vurvhiisprs

Back \\ a id
of a Ci ood Article IIVEREDGB FARM.—Shorthorn cattle. Deer 

hounds, B. Rooks, B. B. R. Games. A A. 
toe, Neptnka, Man.

are Not
in Expressing their 

Satisfaction.UFFB ORPINGTONS. At Central Canada Ex-
FARM.” — Ayrshire» and I h,lî,tlan Orpingtons won ten prizes, and I Every mail is bringing 

---------------------------------------- — I Ottawa, Ont.
RBOINA STOCK 

Yorkehiree for sale. to the firm of
Gnurlny, Winter 
scores

-*»Looming, Toronto, 
of letters from all parts of Can

ada concerning the success of the Gour- 
Iny piano.

llOBT, 8INTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and lm- 
TV porter of Herefords. Stock, both sexes, for T)UFF Orpington», 

I ) setting C. W
White Wyandcttee, 12 
Robbins, Chilliwack, B. C. Most of those letters■ale. are

-1 IYUFFOrpingtons- Eggs for sale, $3 per setting; from 'odies and gentlemen who have pur-

=">»•• -i&'x%tEU?a»,ss,J5**i sr„ r1 - ~ ■*—Winnipeg. W. N Mitehell, Mooee Jaw, Assa. 8 , . h°v feo1 impelled to ex-
TYARREI) Plymouth Rock eggs for sal-fren. pe P'"°SS ,,hoir d<‘liffht to the firm. This is 
D headed by pure E. R. Thon peon ales, $1 a r0n<,ltlon of things considerably out of
fTeadhurlv^Man ^ m Jaa- T’ McKee’ J "’C nrdinar-v’ aad nreounts in large meas-

QHORTHORNS of the fashionable families. John ’ _____________ __________________________"re for the fact that
IO Kennedy, Swan River, Man. (C. N. R.), lj miles I If” , Preserve summer eggs for winter prie-» 
from town. I 1-1 hy the wet storage method. Easy, cheap, re
_________________ _____ ___ liable. Price $1.00. I>. D. F. Thompson Calgary
rnHOB. WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portogs la I TNtjns —j~z—pm-------------- z------— —I Peairie Man Shorthorns ^ I TT(,9S lar hatchlnK from Golden Wyandotte», In

----- wrie. man. onortnorns. ----------------------------- Jtj dtan Games and Barred Plymouth Rook», $2 for
rriHK “GOULD FARM,” Buxton, North Dak ta, U. I ,5- °ne P»ir of Pekin Ducks for sale. Write S
X 8.À., breeders of Red Polled cattle, th dual- I Ling, 128 River Ave„ Winnipeg,________
purpose breed o{ America. | pOR SALE-Barred I'lvmo .th Rock eggs. $1.25

BROS.. Regina, Assa.-Clydesdales. I TnJlv P<>’ 301 P6r "Kl’ R " McFee-
lor sale. I KD' a

R P. STANLEY, Mooeomin, Assa.—Breeder of 
Percherons and Hackneys, 

both breeds for sale.
. >1

EE ■*
Ç1HORTHORNS and Clydesdales. Wm. Chalmers, 
(O Smlthfleld Stock Farm, Brandon. ’Phone at

*f-/J
■leaidenoe.

■the warerooms are
never ox erstoeked. 
lies tlu* 
drug on

A piano that satis- V
:-rordinary buyer will 

t he nia rket .
nvver he a

■

.y» 1A few brief ex-
tracts from these letters will 
lui reading.

Hamilton, Ont. — " A 
xxith which I

repay rare- t
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Silver-spangled 

Hamburgs and Pearl Guineas.
Fggfi, a setting. Breeding stock a matter of 

correspondence.

THOMAS BROS., Crossfield, Alberta.

8 < • ourla y pi«an<
am chalined.’’ 

UntT Oxvon SoundI BiEveryone admires
the < I ua I i t y ol t ont-. ' 

Halifax. \.
rilHKRE'S money io eggs—tiet to know how to 
JL preserve them and make money. Full partieu 

lare for 50c. Apply, Stewart, 8B hagmar street, 
Winnipeg.
tYtIÏITF. Wyandotte K^ge for hatching at one 
VV dollar per thirteen, after May 1st. Also a 

few breeders for sale at one dollar each. Order a« 
onoe. Thos. Lund, Stonewall, Man.

THOS. 
Hereford».

ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa.—Breeder of KS. I like both tone and 
I everyone who has 
ns in this opinion."

bett er 
made the

touch iiniiieusflv. and 
heard itf MHOS. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man.—Breeder 

I of Shorthorns and Rerkshlres. Young and 
deeding stock of both sexes for sale.
TTTM. LAUGHLAN1), '1 :urt n ey 
VV Of Shortkhorns, Berkshire»

«igrvt’s with ro

£ 8
Drayion, 

pleasod
< hit

with h

\\ V arc <‘\ on 
than w lirn w,»

, Man.—Breeder 
and B. P. Rocks. | : Hodkinson’s Barred Plymouth Rocks

AGAIN IN THE LEAD.
At the recent Manitoba Poultry Show

or two setting- for $5.

Inii vha <e in 
Del vrl

w a ivivoms. " 
< >nt.- " Th.\\TALTER CLIFFORD, Austin. Man., breeder of I » m w , r— i-x ^ M _W Polled Angus Cattle ; | mile frotp station. MOTTLED ANC ON AS tom* is

and th,- touch perfect it m '
'I . -i t m 11"XXTM. DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of pur»- 

VV bred Shorthorns. Young stock of .ood qual
lty for esle.

Bi1 feci it a mytin l
> 1 ai of t lie sat isfa. l 

lhit I

The Brest laying Strain. y to writ** 
’i■ it giv 

a ppoara

_ cockerels,
Fggs, $,3 per setting,E Won at Manitoba Poultry Exhibition, held 

in Winnipeg in Kebruavy last 
I t and 2nd pri/t br. vditig lien. 2nd 

mi. 9 co. kvrel. M. 2nd and Brd pri v | diet, 
’uc .nid It h prize hen 

h'gg'viit J?2 per setting of là. 3 >ettin

-VI t MO 1 A DA M SON,

Hr., nr f, m |
8 LISTER, Middle Church (Nr Winnipeg! 
Marchmont Herd Scotch Shorthorn» Mull» 

all ages from imported stock. Telephone lut il'
OUNG Shorlhorns for sale Prices rea-nm-nl, 

Apply to Stewart Bros. & Co., Pilot .Mm :, i.

w. Sold for circular.< i * i -.fae t o
lh

! i • i ! . (lie loin j i 
t >n t * I'lie 

and delights every on.

;unl ;,’n|E I H. W. HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man.Sir
Y IstlC,"

,s bvauti I ill 
hu line tried ,t ■

for S’».

i lrd« ?» Man
m ’ ' ->i «m, Advertise in the AdvocateM All.

In answering on\ advertisement on thù page, kindly mention the dAlhMER’
ADVOCATE.■
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The bxill is half the herd, if he is a 
The understanding of the word 

" hull ” by all stockmen, when applied 
to one of the male bovine species, should 
mean more than the mere possession of 
a positive generative apparatus, such 
should mean masculinity and virility, 
typitied by head, horns, neck and bold 
appearance, 
that of the head of Nobleman (imp.) 
28871, demonstrates the point nicely : a 
look at his head and you are in no 
doubt as to his sex. The impressive sire 
is the one possessing masculinity.

bull.

S. »«ory One of our illustrations,

p?Z>|

*-
STsuia ES THINGS ARE JUMPING HERE.

m 1MÜ At Davidson, Assa., things are moving 
right along, so we are informed by A. 
11. McGregor.

m: plpil•i
■#**r v.

o'l

-U(& wm0r One hundred and forty 
cars of settlers had arrived this spring 
previous to May Day, or as he puts it, 
a revenue of $4,000 a week for last six 
weeks has been turned into the C. P. R. 
at that point. Wheat was in early and 
oat seeding was on two weeks ago. It 
is estimated that twenty-five per cent, 
more breaking will be done this year 
than last, and sixty mÿr cent, more land 
will be seeded. A fatî* of wet snow and 

rain has put the land into a good condi
tion of moisture for seed germination. 
The immigration hall is filled to the 
doors, as are also hotels and private 
houses.

mii

a j sjtPr«*> 4

% i >

nadian faim# 5
mi'

Did you ever stop to think what that great methods best calculated to give them strength 
factory of the International Harvester Com- and durability.
pany of Canada, (Limited), at Hamilton, It means, in short, a line of implements 
Ontario, means to youf and machines for your use, of a quality and

It means, first of all, implements and ma- excellence impossible to produce without such 
chines for the Canadian* farmer, built on a factory full of such facilities, operated by 
Canadian soil, by Canadian workmen, and so such experience, 
far as possible, of Canadian materials.

It means a factory whose facilities for turn
ing out work of the highest quality are not 
excelled in the whole world.

It means a factory backed by years of ex
perience, dating from* the very invention of 
modern labor saving farm machinery.

It means the production of a line of har
vesting machines, seeding and tillage imple
ments and other labor savers for the farmer, 
of the most approved patterns, constructed of 
the best procurable materials, built by the

Horse-breeding on the Portage Plains 
has a doughty champion in Mr. John 
Wishart, in whose stable are the Clydes
dale stallion. Pride 
(imp.) and Sir Christopher (imp.), and 
the Hackney, Stuntney Pharaoh (imp.). 
Pride of Eden Grove has proved himself 
a capital stock ljorse, having stood about 
Portage la Prairie for four seasons, and 
having now a large number of big, 
drafty colts that bear testimony to him 
as a sire of heavy work horses. He has 
beautiful clean legs and active movement. 
Sir Christopher is a new horse in this 
district. He is well up in weight, has 
massive bone, and a solid, well-knit 
body. He is a Istock horse of good 
reputation in Scotland, having won at 
the H. A. S., and in the hands of Mr. 
Wm. Drown, his groom and part owner, 
should make a good season around
Portage. Stuntney Pharaoh is one of 
the biggest Hackneys to be seen any
where. He stands 16 hands, and weighs 
1,400 pounds ; but his great size does 
not detract from his style, and when 
style, action and substance are all com
bined in one horse, it affords a rare op
portunity for the owners of road or light 
marcs. Given half a chance, Stuntney 

, Pharaoh will make a good impression on 
, the horse stock in his district. See his 
illustration on another page.

of Eden Grove

We ask you as a practical man who wants 
to get the most for his money, to inves
tigate the International line before you buy 
farm implements of any kind.

It will take only a few minutes of your 
time to talk to the International dealer and 
see for yourself the labor-saving, trouble
saving, money-saving advantage he has to 
offer you.

Call on the International Dealer. i

These machines are manufactured by
I

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF CANADA,
Works; Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Si®

ALBERTA GETS SOME MORE TIP
TOP SHORTHORNS.

That Shorthorn stalwart and en
thusiastic breeder, Jno. Ramsay, of 
Priddis, Alta., is staying right by the 
red, white and roans, as is seen by the 
character and breeding of the new impor
tation he is getting from the noted herd 
of W. D. Platt, Hamilton, Ont. The 
shipment contains a show herd, which 
our Oalgary friend will exhibit at the 
Dominion Show, New Westminster, H. C. 
In the consignment is Remus, a two- 
year-old red-roan, second at Toronto, 
1903 and 1904, and first at Ottawa. He 
is by Shining Light, and his dam, Gipsy 
Maid, Is a very thick-fleshed cow of the 
Campbell (Kinellar) Mina family. A 
family relative (Mina) accompanying Re
mus is the four-year-old cow, Howard 
Queen 2nd: the red two-year-old, Lady 

, Riverside £9th, tracing to Rose of 
Autumn (imp ); the red yearling, Village 
Jeannie, by Senator Edwards' noted bull,

I Village Champion, seen at the Dominion 
Show, Winnipeg, In 1904; Belinda 6th, a 
red junior yearling, by Scottish Pride 

. (imp ), out of Belinda 4th (imp ). Along 
with this contingent are two bulls of 
more than ordinary quality, namely. 
Royal Morning, a red yearling bull, with 

, a show-yard future, and the two-year- 
old, [Imported in dam, red, Albert’s Heir, 
a promising herd-headefr, and five sappy,

I strong yearling bulls that should do a
The bull,

Remus, is, judged by his calves, proving 
' a sire of worth in these days of scarcity 

in really good bulls. Allierta gains at the 
expense of Ontario

*—e

*. R■ ; -~v
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The International lines are represented by different dealers. See them for catalogues ol

PEERING AND McCORMICK
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Sweep Rakes and Stackers, Gasoline Engines, 
Knife Grinders, Disc Harrows, Smoothing Harrows, Lever Harrows, Spring Tooth Har
rows, Hoe Drills, Disc Drills, Shoe Drills, Cultivator and Seeder, and Binder Twine.

CHAMPION
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders, Sweep Rakes and Stackers, Knife Grinders,

Binder Twine.
world of good out V\ est.

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary. Make More Milk Money.m

■■
:66

ÆÆ
Bo common nearly everv- 

body knows it when be sees it. Lameness, and 
• bony enlargement just above the hoof, or

pfpfptsP
lnm°nœhlî-r,.hOW .'i.W î.h® how big the
lamp, how lame the horse, or what other treatment has failed, use otner

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Ml il it'fnlfJ ?Ur KUvra?^eermonev refund. 
r2.11 Itrolls to make the horse go sound

iLrÆÇnteneoïdaenr?^i,wri(tîee,fnol:

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
4 0 Front Street, West,

INDIGESTION.
fed on new milk for two■ If you knew a way by which you could double your profits 

from your milch cows and at the same time save yourself 
lot of hard work, you’d want to adopt it at once. Well the

Calf was 
weeks. ,then■ a I

on skimmed milk with a 
little oil cake and some hay.» One night
it took its feed all right and was dead 
next morning, 
the liver studded with little white spots 
and it weighed 6i lbs.

■ m Empire Cream
Separator

A post-mortem revealed
If

SB F. S.
Ans. 3 lie calf had tuberculosis of the 

liver; this interfering with the secretion 
of bile, caused indigestion, which resulted 
in death.

» will do that thing for you. We want to show you how and why.
It’s the simplest separator made ; has few parts ; nothing to get out of 
order; turns easily ; skims perfectly ; is easily cleaned ; is absolutely 
safe; lasts longer; gives better satisfaction and makes more money
for you than any other—all because it is so well and so simply built. __
No separator has ever made such a record in popularity and sales—because every 
man who buys it is satisfied. May our agent call and show you how it 'works? 
Don’t buy a separator until you have investigated the Empire.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Let us send you our new Catalogue. Ask for book No. 12.

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Lid., Toronto, om.
Ontario Wind Engine <& Pump Co.. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

B
Nothing could have been done 

to effect a cure, even if the condition of 
the liver had been suspected. V.

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS, ETC.Toronto, Can.i
1. Mare injured the fetlock joint 

wearing a poke.
\ puffy lumps 
on the joint.

2. Is ‘it too late to clip a colt ? Some 
Will reduce inflamed,swollen Join ts, | say it spoils the growth of new hair,. 
Bruises, Soft Bunches, cure Boils,
Fistula, or any unhealthy sore 
quickly ; pleasant to use; does not

blister under bandage or re
move the hair, and you can 
^ork the horse, fz.oo per bot
tle delivered. Book 8-B free.

ABSORBINE, JR/, formankind,
$1.00 per Bottle. Cures Varicose 

—.1 -TT.L Veins. Strains. Bruises. Etc. Mfd. 
only by

W.F. Young,P.D.F., 46Monmouth St .Springfield,Mass.
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co., Montreal.

while
There are two soft, 

about the size of hens’ eggsABSORBINEI■
s. c.

Ans.—1. These puffs are bursal enlarge- 
very hard to remove.

with li drams each
ments and 
pea ted blistering 
biniodide of REX FLINTKOTE ROOFINGRe-

|BBB mercury and cantharides 
mixed with 2 ounces vaseline, and ap
plied in the usual way, so often described 
in these columns, will probably reduce 
them considerably.
ly, and give rest. If you have to drive 
her, get a mixture of 4 drams each re- 
sublimed iodine crystals and iodide of 
potassium and

z
0

' V;;.

Blister once month-

Resists
Heat

Always pli
able, which 
is the most 
impor tant 
thing in a 
climate like 
ours. It con
tains no tar. 
Let us send 
you samples 
and full par- 
ticulai s. ; :

4 ounces each alcohol 
and glycerine, and rub the lumps well 
twice daily with It.

2. It is Clipping a 
horse does not retard the growth of the 
new coat, but as the old coat must be 
nearly shod now, some of the new might 
be cut in clipping.

not too late.
min

Summer
Cold

V.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Steer got nail in his foot six weeks 

We poulticed it, but he is no bet-
He pants, and Is failing fast.

2. How can I remove the tusks from a 
big boar so as not to hurt him much ?

I tell when a mare is 
D. H. T.

inago.
ter.

Winter
111 II Si gf 3. How can

pregnant ?
Ans.—1. PareIII the sole down to the

sensitive part, and allow the pus that is 
no doubt present to escape. Put a 
little carholized oil (one 
acid to 20 parts sweet oil) in the wound, 
and then apply a 
poultice.

ilia part carbolic

ii MacKenzie Bros., Winnipeg
warm linseed mealiff Change the poultice, and put 

in a little oil every 6 to 8 hours.
2. The tusks are very hard to extract, 

the points can be cut off with 
bone-cutting forceps, or a 
pinchers

“Look for the boy on every roll.”but a
K pail-

used for shearing the incisor 
teeth of horses, or a bolt-cutter, which 
you might borrow from your carriage 
builder, if he has one small enough.

3. A manual examination per rectum, 
first removing all fasces, and then intro
ducing the hand the full length of the 
arm, will enable the operator to feel the 
fœtus, if present.

of

111
IS

iChurch’s
mi

ALABASTINEi This, or an examina
tion per vagina, has a tendency to 
abortion, and

cause
it is usually considered 

wise to await developments, and time 
will tell.

m
f ■

IS Do You Realize That a 
Neglected Cough May 
Result in Consumption.

V

the PERFECT, SANITARY and PERMANENT 
WALL'COATING, ready for use by mixing in COLD 
WATER, is EASY TO GET, because it is for sale 
by nearly all the leading hardware and 
Canada. That fact alone is evidence of superiority.

Look for the little church on the label of 
package. Alabastine is never sold in bulk.

Everybody should be interested. Anybody writing 
have free our booklet on Alabastine. Address

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

INFLUENZA.
11orse 

charged from
roughed for several days; dis- 

nostrils; got stiff, and 
swelled in legs; tears ran from eyes. He 
refuses food, arid is very weak. I have 

mare showing the same symptoms.

! If you have a Cold, Cough, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
what you want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once. h

There is nothing so healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lungs as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.

paint stores in
R. D.

!%• •' !

Ans.— Your horses have influenza, and 
ns it is a serious disease and liable tois everymany complications which require treat
ment according to symptoms, I 
advise you to employ a veterinarian. if 
you decide to treat yourself, keep them 
comfortable in well-ventilated stalls, ex
cluded from drafts.

would rus can
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
Steam the nostrils 

throe times daily by holding the head 
a pot of boiling water to which has 

been added half
overContains the potent healing virtues 

of the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi
cines of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
and heals the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, lo: tens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt 
of relief from that choked 
stuffed feeling.

Lan oum e carbolic acid;
rub the 
blisters.

throat twice daily, until it 
with equal parts spirits of 

ammonia, oil of turpentine and raw lin
seed oil. Give one dram quinine and two 
drams anybodychlorate of potash three times
iailv by di tipping on the back of the 

w ii.i’ii- out of a. spoon. Do not drench.
is so sore he cannot 

I larnl rub and bandage 11 . 
'< ' '1 d ••!<■! 1- warmly. Give milk, être-
"■I i huh- whisky to drii

up so that he will ot need t, 
t In' head; feed out of a hi.

that ever used that famous
DR. CLARK'S WHITEsense

UP.
! I -

LINIMENT'W,mn

l-KICE 50 CENTS,

vo
- Price 25 cents per hot tit 

Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood n.
; hold U

-A

i m i v . r

SOLI» It Y ALI. DEALERS.

Sole
| Proprietors,i THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO,V. Winnipeg, Man,be:

An a -v advertisement on this ficipt. b — "v the fapmfw c advocate...
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Legal. Horse Owners! Use■ n■ !

GOMBAULT’S
aoceptance of goods.

Caustic
Balsam

On Nov. 29th, 1904, I sent an express 
order to a firm in Ontario for $4.35. 
Not hearing from them. I wrote, and in 
reply they said they had not received the 
order; laid the matter before the agent 
here;

At Duis World’s 
PercheronFair, won

Stallion Classes :
signed bond receiving fresh 

order; sent order to the (irm ; received 
goods in January.

on A Belt, 8pe«4y, sed MltheCera 

The safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes
the place of all Ilnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Hors## 
and Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to product soar or UtmM 

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or aent 
by express, charges paid, with foil directions for 
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The I.awrence Wllllams Co„ Toronto,

4 years and over -1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 
5th, 7th. 12th.

3 years and under 4—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 
5th, 6th.

2 years and under 3—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 11th.

1 year and under 2—1st with only one 
en’ ry.

i mWas surprised to re
ceive a post card from agent at station 
on April 2'4, 1905, saying the firm had 
received original order and sent goods. 
I refused goods, 
said they had received the original order 
five months from date of issue, and en
velope was marked “ delayed in transit.”

:

m

[lui Minn.

Wrote the firm, who

OnJ

, Mo. | isa*
McLaughlin bros„ $100 REWARDI have written to the Postmaster (Jener

al.
1. Am I obliged to take the goods ?
2. Can 1 recover the money by county 

court proceedings ?
Ans—1- Yes.
2. If the goods have been paid for 

twice, you can recover the amount of 
the second order from the merchant.

for any case of colic, curb, 
splints, contracted or knotted 

r cords, recent shoe boils, splints 
or callous that cannot be per- 
nianently and positively cured, 
if directions are followed, by

Columbus, Ohio. Kansas City
■ v.-i>.vA. L. W.

Bill
• v ;S«■ TUTTLE’S

ELIXIR.a
Veterinary. It relieves and cures Sp.vln», Ring Boue. Cockl. J.lnta, 

Scratches, Ore... Heel, FcunUer, Sore Reeks eeii 
Shoulders, Bruises, Wire Outs. Cellar end Saddle Celle. 
Pneumonie, Dlelemper, Chafed Plaoee. etc. Used and
endorsed by Adams hxpress Co., Chicago Fire Department 
and others. Tuttle's Amerloan Worm Powders never fall. 
Tuttle e Family Ellelr stops the pains and aches of mankind
instantly. Our 100-page book, "Veterinary Experience" free.

Tuttle*, Elixir Co., 6* Beverly St., Boston. Naan.
Sesoare of all other Elixirs. Tuttle's is the only fenuint 

.tvotd all blisters: they areonly temporary relief.
LYMAN, KNOX St SON. AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

BRANDON. MAN.
E1y.m COUCHING.After a most successful season 

of sales we still have on hand a 
selection of strictly high-class

mR About two weeks ago 1 purchased a
I
ir mare nine years old, which has a cough. 

1 am told that she has had cough for 
about a year 
the stable, she does not cough much, but 
coughs considerably by spells 
work.

When standing innow.««81 PERCHERON and 
SUFFOLK COLTS

m
when at

She has no discharge from nos
trils, and feeds and looks well.

_ ’.-'À

FOR SALE *
J o. w.

Ans.—A useful mixture for cough con
sists of belladonna extract, i ounce; 
powdered opium, £ ounce; powdered gum 
camphor, 2 ounces ; 4 ounce sal ammoni
ac (chloride of ammonia). Add molasses 
and powdered liquorice root to make ti 

Give 1 teaspoonlul with a 
wooden paddle three times daily.

F - And to close out will sacrifice on 
price.

If in need of a stallion, write 
at once.

The gem of the Rocky Mountains, a 
pure whiter

T PERCHERON HORSE
>-VI

JAMES SMITH, manager, Brandon. Man. Foaled in the foothills, weighing 1600 
lbs. when in condition. This horse has 
a mane 7 feet 3 inches in length and an 
immense tail, which makes him one of 
the most valuable show horses on 
earth. In consequence of business en
gagements I am offering this wonder
ful moneymaker at a bargain. Ad
dress :
JAMES WILSON, Sunny Slope, Alt*.

nilounces.

COMMON BLISTERS Miscellaneous. II

ad : - ■ r

NEW PRESS ATTACHMENT
Inventor, Yellow Grass, you have not 

signed your letter of enquiry, hut if you 
send a drawing of your device we will 
give you our opinion on the same.

WANTS FALL WHEAT SEED
Where can I get good, clean full wheat 

sued, and what would he the price of it ? 
1 have taken your paper for a number of 
years in Ontario, and I think I will take 
it again ; let me know the price of it.

Crossfields, Alta.
Ans.—Correspond with our seed adver

tisers : Stetdc-Briggs Seed Co., 
peg; Win. Rennie, Winnipeg; A. 10. Mc- 
.Nenzie, Brandon ; see also circular re

and liquid caustics may ruin your horse. 
Take care in time and avoid them. Apply

STEVENS' OINTMENT 1

flSflgmurna ggiFOB SALE : The

Me
Four years old. bay; face, one 
fore and both hind feetwhite. 

■ He is a sure foal-getter,
■■■I* beautifully put up, snowy,
uf good disposition and broken to harness. 
Communicate with
WM MARTIN,
811 Unlop Bank,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

as used in the Royal Stables, for curing Clydesdale StallionSplint,
Spavin, Ringbone,

and all enlargements in horses and cattle M. D,
75c. small, $1.50 large box, at Chemists 

or direct fromSO Years’ 
Success I ! Witmi-

Martin, Bole & Wynne, Winnipeg, Man, J. W. IRWIN.
Box 16,

EMERSON, MAN.

or

Wholesale Agents. om C. P. K. in Field Notes. 
.50

scriber

This paper is
it conijvs to each sub- 

N o Western
a year.

52 times a year, 
farmer can do without it.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSJOHN CHAMBERS & SONS Eight stallions and stud colts by the 
famous sires, Benedict, Baron’s Pride 
and Lord Lyndoch, ranging In age from 
two to seven years, for sale during the 
next six weeks. Prices, $500 to $1,000, 
cash. Address,

AGRICULTURE AND DAIRY SCHOOLS IN 
WEdTE.-tN UaNoDa

Give name and address of the different 
agricultural and dairy schools of West
ern Canada, those taking the education 
of farmers’ sons for the farm.

Highland Park, Alta.
Ans.—At the present time there is not

Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 2.000 acres of land just In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the

iBROOKBIDE FARM COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Ind.SHIRE HORSE

W. E. M
which from birth are kept in I heir natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.
Station—Al thorp Park, L. & N.-W. By.

KELWOOD STUD FARM
Importers and breeders of Thoroughbreds. 

Also Buff Orpingtons and Game fowls.
THE STALLIONS :

“Kelston,” Imp. “Abbey wood" at stud. Fee, 
Thoroughbred, mares, $25 to Insure. Mares 
from a distance kept at $2 per month.
DALE & PULFORD, South Qu’Appelle, Ass*.

an agricultural college or dairy school in 
Western Canada. The Manitoba Agri
cultural College is now in course of eni".-:m a tion, and will he opened, we understand, 
to give a course 
about Dec. 1st next.

%
$I such as you ment i*>ri.h

i V

i PEDIGREE OF A CLYDESDALE STALLION.o
Dive pedigree and number of Dornock 

in your valuable paper. Wdiere are 
Clydesdales registered in Manitoba ? 

New dale 
A ns.—1.

m■
nipf

mm

D. FRASER & SONS
EMERSON, MAN.,

Breeders and importers of Clydesdale homes, 
Shorthorn oattle. Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire, 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland-China pigs.

FATLY STOCK FARM M J . Met'.
Dornock 11081, Vol. 25, 

Studbook of Croat Britain,( ' lydesdale 
darkKILDONAN, MANITOBA. brown, three white ankles, white 
stripe on face, foaled 1899, bred by Win. 
Nivers, Dornocktow n, Arrian, importe<l by 

Berry, Hensnll,
(5998 ;, Vol.

1 f>.

For Sale; 12 Head Aberdeen-AngusHaving sold my farm, must sell at once all my prize stock, consisting of

CLYDESDALES, THOROUGHBREDS and HACKNEYS,
GOLDEN WYANOOTTES, INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, etc 1<RULI.8—Registered— From one to two years 

old. Well bred stock; raised in the north. No 
fancy prices. Will al o sell few cows and 
heifers.
NATHAN UPHAM.

Stock four miles south of Drayton, on the N. 
P. R. R., sixty miles from Winnipeg.

T. J
Lothian

■ I -an, Vol.
(.87.7)0), Vol.
(145), Vol. I.',,
I l.'-ltlj, V,,!.

Vol. by
great great -grand.,m ItainsCl, 
i,tick füHOli), Vol. I],

Out., sire Lord 
1 ft, dam Bonnie 

Ijy Crown and Feather 
grand., rr. Lioness (II- 
Lyon of I’lmlorusttrwii

Among the Clydesdales is the imported 3-year-old stallion Cadet, one of the best ever im" 
ported ; six young brood n ares are prizewinner- and two champions, the pick of Colonel 
„?.U?waP.s Kr,'at stud, two of them in foal to last year's Winnipeg champion, Ban n 
William (imp.).

Thoroughbred stallion Experience, brood mare Nora Howard and two fillies out of her. 
A l-vear-old in training, by Davidson, and a 2 year old, by Hard Lines.

H AC KXE Y'S—4 choice young mares with foals at side, matched pair - and single drive r*
SH' tRTHORXS —lfi, beaded by August Archer, brother to the great. Ceremonious Archi r, 

champion of America; li yearling heifers and two bulls.
End of St. Ry., ST. JOHN'S, WINNIPEG

Grafton. N. D.

*, grNtt gramlnrn 
Robin th

,adv V. 
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il \ .ii I i of I hi- pi i v i li’gi-i 
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ist he
-.■■lid 87,
I >■• | till \
m... k.

.mil oh.i II Xct,J. A. MITCHELL.
nn d ■:Stin* pet ligree

M ■ ! ;

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. s' ("ladi.-in Clydesdale Studbook is done at. 
Ottawa. I Wail»; I n * i 11 g the registrar.

In answering any advertisement on this Stage kindly mention the FAFMFF'S A r>r * * v
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FOR BEST VACCINATION AGAINST

BLACKLEG
Use Only tiv Vaccine Ma li» by th** Dinoov* t. rs, namely,

“PASTEUR”
"BLAI Kl.tOIM. ” i- the bvri, arid moatCOil \ «* II it’ll t.
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LumpJawl
©OSSPM-

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN COR

RECTION.
In the above column, page 633, April 

26th issue, Jno. Brown, Rose Plain, Box 
34, Regina, has a lost advertisement, in 
which the weight of a dark bay .gelding 
is misstated as 750 lbs., such should be 
1,500 lbs.

f Save the animal—save
herd—cure every case of Lump Jaw. 
disease Is fatal In time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure It—use

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
No trouble-rub It on. No risk- your money 
back If It ever fails. Used for seven ye 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Front Street, West,

The
V

Chartley herd of white 
cattle has just been purchased, says the 
l imes, by Air. J. It. B. Maseueld, on be
half of tlie Duke of Bedford, who has 
practically come forward and saved the 
heid from lea» 
into the hands of the taxidermist. When 
Chartley Castle and estates were sold by 
Earl Ferres, the white herd, the descent 
of which can be traced back to the time 
of Henry 111., came into the market, bui 
the otters made for the animals were so 
small that they could not be entertained.

'1 he famous ars

Toronto, Can.
country or 1 ailingmeA..g

MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRES
CHOIGE-BBED STOCK 

npw for salfl ;
Supplied rotPAIRS

Inspection requested, end correspondence Invited 
end promptly Answered.

O. Q. B «Qunt Fajm.
HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS

At present I am offering for sele eeverel bulls 
rom 6 to 20 months old, end e few heifers from 1 to 

I yeere old .prizewinners and bred from priiewin- 
dng stock. Will sell at right prices, end setlsfection 
uarenteed. Robt. Shaw, Brantford, Ont. 
ita. * P. O. Box 294.

AKIN.

ULS<S9S8ls.NEW BUSINESS VENTURES IN THE 
WEST.

patent of incorporation have 
been granted the Uaw-Wadge implement 
Co., Ltd.
to manuiacture farm implements in Mani
toba, with headquarters at Winnipeg, ihe 
capital stock is placed at $iUu,lH>u. ihe 
incorporators are Hamel Ha vs, of bruna 
* orks ; Thos. Watigu, i . n. niuncnurd, 
John A. Waugh and E. 1l. bharpe, ol 
Winnipeg.

ihe Eaieida Farmers Elevator Co. lias 
recently incorptiracud #1U,U1>U stock to 
do an elevator business at Ivuleioa, Man.

A new cold storage company, to be 
known as the Créât west, has been or
ganized among Winnipeg business men. 
They will erect and operate a large piani 
in the city, 
concern, and will be incorporated un tier 
the laws of the ITovince.

. ASM

Tetters

The object of the company is

m

I0HN T. PARKER, Box II, Lethbridge, Alta.
BREEDER OF

Alberta Herefords
PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY,

iCARCLIFFE FARM HEREFORDS
YOUNG BULLS 
FOR SALE.

WRITE AT ONCE 
FOR PRICES.It will be u joint stock

BING & WILSON
GLENELLA. MAN.

t'rlce» Seasonable.
Correspondence Solicited.

P. F.,
Breeder of Registered

Terms Easy.
THE FREE PRESS UN NATIONAL1ZA- 

TiOiN Ur' RECORDS. HUNTLEY.
liuder the heading “ Cains lor the 

host,’’ the Winnipeg Free Fiesa says, 
editorially, re tne national recoid move
ment :

Now that an odicial statement has been 
received, as to the work accomplished by 
the recent meetings held in Ottawa, to 
complete the nationalizing ol tne live
stock records and to form a national 
live-stock association, it is Will to lake 
stock and see what has been gained by 
tne Dominion at large, and the West in 
particular. Up to the present time. On 
uario has been in iacl, if not in name, 
the controlling Province in the allairs ol 
the various breeders’ associations. Hav
ing done the heaviest part of the pioneer 
w oi k, more especially in the matter ol 
ishorthorn records, it is perhaps not un
natural that the breeders of Ontario 
should feel that they were entitled to 
control tlie stock interests in the Do-

HEREFORDS
P. O. box 154,

Lacombe, Alta., N.-W. T, 
Inspection of herd invited. Farm two miles 
________________east of town.

SHEREFORDS
A carload of the right kind 

of bulls and females will be 
sold by auction at Calgary, 
on May 19th, just after 
Annual Spring Sale by The 
Alberta Stock-yards Co.

J. E. Marples, Deleau, Man.
why not Improve yoir 

stock by buying a

RED POLLED BULL?
minion, and their inability to see times The best for beef and butter. We have some 

good ones for sale, and the price is right.and circumstances have changed was tne 
occasion of an ever-growing friction be
tween them and thik other l V. CLENDENNIN6, Bradwardine, Man,provinces.

While looking to the Canadian West for Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves for Sale.

1’he get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
ind General —30399—, Cows all ages, in calf or 
alf at foot. Seventy head to choose from. 
Three Clydesdale Stallions two and three 

years old. Also mares and Allies, Leicester 
■ibeep, both sexes. Stock always on hand, m
Seo. Rankin & Sons,

a market for their pure-bred cattle and 
horses, the men of Ontario were not 
willing to concede the claims of the West 
for consideration, and Western breeders 
found the costs of registration high, 
while they had .no means of knowing just 
how much money was received, or how 
that money was apportioned. The na
tionalizing ol all records and the chang
ing ol all offices to Ottawa puts tne 
whole matter on a different footing. . .
...........................The executive of the National

Hamiota, Man.

1 n I I I I 111 Ie Sufferers will rejoice
1 K II W* I II K ia to learn that Medi-
» * * * ■ Wrlifcu cal Science has at
"last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 

this agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
are astonishing the Medical Profession as well 

as all Ruptured. Cases 
that have defied human 
ingenuity have yielded in 
a short time. No opera
tion, pain, danger, or 
time from work to be 

One 
of the

Association is necessarily a small one, 
and no Western man was elected on it, 
and only t\\ o from the far eastern
provinces, 
have gone 
strength of the Ontario breeders is 
sidered.

The election could hardly 
otherwise when the voting A

con
’ll ie present gains to the West

The accurate knowledge breeders 
will have as to how the work of record-
are : CURED■ many

JJw remarkable cures per- 
Flv)) f o r m e <L is that of 
W< Conductor W . H . 
' (i reaves, Medicine 

Hat, N.W.T., whose 
ITe was ruptured 5

ing pedigrees is done and what it costs ; 
the cheaper rales on railways, that could 
only be secured through nationalizing the 
records and being able to pre eut a cer
tificate with the Dominion seal; the hav
ing of good 
of Direct

m

portrait here appears, 
years. To further introduce this wonderful cure
Dr. W. 51. Rice, 2’ East Queen 
Street (Block 2S6 )Toronto,Ont.,
the Discoverer, wirrsend a Trial, 
also his honk “( ’an Rupture he 
( hired'’

111111 sen t at ion on the Board 
ois of the National Association, 

-1 in a position to protest 
Nun protest is necessary ; 

not least, the binding to 
V. v ' cm reine Eastern and We-t -

FREEvlY. •(■ i i \ > 1_, , 
and bn- , !,
get !.. ;

Write to-i!ay — Sure
Now.

•■s. in order, ns it were, to 
’h-1 balance of power.

31aI lain

Tn answering any advertisement en this page, hin ll\ *t the P*1 PMF-R'S U D VOCA 'TW
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Why Experiment ?
YOU want profits—not losses—in return for the time, labor and expense 

invested in YOUR dairy. Don’t you ? Then—Why Experiment ?
YOU will admit that the most butter from YOUR dairy, of the best 

quality, means the greatest profits. Then—Why Experiment?

YOU cannot afford to invest YOUR capital, time and labor in any but 
the most practical dairy methods. Then—Why Experiment?

YOU have the choice ; the most butter of the best quality, or less but
ter, and quality a costly uncertainty. Why Experiment ?

YOU KNOW what YOUR choice should be. Why Experiment ?

Til II.S. Cream SeparatorIMPROVED

will save YOU the long, unsatisfactory and costly experience which 
experiments always involve. It will place YOU immediately in com
mand of the two winning points in the dairy business: quality and quantity.

Quality
Ev.ry highest seors 

oxx Dairy Butter in each
of the four great butter 
scoring contests at the 
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, 
1 904, including T H • 
SweepitaKea in the 
Dairy Class, was awarded to 
the product of the U.S. CREAM 
SEPARATOR against the 
world.
Wins.

IEâ

FI
•• V. *.•• QualityM

Quantity
R The U.S. Cream Separator 
K. still continues to hold world’s 

PL record as the closest skimming 
pt separator in the world—saves 
E~ cream every day that other sep- 

arators would lose.

m

Substantial and simple—extremely durabli proven by many years 
of satisfactory service. No joints to work loose, no ratchet pin to break 
off, no exposed gears to be injured—no repairs.

Perfect adjustment of working parts—no oil wasted. Easy to operate. 
You can't make your cows pay you as they should without a 

U. S. Cream Separator—the best money-maker on the farm.

Now DON’T Experiment
Write ftr Fm Ilhatrmttd CmimJefue Te-day,

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
T*o ensure prompt deliveries and to save freight charges for our Canadian customers, we 

our warehouses at Montreal, Sherbrooke, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary Van
couver. NO DELAY.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO BELLOW» FALLS, VT. 403

THE FIRST ANNUAL PROVINCIAL

AUCTION SALE
OF

PURE-BRED CATTLE
Will be held in the new C. P. R. Sale Pavilion, WINNIPEG, on

Under the auspices of the

LIVE-STOCK ASSOCIATIONS
About 1OO Head, males and females,

Aberdeen-Angus, Herefords, Shorthorns.
Animals delivered at purchaser’s nearest station in Mani
toba or Assiulhoia, east of Regina, for }|til per head.

Single-fare passenger rates on standard-certificate plan.

For catalogues, etc., apply

F. W. GEO. H. GREIG, Secretary,
Dominion Live-Stock Commissioner. Live-Stock Associations, 

WINNIPEG.

a

/-■m



SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT IN 
BREEDING.

A writer of some note upon horse sub
jects recently contributed the following 
to the " The late Lord Fal-press :
mouth was undoubtedly the most suc
cessful breeder of Thoroughbreds the 

ever saw, for he produced moreworld
Derby and Oak winners than any of his 
contemporaries.

a mare for breeding purposes that 
not possessed of stake form, and

His plan was never to |
use
was
more than once he refrained from start
ing a two-year-old that he was positive 
could win a stake, but instead relegated
her to the stud. He tried his fillies un
der the very highest test of a race 
horse, which is a trial with a horse of 
known ability, and none but those that 
displayed real stake capacity were used 
by him. He never raced his mares to 
excess, and after many years as a breed
er he had succeeded in hui.diug up from 

• generation to generation famili. s of 
1 horoughbreds in which nearly, if not 
all, were not only possessed of great 
diass, but were also as nearly perfect in
dividually as possible.”

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HRRD OFVaricocele=Hydrocele

Cured to Stay Cured In 5 Days. ABERDEEN-ANGÜS 
CATTLE.

HH| All the beet famille» represented. 
So e Une young bulls for sale from 
both Imported and home-bred oowe. 
Price» reasonable.
S. Martin, Rounthwalte, Man.

-m

I»MEAT INSPECTION AT CHICAGO.
d Cure or Mener Rotund»*/.

Under my treatment this disease is permanentlycured- 
Pain ceases, stagnant blood is driven from the dilated 

veins, soreness vanishes, every indication of Varicocele is cured to stay cured.
My treatment for Hydrocele and its complications are 
obtainable only at my hands. I cure Hydrocele and its 

complications without pain, without knife, without detention from business, 
cured to stay cured under bank guarantee.

I cure to stay cured, Blood Poison, Kidney, Bladder and Prostatic diseases, Ner- 
H. J. TILLOTSON, M. D. vous Debility, Stricture, and allied diseases vf men. Remember, others treat 

The Master Speeialistof these diseases, I cure them and give a Legal Guarantee to cure you or 
Chicago, who Cures Var- refund your money. My charge for a permanent cure will be reason- 
icoceie Established 1880 able and no more than you will be willing to pay for benetits con

ferred. My Home Treatment is Successful.
Oorrocnondonce Confidential w.rite,me ourcondition fuiiy and you win re-

—. evive in plain envelope a scientific and honest 
opinion of your case, Free of Charge. EP“ My books and lectures mailed Free on application.

H. J. TILLOTSON, M. D., 255 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

UTo Gutting or Pmln, Qumrmntt
The United States Government, through 

the bureau of animal industry of the De
partment of Agriculture, has set up a 
system of Government inspection to pro
tect the people from impure meat. This 
force in the Chicago Stock-yards con
sists of 170 inspectors, about fifty of 
whom are veterinarians, and in addition 
there are about eighty women micro- 
scopists, whose duty it is to search ex
clusively for trichinae in pork, through 
the examination of specimens from car
casses intended solely for export to Ger
many, France, Austria and Denmark.
This Government inspection is not
obligatory upon the meat packers, but 
none of them can do business without it, 
and therefore all have requested it,
and each, in fact, is practically com
pelled to request the Government to 
furnish this inspection service.

The special inspection of hogs for
trichinae is required solely because the 
four European countries which have been 
mentioned v\ i'll not permit importation of 
pork from this country unless there is a 
Government certificate with each importa
tion to the effect that the meat is free 
from this form of disease. One reason why 
the Governments of these countries are

\ VARICOCELE 8 m

HYDROCELE
porest Home fTarm.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS
YORKSHIRES and B P. ROCKS.

( COPTAIQHTZD. )

Bulls—four reds and 
one roan, first - class 
stuff by Manitoba 
Chief =20044- and 
Golden Standard 
=34086=, and out of 
thick, heav 
Imp. and
topped. Females, all 

es, for sale. Forest 
ome Is headquarters 

for Yorkshires. Our 
Winnipeg winnings In the last ten years have 
been greater than that of any other three 
herds combined. Boars for sale, ready for ser
vice. Orders for spring pigs taken.

Prices of cattle and pigs cut to eult tlmee.
Boland, C. N. B.,

y cows,
Scotch -

SALE OF

THOROUGHBRED CATTLE
%

*
Open to Pure bred Cattle from all parts

"111 Carman, C. P. B.,
By request, we are holding a sale of 

Pure-bred Cattle at the Stock yards, 
Calgary, on

Pomeroy P, O.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.

Grandview Herd.Friday & Saturday, May 19 & 20,05 fieoteh Shorthorns. 
Herd headed 
eon Ohlel -S 
Trout Greek Favorite. 
Stock for esle at all 
tl nee. Oorreipondence 
sollolted.

JAR. WILSON, 
Innlsfatl, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles south of 
town.

Orim-
-sndso particular as to the trichinae is due to 

the fact that large quantities of raw 
meat are eaten by their peoples, 
people of the United States and Great 
Britain, on the other hand, rarely eat 

A boiling temperature will

Farmers or ranchers desiring to sell or purchase will 
find this one of the great opportunities of the 

Don’t miss it.
The 6

season.
raw meat.
kill trichina?, and, therefore, it has been 
held that inasmuch as English-speaking 
peoples almost never eat raw pork, the 
presence of these parasites bi the

For entry forms, etc., apply to 
THE SECRETARY Scotch Shorthornsmeat

is consumed by this country and The Alberta Stock-Yards Co.that
Great Britain is not a se'rious menace to

winner of note. Young etook of 
both sexes for sale.

LIMITEDhealth. And to some extent this would 
seem to be borne out by the fact that 
cases of trichinosis are very rare, espe
cially in the United States. There has 
been only one recorded death from 
trichinosis in Chicago, where large quan
tities of pork are consumed by the 
foreign element, especially in the last 
seven years.

The Government inspection of animals 
in general consists of two 
ante-mortem and post-mortem, 
ante-mortem inspection is made when the 
animals are weighed on the scale, and 
the post-mortem inspection is made im
mediately after the animals are killed 
and as they arc passed along to be
dressed. A trained e\e, of course, can
detect many diseas, s as animals pass 
oxer the scales. Post-mortem examina
tions consist of feeling of the various • 
glands of the throat and an inspection of 
the conditions of the lungs and the 
diaphragm and internal organs generally.

These inspectors sit or stand close to

P.O. Box 846, Calgary.

P. TALBOT & SONS, - Licortt, Alti.BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS THORNDALM STOCK FARM.
IHOBTHOBN 
herd numbers 
160, headed by 
C h allonge 
— 30462— and 
Royal Bailor 
-37071
teen yearling 
bulla for sale, 
and a lot of 

younger ones ; also females of all agea.
Manitou, Man

Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull ; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince, same age, an
other winner this year, along with

Mx-parts—the 
The

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLS T. W. ROBSON,
i-fc-fcyfcoxa. ■"too

fit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S present offering for 
sale. Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers 
and cows at rock-bottom prices.

JOHN G. BARRONjCABBKRB¥,C.P.B.,FAIRVIEW SIDING, C N R.

Members of this herd won the two grand 
championships as Regina Fat-stock Show, 

also diploma herd 1903 and 1904.
FOR SALE—Twenty young cows and heifers 

In calf to Hittyton Hero 7th, my great show 
and stock bull.
GKO. KIBNON._____________________________

Drumrossie Shorthorns-:^™;^^
Chief’'=661)66= at head of herd. Young things, 
for sale at all times.

J. * W. SHARP I.eoombe, Alt*,

Special Notice to Our Headers. Cottonwood, Aft*».

t he killing stations, and not an animal 
cun pass their scrutinx unless they are 
willing to have it do so. 
animal is found t

When writing any advertiser in this issue 
kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the\\ hem-ver

be tainted it is xxired 
xx ith a condemned tag and segregated at

an

Advertise in the Advocatei FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
Bering any advertisement on thts page, kindly mention ths. FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

SÔSSÜtt*.
” Judge not,” but jump in and he full 

of the idea that it takes work and worth 
and
learn from those whom superficial per
sons think are ” not much ” to vin in 
life’s race.—[Live-stock World.

concentration and the ability to
.
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LAVAL SEPARATORS
A Pound of Butter in the Basket 
is worth Ten in the Skim Milk.

If it does not matter when milk is only half skimmed, 
then, by the same process of reasoning, it makes no differ
ence when wheat is half threshed, for the cattle and hogs 
get the other half in either case.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR puts in the basket the 
bytter which inferior separators send to the calf, and which 
doesn’t enhance that animal’s value sufficiently to pay for re
pairs on the poor machine.

600,000 in use and operated in 98 per cent, of the cream
eries on two continents.

Send a post card for catalogue and name of nearest 
local agent.

The De Laval Separator Co., 248 MoDermot Avb.. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Montreal Toronto New York Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco
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I GIVE IT FREE tiOSSXPbK

" As long as others do it, I must do 
it,'; is like 
for cussedness of one kind or another.— 
[Live-stock World.

HAD TO GIVE HP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.

DOCTORS DIDIER HO GOOD.

any other excuse we make
■

To Men Until 
Cured?

Not One Penny 
in Advance or 

on Deposit.

3 A newcomer from Missouri is Frank 
Morris,^r X who has located at. Rosewood 

N. It ), Man., and will breed Gal
loways and race-horses.

tti-
(C.■i

■ I

By the time Miss L. L. Hanson, 
Waterside, H. B., had taken 
Three Boxes of HILBURlf’S 
HEART AND NERVE FILLS 
She Was Completely Cured.

MARTIN FLYNN ON THE FUTURE OF 
SHORTHORNS.r

"e must not, however, forget that our 
Principal mission is to breed a class of 
hulls that will improve the common cat
tle and bring them to the point de
manded by the butcher, 
breeding
butcher’s block, but for the production of 
bulls to improve the beef qualities of the 
common cattle.

81 Sv She writes ne ae follow* :—
" Gentlemen,—I feel It my duty te ex

press to rou the benefit I hare derived 
from Mllbnrn’e Heart end Nerve Alls. 
è Uet «prtns I began to have
heart failure. At first I would hare to 
atop working, and lie down for a while. 
I then got so bad that I had to give up 
altogether and go to bed. I had several 
doctors to attend me, but they did me 
no good. I got no relief until urged by 
a friend to try Milbnm’e Heart and 
Nerve Pilla. I sent to the store for a 
box, and by the time I had taken three- 
quarters of It I began to get relief, and 
by the time I had teken three boxes 
I was completely oared. I feel very 
grateful to your medicine for what ft 
has done for me.—Miss L. L. Hauso*, 
Wetersids, N.B."
Pries 60 oenU^peYbox, or 8 for 11.16.

Thu T. MiLBunn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

id wtes
I wish you could know for 

yourself the wonderful effect 
of the galvanic current on 
weak and nervous men. I

We are not
pu re-1) rods for theour

O'*)
,v

Deuce, we must not
■ wish you could realize the 

health and happiness that 
will be yours when this won
derful force infuses

overlook that great essential 
gently demanded of the stock-raiser, viz., 
size,

now so ur-

bceausc the sire put on common 
cattle must have size as well as smooth-

JÈ3 every
nerve and vein of your body 
as accomplished through my 

treatments 1 have been curing thousands every year for forty years, and 
have proved that my method will cure any curable case. So positive am I of 
my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, and will give to any man 
suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Drains, Lack of Vigor, etc., or 
from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver or Stomach Troubles, the use 
of my world-famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with Electric Suspensory, ab
solutely FREE UNTIL CURED. If I fail you don’t pay me anything what 
ever. I leave you to be the judge, and ask not one penny in advance or on 
deposit. I cannot do more than this to prove the value of my treatment, so 
if you will call or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the 
requirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Many cases as 
low as $5, or for cash full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit 
of the inestimable advice my forty years’ experience enables me to give my 
patients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imitators. 
Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, free 
until cured, then pay for it.

Call to day and take a Belt along, or send for one by mail. I have two 
of the best books ever written

ness.
I believe in the matter of scale lies theI groat mission of the Shorthorns as a beef 

breed. V\e know that sires of other beef 
breeds will, when used on the common 
cattle, produce smoothness and quality, 
but they will not sufficiently increase the 
size. The thoughtful range man who has 
been using sires of the other breeds is 
frequently heard to say, " My cattle are 
too small ; I must use a Shorthorn 
to increase the scale.”

I
m MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMcross

Cam we afford to
sacrifice the scale of the Shorthorns in 
effort to breed sires that will produce the 
small, early-maturing baby beef class ? 
Other beef breeds

an
1854.

Eight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from first-class milk
ing cows. A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Lelcesters. om

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

: ;
putting forth their 

most strenuous efforts in this line, and, 
must admit, with average 

hut is it not a fact that the field is very 
small, for reasons that do and must ex
ist for many years to come ? 
cessfully finish for market beef at from 
twelve to twenty months old, the calf 
must

are

88.’-' success ;

■y
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

three bulls about 10 months old, two roans 
and one red: 5 one-year-old heifers ; 6 heifer 
calves, all sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice cows carrying calves or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to 
TITZOKBILD ItK< 18., Mt. 8t. Louis P <>.

Clenvale Stn., Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

To sue

be kept growing constantly and 
never allowed to shrink or lose the calf 
fat.

om
on Electricity and its medical uses,and 

taining several hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send free, 
sealed, by mail. Address :

con-
I he calf must be a high-grade of 

good quality, and a strong beef type, and 
to be kept growing it must be fed much 
more carefully than 1 lie older steer, and a 
properly balanced ration must be fed,
I hat the bone, flesh and fat will be de 
veloped proportionately, 
not

Brampton Jersey
£r°Ti 6 to 18 months old, descended from St. 
Lambert or imported stock ; also females of 
all age9. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
makmg a special offer. For fuM particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL. A «ON.

Phone 68. om Brampton, Ont.

II ■III™. I il.I

v

DR. C. T. SANDEN SO■ ■■II r
Such heel can 

be finished quickly by short feeds 
and only the very best feeds of the farm 
can be used.

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.m Nether Lea Ayrshlres-J™,”*^^ e,‘^er
families, for sale- Two choicely-bred'1 hîTp* 
bulls at head of herd. Correspondence 
inspection invited.

Office hours, 0 to 6 ; Saturdays, until 9 p.m.
To economically market beef.it must be 

produced in
and

carload lots. Now, how
T. D.McCALLUM, Danville, Que,T. DOUGLAS & SONS.

Strathroy, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
very few farms will yearly produce 
load of such calves.

a rar- 
And here lies theI

Mr s
the Pan-Amencîin mük test, the 2 first Ayr- 
ffib-es were from this herd. Quality, sise, mUk 
and teats Is our aim. Young bulls and heifers 
for sale. Price and particulars, apply to

•IAS. BODKh, Manager;
, _ _ . Anne de Bellevue, P, Q.
IjL T: R. and C. P. R. stations en the farm.
12 m ties west of Montreal.

M?
great difficulty, 
of the business, to 
feeder should have baby beef under his

From the very nature 
he successful the

Present offerings : 12 young bulls of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one Imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from town.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM

ROOKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.
Breeders of choice

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES. 

w. O. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.
JOSEPH W. BARNET, Manager.

management from the very early 
days of calfhood until it is thoroughly 
finished. So we may conclude that, not 
withstanding the knowledge that 
amount, of feed will produce 
gain in the young animal,

own

om
a given 

a greater om
8t.so much care, 

thought, and technical knowledge is re- 
(j id red and such feeding is surrounded 

many precise conditions that itsr: 11
à -

by W. W. CHAPMAN,so pro
duction will be left to a few feeders whose 
location, circumstances and equipment 

successful
SerPs® A^ssyocfa^>nNatl<>nal Sheep BrMd~

Seeretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association,

*"ct'atec Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

,st°ek Agent, Exporter and 
shipper. All kinds of registered stock 

selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered

make
possible.

finishing baby beefom

The great army of farmer feeders will 
still continue to fit the mature 
market at from two and one-half 
years old, and the great bulk of the de
mand will continue to he for huge steers 
of quality, weighing, when finished at 
this

MAPLE SHADE steer for 
to threulis;;/

SHORTHORNS.ft-

Nine young bulk fl t for service 
Showing the fin 
est Cruickshanl 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality 

Flesh and Bone.

Inspection invited. Catalogues 
application.

from 1,300 to 1,500age. pounds..
"*ion we consider the farmer's conditions, 
this is the steer that pays him best, 
a calf it is raised

I Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST. 
LONDON, W. C., ENGLAND.

Gables—Sheepcote. London.

As

'I on skimmed milk (the 
butter-lilt hacing been sold to t ho
Cry) ;in«l: MuWWNVlH* ■l.fi.t'.vr- crcam- 

The 
on grass 
s<i( h as 
Without

a little grain rn lion
.\,,;u s grow th is made LIVE STOCK EAR LABELSArthur Johnston

GREENWOOD, ONT.
rnrusl ;i Iks 
slovk ( ;it t !<■

„ , Farmers and ranchers will find 
mapV these labels very useful. Write 

. for particulars and prices. Ad-
iyW dre88: „ F. G. JAMES.

om Bowmanville, Ont.

<111 L! 11 ; i i_i e

- ** .
Illv
111-. ■

8
”'W:!

ip ft

8t®
W■L

of 1 he tiirni.

thaton •1 r..
would go largely to 

! hvivfon-, 1 hi’lir\ e we should thi 
mat 1 er

om

- ■ - JOHN DRYDEN & SON, Brooklln P.O., Ont. this
'•'fy carefully and avoid th ■ 

! lieof
Offers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in K H. H.

7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 
and from imp. or pure Scotch cows.

7 imp. cows and heifers.

7 very fine heifers of our own bn citing, by imp. 
sires, and mostly from imp. dam

YORKSHIRES«XU , H|rs
Mv Cmim-I

ha x « i v, |

it v 1 « . 

oat i i’.-

ha by beef propositi 
s ore based onSpiing Grove Stock Farm

SHORTHORN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEER.

on
m y own e .x- 

1 ban thirty yens 1 
I have

’ x ’ a ngs of i he host qua 1 
i < • m g r » i w 

<M" the fa rin

\\ e are now booking orders for 
spring litters

1 he females in our herd in 
UHll, at the Dominion Exhibi
tion, took two first prizes, two 
seconds, one third and the 
.Junior Championship.

We have still a few Barred 
liock cockerels left. Prices rea
sonable while the supply lasts.
WALTER

Reuser.

Far
ci’i’S bw the market

I» First herd prize and sweepstake, 
Toronto Exhibition, 3 years in suc
cession. Herd headed by the im
ported Duthre-bred bull, Rosy 
Morning, and White Hall Rams 
den. P
sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam,
1st Toronto, 1903. Iligh-clas* 
Shorthorns of all ages for sale. | v 

I Also prieewinixing Lincolns. Apply

T, E. ROBSON, ILDBRTON, ONT. ;

-'! I

until tun 
'Id. 1 lun |mt" ha d"1 -

lutresent crop of oalvee t (X i « 11 

' X I I I u t ! t 1 I S . ; 1 11(1 . s _
<11 ' u - ■ t i 11 „ I 
i.U'g:

bust i L'tUl I1N.

BARREN COW CURE i,

makes any animal under 10 years old breed, m 
refund money. Given in feud I u ic. .1 d ...
Par'iculars from

it, IF. yKLLKCK, Morrleburg, tint.

: ■ ' t'H'i'Uom
1u!e JAMES & SONS,

Manitotofi
; tit

In arswering a>,, advertisement on this page. hi>i-; nation the FARMERS
ADVOCATE,

■

■

■ V

P '1W"

Still have a few 
bulls to offer, 
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals.

good young 
Also an ex-

Prices easy.
CATALOGUE,

H. CARGILL A SON, OARQILL» ONT,
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. om
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.1 VST THE THING FOR STRAINS AND 
BRUISES.

Evarts P. O,, Medicine Valley, 
Alberta, Canada. 

Nov. 5th. 1904
Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland,

IIlit;ig.,< rSO 1
F »

M mm
BBr TheÎD. O. :

I used Gombault’s Caustic Balsam on a 
mare that injured hind leg so badly that 
she was unable to rise, 
directions, and in three days she was on 
her ieet again and is now as strong as 

I think it is just the thing for 
sprains and bruises, ns it goes direct to 
llie spot.

1m

it*. >1ten. A àI eVA"in mI followed youra$ :iS i ■m*
i

9 à ► «

I ké *ever...rr:
I'

Ia* 'mI
- CHAS. LEIGH.xV^► ex- 

Ired I
•s

iTéTM 
rkcM 
^,4.4.4

I
ms. LAMBS SHOULD BE TRIMMED.

Another crop of lambs is now coining, 
and breeders of natives cannot afford to 
overlook the docking and castrating 
process. Every season thousands of un
trimmed lambs are sent to market with 
unsatisfactory results. They are coarse 
and nccky, and as killers invariably get 
too many of them at one time they take 
enough off prices to emphasize the fact 
that they are not desirable. Breeders 
of natives complain bitterly at superior 
paces paid for Westerns, ignoring the 
fact that the latter are prepared to suit 
kilters’ needs. Now is the time to use 
the knife, and it is a process that will 
show a profit when marketing time 
comes.

mLAV.
«to
till.

£5
§
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i
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\ *
A Convincing ArgumentIN

.86. V *In favor of the use of our Embossed Steel Ceil
ings and wall finish is the acoustic power they 
contain. This is apparent when yon consider 
that the whole interior of your church re
sembles a metallic lined drum, 
finish has this advantage—an advantage which 
enables the speaker to be heard in any part of 
the room.

Another is the durability of a Metal Celling, 
once in position it is practically indestructible, 
as the settling of the building or the raising of 
the walls, or a leaky roof cannot .fleet it.

Another is its beauty.
We manufacture an immense variety of 

designs suitable for all uses, and in every style 
of architecture, all of which can be decorated 
in the most elaborate manner desired.

Another is the cost, which is no greater than 
any other kind of good finish, ours varying In 
pnee from 4c. per square foot up.

We have a very complete Catalogue, whieh 
will be sent to those interested, on request.

i m», I
»1 No ether
S There is a young medical student living 

in Westport^ who has decided not to speak 
to a girl lie knows. He was calling on 
i he young woman recently, and during 
ihc evening he volunteered to sing. When 
lie had concluded his song he turned to 
the girl. “ I'm thinking of taking voice 
culture," he said. “ Do you know of a 

whose charge is rcason- 
" I know the very one for 

you," she replied. “ His name is Tay
lor. Give mo a card and I'll writedown 
his telephone number for you." The 
young man gave her the car*. Next day 
he" called Taylor up on the telephone.

Is this Mr. Taylor, the vocal teacher?" 
he asked. " The what ? " came over the 
wire. " The vocal teacher ? " " Naw," 
was the reply. 1 don't teach nothin'. I 
lile sows."

ARM |
ti-Wthe

11k-
'ers

n
om rpVa Hu
, Ont. good teacher 

able ? "
6

E. tfcz) roans 
heifer 

e. Also 
r with

£
*pi

om
» p <».
IHce. o
for im-

I Bolls,
am St. 
ales of 
we are 
iculars,
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HThe PEDLAR PEOPLE,
OSHAWA, ONT. I

i
.ISwfiiv

IN. | Eastern Branch—787 Craig Street, Montreal, THE HACKNEY.
It is not often that one sees so high a 

to Hackneys as carriage 
horses in America, where the Standard- 
bred is such a favorite, us the following 
from an authoritative

Que.
'jeither 

nilking 
3 imp. 
ce and

tribute paid
«it■

om source :
As the value of high-class carriage 

horses soars upwards in almost a dizzy 
flight,
ou sly for information as to the 
whereby such horses may he produced. 
In the present excited and possibly in
flated status of t he market it is 
tion whether soundness or conformation

.:-S», Que. IfiiïiiSiSîWJSiii BPS
'.'Sllj

ES
intelligent horsemen seek strenu-Btrahm 

Win, 
: The 
lees in 
ha. In

means

s
We Will Buy - Ifit Aa, mfik

heifers
a ques-

ucomes first in the consideration with the 
dealer.

om
Action, of course, the carriage 

horse must have to bring a long price 
and, granted that at this time, it is a 
notorious fact that buyers will close their 
eyes to imperfections and blemishes that 
would have barred a sale altogether not 

very long ago.
however, knows that he must, 
with another, place sound horses on the 
market or his trade will drop away from 
him.

r. Q.
|A SOc. Bottle of Li<iuozone and Give it to You to Try

asWe want you to know about Liquo- 
zone, and the product itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to 
let us buy you a bottle—a full-size bot
tle—to try. Let it prove that it does 
what medicine cannot do. See what a 
tonic it is. Learn that it does kill 
germs. Then you will use it always, 
as we do, and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results ; 
you want to he well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobody can — 
without Liquozone.

Dyspepsia 
Eczema—
Fevers—
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

the world to you. Its effects are ex-
u-’i—------- ~ purifying. Yet

certain that we

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases 

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

-Erysipelas 
Gall Stones The wise breeder,soIn it is a germicide 

publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can
not kill. The reason is that germs 
are vegetables ; and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies

mone year

HIMarsh

And not only is this phenomenal 
demand for good carriage horses rampant 
in America, hut in

idown

Britain, France
other foreign countries as well.

andp and 
toek 
com- 

uirles

60c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will

the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be 
taken internally. Every physician 
knows that medicine is almost help
less in any germ disease.

At the
lately heir! London Hackney Show the 
Governments of I'ranee, Austria, Hun
gnrv, Germany 
buyers of high-class Hackney stallions. 
There are two reasons for this, and that

then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

;ind Italy wore eager
K ST. Wism. SI;

MHthe prices paid ranged from $2,500 to 
to per stallion proves that they must 1 

la* cogen t.
JELS
11 And 
Write 

Ad-

In tin* first place statisticsGerm Diseases. show that 
breed

♦ lie Hackney is the soundest 
on earth.We Paid $100,000 These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

The percentage of re
jections at the .London Show after theS. For the American rights to Liquo

zone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result 
is a liquid that does what oxygen 
does. It is a nerve food and blood 
food —the most helpful thing in

Ont.
most rigorous examination 
traorclinarily small.

was ex-
Therefore, the best 

>f ii 11 cert ifie.utes of soundness was forth-:s
: 1

\pan
w - \

la

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to Tht Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash A ve., Chicago.

corning with 
list

horse in the prize
In the second place the Hackneys 
1 in* show-yard hoards in America 

lust full, and the highest-priced carriage

r

1 My disease is...................................................................
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy

horses bought abroad by English denier-; 
in France,)

fier 11 infix' and Italy were tin* 
of Hackney stallions Thé»»» facts 

not. lost. sight of by the con 
'J In* party from Hoi 

The United 
Mi .1 < »rdun buying 
fill .1 ildgv Moil re 11 

Liftci • outing, It if*:

3

t i non l.il buyers. 
land included

tales l;, , I is

1
iV ■

Give full address—write plainly. Ji 11 In I ill in
hitruvHH pair, I he
«aid, $8,500.

Me Any pbyiician or hoipitel net yet using Liquoione 
will be gladly supplied for t test.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. : i
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CURE THE MOST 
EXTREME CASES

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary,

RETENTION OF AFTERBIRTH
Mare did not expel the afterbirth for 14

She ishours after foaling last year, 
in foal again. How can I prevent 
currence ?

Stone in the Kidneys Cannot 
Stand Before Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

a re-
W. J. P.

Ans.—Retention of afterbirth occasion
ally occurs under all conditions, 
not understand why it should be 
neither can we prevent it. Nothing can 
be done to prevent it, more than seeing 
that the

We can-
SO;

Mr. 8. A. Cassidy, of Ottawa, Permanently 
fared After Years of Suffering, by the 
Oreat Canadian Kidney Hemedy,

OTTAWA, Ont., May 15th.—(Special).— 
While all Canada knows that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are the standard remedy for all 
.Kidney Complaints, it may surprise 
peoplb to know they cure such extreme 

Stone in the Kidneys, 
that is what they have done right here 
in Ottawa.

Mr.

is kept comfortable; 
giving a warm mash after foaling and 
taking the chill off the water she drinks 
Medicinal agents 
effect.

mare

have practically no 
Tn the mare It Is a serious 

dition, and when not expelled in 6 or 8 
hours after parturition, it should be re
moved by hand, and the uterus flushed 
out. with about 2 gallons of a two-per
cent solution of creolin heated to 100 
degrees Fnhr., and Introduced into the 
" ornh with an Injection pump.

some
con-

cases as Yet

S. A. Cassidy, the man cured, is 
the well-known proprietor of the Bijou 
Hotel on Metcalf Street, and in an in
terview he says : “ My friends all know 
that I have been a martyr to Stone in 
the Kidneys for years. They know that 
besides consulting the best doctors in I he 

■ city, and trying every medicine I could 
think of, I was unable to get better.

Some time ago a 
Dodds Kidney Pills would cure me. As 

I tried them, and they

FIG. 30» THE
American Well Works

AURORA, ILL., U. 8. A. 
CHICAGO, ILL. DALLAS, TEXAS,

V.

ECZEMA.
Dug, eight months old. has had 

red and itchy skin for a month.
very

Build tho Standard BORING, COR
ING or ROCK PROSPECTING 

MACHIN ERY

H. W. A.
'i our dog has Grct an

i 'mont made of subnitrate of bismuth.
• trains, carbolic acid, 10 drops;

'nr, 12 ounces

eczema.
: friend told meI i \ vase-Your Traction Farm Engine will sue-

last resort 
me.

I could not imagine more severe suf
fering than one endures who has Stone 
in the Kidneys, and I feel the greatest 
gratitude to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Ii the disease is of the Kidneys or from 
the Kidneys, Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
cure it.

Apply to the skin twice a 
1 : - the following prescription lor have cured 
administration Sulphate of 

1 ounces ; sulphate of iron, lb

cess fully drive, in prospecting, tha t

OIL, GAS or WATT!? prrb'em.

Also build ILILL LINE heavy PUMF'Wfi MACHINERY. 

Ctatalog mailed on request.
m onvai lr sulphuric acid, 2 drams: 

blot -if.irm, 2 drams ;
" 1 er, 1 6 ounces.

. .f pepper* 
, t live t wo tableland

in a lit * 1ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. | morn-
V.

In answering any advertisement on this pace l mention FA F \fR C A D VOCA TF
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GOOD HEALTHA teacher of a class was disturbed by 
giggling among certain boys, and call jd 
upon one of the culprits to tefll him the 

“ Pleasç, sir,” responded the lad,
” Turner says he knows of a balby v.ho l 
was fed on elephant’s milk and gained 

“ Turner,” said the ! 
“ you should not tell 

” But it's true, sir ! ” rejoined 
” Whose baby wasl it ?

AND SUCCESScause.

GO HAND IN HAND WHEN THE 
BLOOD IS KEPT PURE 

AND RICH BY
ten pounds a day.” 
teacher sternly, 
lies.”
the pupil.
” The elephant’s, sir,” replied the lad.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.During the period from April 14th to 

April 16th, 1905, records of eighty-two 
Holstein-Friesian cows were confirmed by
the American Advanced Registry. Red blood means health, strength. 
Seventy-eight made seven-day records courage, cheerfulness, power of endurance 
that averaged as follows :—Twenty-seven and a well-nourished brain that likes to 
full-age cows : age, 7 years 3 months 19 accomplish things.

; days ; days from calving, 25 ; milk,
439.1 lbs., quality 3.35 ; fat, 14.650 lbs. 

j Thirteen four-year-olds ; age 
months 5 days ; days from calving, 20 ; 
milk, 421.8 lbs., quality 3.39 ; fat,
14.302 lbs. Thirteen three-year-olds :

i The secret of health is, after all, in the 
blood, for with an abundance of rich, red 

4 years 6 blood the nervous system is nourished
and sustained, the lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver and kidneys are filled with the vigor 
and energy necessary to accomplish their 

3 years 6 months 3 days ; days work, and there is no room for weak-
lbs., ness and disease.

i
I age,

trom calving, 
quality 3.63 ; fat, 13.644 lbs. Twenty- 
five classed as two-year-olds : 
years 1 month 18 days ; days from 
calving, 25 ;
3.3 ; fat, 9.783 lbs.

33 ; milk, 378.2
Food builds up,

age, 2 strengthens and invigorates the whole 
human body because it actually forms 

milk, 296.7 lbs., quality [ rich, red blood.
The cow making

Dr. Chase’s Nerve

I

Indigestion, sleeplessness, nervous head- 
thc largest seven-day record in the full- ache, irritability, nervousness, lack of 

j age class was 5 years 5 months 2 days energy and strength and failure of the 
old. She produced 484 lbs. milk, quality bodily organs to perform their functions 
3.88; fat, 18.779 lbs. The cow making | are almost invariably the result of poor, 

j the second in size was 12 years 26 days j weak, watery blood.
old. She produced 479.4 lbs. milk, | The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

] quality 3.78 ; fat, 18.136 lbs. The cow completely overcomes these symptoms, 
j making the third in size was 6 years 4 and by filling the whole system with new 

’ months 7 days old. She produced 421.8 vigor gives new hope and confidence and 
lbs. milk, quality 4.29 ; fat, 18.085 lbs. i replaces

- health and strength. ,
A good anecdote is related of a young Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a

minister who was supplying the pulpit of 
the Wrentham Congregational Church 
during the absence of its pastor, the
Rev. Elisha Fisk, better known as “Priest 

i Fisk,” whose pastorate in this church 
covered a period of 56 years.

Upon . opening the Bible, the young 
minister came across the following no- A teacher at Stepney, East London, 
tice, which he read : ” Mr. LiWbius was giving her class an examination on
Porter desires the prayers of the con- the scriptural work of the previous three 
gregation, that his loss may be sancti- months, 
fied for his good.”

weakness and disease with

box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
portrait
Chase, the famous 
are on every box.

The
and signature of Dr. A. W.

recipe-book author.

Among other questions, the 
With what weapon didlady asked :

Signs of repressed merriment appeared Samson slay the thousand Philistines ? ” 
through the congregation, but the cause And the girl, jumbling her old and 
was a complete mystery to the young Testament knowledge, stood up and re
minister, who, upon arriving at the home plied : ” With the ax of the Apostles.” 
of Mr. Fisk for lunch, inquired of Mrs. A woman teacher had been explaining 
Fisk the cause of the unseemly hilarity. the story of the casting adrift of the in- 

She informed him that he had read an fant Moses.

new

” Now, why was it, do 
a you think, that the good mother daubed 

ark boat so carefully with 
” Oh, ma’am,” said 

little five-year-old girl, ” to make

old notice used by her huslbjand as. 
book-mark. the littleIt hod been presented by 
Mr. Porter a year or two before upon 
the death of his third wife.

slime and pitch ? ” 
one
the baby stick inside.”

Mr. Porter, 
with his fourth bride, sat in the congre
gation while it was being read.

i

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1860750

Know the weight of what you buy or sell
Every farmer should own

a SCALE that will
Jr insure protection against 

loss when selling or imposi
tion when buying his many 
farm products or supplies.

Constant watchfulness for

r

i

I little businees “ leaks ” is 
necessary for farming 
success.

Large losses must be stop
ped first, but it doesn’t take 
long for a few trifling leaks, 
here and there, to become 
large losses too, in the 
aggregate.

It is not an uncommon

V

1

\ '-v. 1\/
Xx
fl agon Scale, 4 wheels, !Ht lbs. capacity.

thing for a buyer’s scale to “weigh short ”5 per cent., while it occasionally 
happens that the shortage reaches 7 or 8 per cent.

Let us see what it means to you if you get cheated even so little as the 
lowest estimate, 5 per cent. If your total grain sales were $1000.00 yearly, 
6 per cent, short weight would mean a lose of $50.00; on $400.00 worth of 
poultry the loss would be $20 00 ; on $200.00 worth of butter it would be $10.00 ; 
on $1000.00 worth of other miscellaneous farm produce, sold by weight, $50.00. 
This would mean a total loss of $130.00 from petty shortages in weight on a 
moderate sized farm. Imagine what it would figure at 8 per cent.

What can be saved in one year would pay for a Chatham Scale several 
times over. Can you afford to be without one when you can buy a

Chatham Farm Scale
On Two Years' Time, No Cash to Pay until Nov., 1905

A scale is as necessary on a farm as in a store. There is not a day in the 
year that a farmer doesn’t lose some money if he doesn’t own one. After 

the first year a Chatham Farm Scale becomes a
---------------------- money maker as well as a money saver, for,

having paid for itself in one year, and still making 
money by saving it, that money goes into the 
bank and draws interest.

Don’t be without a good farm scale, and, while you’re 
about it, get the best—the Chatham.

This Scale is made in two styles—two-wheel Truck 
Scale and four-wheel Wagon Scale. Both are

______ fully set up, ready for use, when shipped. They
are mechanically perfect, all pivots and bearings 

being protected from damp and dirt, and the parts interchangeable — and 
easily replaced. It is the simplest and handiest scale made. Drop a lever and 
it becomes a strong truck ; raise the lever and you have an accurately 
adjusted, perfectly constructed farm scale.

When the lever is dropped, no weight or 
wear comes upon the knife edges of the scale.
No other farm scale has this feature, by virtue 
of which our scale averages to wear years before 
the pivots get dull.

Every Chatham Farm Scale is carefully tested 
by the Government Inspector of Weights and 
Measures, and carries his certificate of accuracy.

We have a booklet giving full particulars 
FREE. Send for it to-day.

Hu
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The MANS0N CAMPBELL CO 
Limited

CHATHAM, CANADA

M

MANSON CAMPBELL.Dept. No. SOI
Manufacturers of the Ohatham Incubators and Brooders 

and the Ohatham Fanning Mill
Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., Brandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., New Westminster.

B.C., Halifax, N.8.
« s-% r IAI A a|TC n Good men who show evidence of true salesman-
AU t 11 I O »* All I t LI* ship will be offered special inducements. 607
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